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CoM~ncement A""ress 

"Prorrei::-c- 11, •~rnolo :~~·:-re, Pr ~1· ·P.1t ("11 .&' 10.....,7 
1. t: • , l , v. 1 S S O .!. ,, r 

To tr1e n1e.1bers of the Senior class ti1e event this 

eveni11:· is i.nnortant and sit_snific0nt. It marks the end of 

three years of joyful wor~, of pleasant comradeshin and of 

ins-piri.1g cont a.ct with our teacl ers. It marks, too, the 

closing of an imnortant period in our lives--the training 

:period, t:i.1e ti:ae af fas.1ioninp- our intellectual ec,uin . .1ent and 

of cultivating our nptitudes so that 1.ve may be ready to assume 

our life•~ tasks. 

Three years ago aoout ninety students from ·.videly 

scattered pa.rt s of northwestern Minn(~sota CPJne he Tl to for~!l the 

class of 1927. Since that time we have learned to know a.nd to 

B.noreciate each other. l."ie have El.lso come to know the ideals of 

the school. From the very beginning we have sought to reali7,e 

the oryuortunities that w0re in store for us. 

1:1hen in 1985 we returned as Juniors our number was 

smaller but we more than nP.de up for that by taking our part in 

basketball, music and other activities of the school, as well 

as maintaining good class records. Many have been our conouests; 

sweet tne victories! \Vell-leafned the lessons brought by defeat. 

We have gained something from alle 

This year we begati the closing year of the regular 

school course. More than Bt any time before we began to feel 

our resuonsibility to ourselves, to our parents and friends and 

to the scnool. 

i 
I• 
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'7e realized, in the first uli ce, our o·olige.tion to 

the g-reat stnte of ~inncsota. and its 1Jeoryle wno esta.Jlisi.1ed t.1is 

institution. ·,;e feel, as gra.du,tEs, t:uit we are exnected to ~i\e 

back in service to our co,n .. 1unities r>nd to our stat-e inter-ei::t on 

t:1c investment th t has b, en .nade. Our education must re used 

in order to be of any value. .1e "lust c?rry out and carry on wh2t 

T!Te have learned hare. This is our· -nlain obligation to the state 

and to our ·von::erful Red River Va1Jey where tnis institution is 

located. 

Then we feel we owe w1ch to our parents. They have 

struzgled to give us this educational onDortunity. Tonight, in 

their uresence, we gratefully ~cknowledge our debt to them. 

Fathers and mothers, we rejoice with you. we are glad that you 

are haupy. Vie acknowledge our si1ortcomings but we here uledge 

our·selves to strive to meet your expecta.tions--to live un to 

your fondest drea~s. 

We are trply grateful to you. 

This is the Northvve st School's nineteenth c om:-nenc e

ment period. The school is closing its twenty-first year. Many 

thousands have trod these halls. Nearly a thousand have received 

diplomas indicating the completion of certain courses. 

Each of these groups has been dominated by a. certain 

i.::"eal, manifest in the mottoes ado-otect. by the different classes. 

These mottoes stand as beacon lights in the patlnrn.ys whe1·e our 

fellow alumni wander. 

we,too, found a phrase that tells our aims. Our 

motto is 11Progrees 11• All nrogress is the offspring of thought 

and study. The greatest uift of the hu.-nan race is the !)0"1er of 

thou .. ,ht. AB such it ·0eco.11es the duty of every hwnan being to 

exercise this uower to his fullest - , canaoity in order that 
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IT e .1a y co~ t i nual 1 y .:o for· ,a rd . 

Every f-rent enterDrise is first~ thou~ht in some 

hu.raan br8i n. The 11001 worth Bui l di}¥;' ,.,, ., s once only A thou ~ht. 

Tnousa.nds of ye?.rs a.q-o an Egyryt i::i n kinP had a thouiTht; e2.rly 

generations since hcve gazed on its fulfill!!lent--The Pyramids. 

After the thought the next nrocess in nrofress is 

worlc. !fenry Ford once said, "My cldvice to businesR ;!1en is to 

rea,d a lot, thi P.k a lot and ':Tork 2. lot . 11 The st ucient can well 

f olloi7 -i;nis ,receut. On his cornmence-nent day, he realizes that 

he is about to bepin his second sten, th,~t of work. 

On every camnus we find young peo:ole wno e3.rnestly 

come to sc.aool. They co,ae under their own stea!Il with some 

definite pur-pose in mind. We find others who are II sent to 

school. 11 Tney come merely to spend their time a.nd their 

parents I money there. We pride ourselves that ·,;e belong in the 

former c13ss. We ''came to school" with a purnose in mind. 

From now on we are resolved not to stand still but 

go onward. The greatest blessing that can come to the members of 

this class is the ou-oortunity for work. For there is much work 

to do. Rural life needs the invi~orating influence of trained 

minds, of youth with its high flown idealism, its spirit of 

comradeship and its desire to make the ouen country what God 

intended it to be, the fairest and the best ulace fur His 

' ~hildren to live. 

Progress is the keynote of this modern age. We 

live more fully in a. week now than was nossible in a year a 

century ago. But in this very fullness of life, there is danger 

tha.t 1 ,e do not overlook life's essentials, th~rt we fritter away 

our tLae and efforts with trivial things. 

3. 



PJDo,...ress i <3 not :n~de th· t ··fr,,y. 

·ve aim a.t real urop-ress--at true progress ;:1nd ere 

resolved to cer:y out our aim. 

Tnis is our last time together cts an undergraduate 

class. It is fittin~ that we ooserve this oonortunity by calling 

attention t0 the service rendered us by the school and by the 

faculty. 

The tie between teach er and pupil is one of the most 

beautiful on earth. Je have experienced the great joy here of 

having true teachers in our different classes. They have hel-oed 

us. Perha.TJS they have also scolded us, but we deserved their 

imuortunities. They have built in us the new strength as a result 

of the training given. 

1.Ve tremble as we leave you, for here we have relied 

upon your -1isdom, your i:suidance and here 1.ve have sought assistance. 

UTJon this "9Rrt icular commencement we as a class bid 

fare'Nell to our superintendent, Mr. Selvig, who ha.s made possible 

the growth and development of this school during his seventeen 

years of service in the Red River Valley. We greatly regr@t that 

this is his last year with the gchool but wish him God-speed in 

his new field to which he has dedicated his influence and services. 

School mates, we now leave this school in your care. 

You are to ha.ve the many little incidents, the. auaint experiences 

in classroom and on campus such as we have had. We don't exuect 

to re long remembered by each of you. Our places will be ta:-cen. 

But we are glad that we leave here strong-hearted, ma:qly boys 

and wholesome girls who love their school and will st~nd up for it 

when we are gone. We shall be lonely many times when we think of 

the friendly comnanionships which we hPd here with you. 

1 
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And, no··, a closin ··orc'l to you, .ny closs.1 tes. 

~e are to-etner for t~e l8Pt time. u~ver a ain ·ill t~is scio~l 

s e ur- 11et as ,.,e ~re met no... Let us not ce1se to oe fello•r-

st i.1dent s together n s ·.,e q;o out to our •701·k. So:1e'1ow everj· tJ.i:ng 

in s:; 1001 1 i:.:: e tends to ·nake c lass.nat es love each ot:1e r. Our 

-:inc.s tonight are under the snell of t·.,o P-re?t forces: :re~1ory 

rnd no"'Je. 

~e h~ve pronised ourselves a re-union and look 

for1.1ard to it 1vi th ho:1e of renewing the sci.1001 me.nories and 

a 1,7aklening the old school so iri t, out '.,e kno•.t well th:. t they ·.vill 

not be Lne same. Let us, then, ever remember our school with 

affect iot'1 and gratitude and pc1.rt •,.ii ",.,h many pleasant memories of 

our fello 11ship. 

.. 
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CLASS ?RO?t-:;cy 1 27 

Gu.nda Gullin ·srud 1 27 

Yesterday after I had finished y 

l~st bit of corres~ondence for President 

Coolide;e, I opened my personal mail and found 

in it a "Northwest • ontr .. ly", paper which I 

always look forw~rd to with ·re&t interest 

because it tells e uch news of y old school 

friends. This is whl:lt they are doing now. 

Arnold Ankre, our class president 

for three years, is leading a choir in the 

Episcopel Church in Engl~nd. The minister of 

this church, Rolf Anderson, is noted for his 

interesting and inspiring sermons. 

The Marinell Beauty Shop in Angus 

is managed by Sophie Brieland whose \·:ork is 

much sought after in the Northwest. The shop 

is located in the second floor of the Federal 

State Bank in which Eldor Pederson is private 

secretary to the President. 

Ole Breivold won the Congressional 

nomination for the ninth district. 

Adeline Bunness is the ovmer of the 

largest poultry farm in Northern Minnesota at 

Gully. Harold Norseth is parify responsible for 

/.!). 



its growth. 

Annie Dunbc:r, Xenr.eth a.rduhn d 

Harwood Conner ~re on the st~ge in Chic~ ·o 

starrin2; in the .11usical cor.1ed II Sally of the 

8awdast 11 in wl:.ich Kenneth shows bis ability 

to 11trip the light fantastic". 

Hannah Degerness and Carl Widseth 

are ctrrying on Missionary work in China. 

I always knew they would do somethin' worth 

wrlile. 

Elsworth Dowers and Jimilly Brown 

are building up a fund to buy honey co1nbs 

for their bees. So far they have succeeded 

in acquiring little honey only. 

Miss Gerber is combining her art 

work with very efficient udvertising for the 

Duco sign shop. 

Ralph Erickson and Helen Hovland 

are authors of the short story "Papa Love 

Mamma11 • Four additions have been printed. 

Lawrence Spears, our Annual editor 

who also was Pa Robinson j_n "Applesauce", is 

now professor of Physics at the Northwest 

School. He is also Senior Class advisor and 

doing much toward putting out the biggest and 

best annual for the least money the school 

ht:.s ever had. 



~elvin Hole, profession&! detective, 

is trying to trece the li~e&~e of 'o~i Forder•s 

dL .. .:Jl ed Slll .i.le . 

~elvin Flaskerud is assisting Henry 

Ford in 1 .. anufacturin .• ForJ. cars. 

SeL .. ier Hai· stc:.d brok;:e the world record 

for high jumping 2.t the Olympic meet in Switzer

land. He jumped five feet six inches. 

Elmer Hedstrand as professional base

ball player. He played an exceptionally ·ood 

game at Clearbrook for Elida Erickson. 

Gladys Huartson nd V.'esley Sheldrew 

are on the Orpheum Circuit as polka dancers. 

Douglas Clark, Valentino the second, is on the 

same bill. 

Vivian Olson in Hollywood where she 

is starring in "Where I s rny Wondering Girl To

night", by Russell Younggren. 

Orlando Rudser hes completed his 

course as flunky at the N.W.S.A. and now comes 

up every year fro,n the U. Heal th Service to 

remove tonsils. 

Myrtle Hetland and Edna Story are 

wearing Salvation Army uniforms tclking to 

bystanders, they seem to fail in their attempt 

to draw a crowd oecause Nellie Strickler on 

the other side of the street is selling II Suli the 

Cough Drops" of her own discovery. 



Llorris Lillo es a \!all Street 

broker at New York. 

Ann Ru.dnieck i •• s ri va te secretnry 

of Congress,.Ll&n Brei vold. 

Ralph He:: rick '"'nd Clar !!ess as 

basketball coaches at the U. of~-

Ruby Hanson and Chester Torgerson 

club leaders. 

Harold Nicholson, r ana ·er of the 

Nicholson 11~.1!orld Fau10us Curiosities Show", 

ha.a added to his troupe Stanton Rudser and 

Donald Sponb who tire doing exceptional work. 

Mr. LaVoi is head of the Livestock 

department at Edinborough. He is now using 

his athletic coaching ability in developing 

winning racers, where once it was winning 

Teams. 

Arthur Johnson raanager of Ringling 

Circus with Rose Kozojed as world's high 

kicker and· Otto Saugen as world's "Big Boy". 

Ruth Soltis and Alfred Danielson 

are operating one of the largest farms in 

Tabor. 

Alfred Erickson is touring the world 

giving speeches on "Child Labor". 



Glenn &Jit~ h~s one of the largest 

Beet PlLntot.i.ons in the 1;ortlw;-est. 

Iv£;.n Suchoi .. el is the stfl te 's chc1mp ion 

Arthur Stordr.hl, Chester Engman nd 

Cl~rence Kozneck are in Paris where they are 

practicing &.crobcitic stunts. 

Ruth Thorssen is a model for ont

goruery-Ward in Chica~o where her charming 

personality has made her a reut success. 

Bessie Swenson is a stenographer 

for one of the nest prominent business men 

in St. Paul. She also finds time for home 

econo~ics duties in private life. 

Bennie Strickler is a professor 

at Carleton College. 

OM Stenberg is football coach at 

Yale University. 

Ishmael Rynning is studying Plant 

Life. 

You know it makes me homesick to 

read all this news, how I would like to see 

my fellow classmates again. I am certainly 

gla4 to know that they are successful in the 

things they set out to do. 
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AL_~~A-IOITS O! D ~ss P~_lE.~S 

Uyr"cl0 Hetl:.nci 1 37 

T'1erc • re nL.i'lY :..;:i.1-:f' o:.. _12..:terns. T.lie 

... o:t c J.t..on a1~e Pictori:=.l Revic-·.:, Bu~ctcric!:.:, 

'!-:> -.ie • nC: :.YcJull p:..tterns. T:1erc., n.re .1c..ny 

C:.i: 1·er n-c ·.:in(s o:.. • 0 . .1 .• ( rci~.1 pG:l.tt rns for s· le 

in the stores, rc::n 111, i:;i "Jl'ice :·ro .. 1~; to 

1.so. 

So.ne of t '1e ,:iost co .. 1 10nly used pat-terns 

ere !i:c ,all's, Pict0rial Revi ··:1, i:. nd Bu:·terick, 

·,7~1icc sell :or 4-01, to 45¢, and "· o;ue, Fasi1ionc..ble 

:Cre,..s, f'n~· Style, 1r:'ic:. sell· or 60j to 1.50. 

Otne r ·•1:-::er s "l'E'- 12 r]i es Home Journal, S u"1eri or, 

etc. IJ turally the hi:~1er "J1~iceC:. pPtte:r-~1s have 

.:1ore style, ana. fit t~1e aver~',..,'E' -oerson better 

thc-:n the cheaue:r nu.t"Lers. T:1e 1.·')gue "'12,tterns 

urually ~it the ~est. 

If one unde_·rt2.n0s the art of 2.ltel'in~.; 

uutterns, one c1:..n c~1.a.nr.e 21.noRt any pattern to 

suit 11erself in style 2nd fit. Be very accurate 

intaking me<'surements. Always neasure rat11cr 

snu_ly uround tne fullest )"' rt 01 the bust. Be 

sure to take your .1en.surement eacn t Lne you buy 

a pattern ,Jecaurc you .1n.y '.!3in or lose in 1;rei~;ht 

un thereby, re0ui ea different r-iize in patterns. 

II 



,.' .. C:?1 'J.8ill' t :Jr tern, ?no ... :.1st firs:; test 

_.: ( C 

.:c ::..:ire .. c:1 ': 

(c) ..... :>:ilc.er :.~rJ:i -se o: .1ec:: t') to, of cr.:1 

(a) Length 

(e) Hips 

(f) Len~t:1 o:· sleeves 

(:) JiCth of sleeves 

If t .. e se .1C'r sure .. lent c do not corresnon • ,.-ri t.1 y::,ur 

tn, e own, ,attern aoy oe altered to ~it. 

To deter~ine the co=rest len~tn or your 

~"Jr...tte:rn, 111fn.sure irom the shoulder r~t the nec:c 

to -~_1e lenr;- .1 yoi ·•; .i1~ ti1e drt ss :,lus the hem 

all01. 1 c.nce. Lay the tape on the pattern fro:a 

snoulder at ti.1.e nec~c do11n on the front 2.nd, if 

you rre taller :nd nc Pd ~ore length, slash the 

pa\,tern L..nc. lengthen it the reouirPr' ::;mount. 

If you c1rr short, folc: the pa:L tern over until 

it is as short rs you reauire. 

If you are lnr~Pr in t~e hips thrn the 

~attern ~roviees for, slash the b-~~ o1 the 

')c..:ttc-rn lP1gth 1.;ise and senar, te it en?ur--!1 to 

iv e the rec, ui re0 . '11 lne s ~. If the bin P are 

more tn~n seven or ei ~t inrhe~ lar~cr th•n 

the JURt, slnsh the n~ttern in t~c front also, 

, nd se "arat e it '1< 1: as .1 J.Ch in the back as in 



t:1e :ront :e>!' ,C:.ci•.,io:i., 1 fullness. T._e sleeves 

, re slas.1ec.i thr·:) l .'.1 ::rlf·.,a.y et,7een t=l'_o n 

~ .. ou1-·er , .. c. el.,o .. • .. :1 ·,7iet for t.1e reC'uir ... c 

1e11;·Jc!l, and. :oles , re .11: -:.e to s.~ortcn the pa: ... tcrn. 

In 1;lterin ..... a 'Jue.tern, :me !?.:J.T..1ld 1:11.ia.yr-

.,_;-::::y "'co .~·l{e t_1e adjustjent exo.c"Cly 1if:1ere it is 

needed; 't~--:- t is, "'..; o Jut in t :l1e f ulJ.ne ss or ta\:e 

it ou··· ·.h<:re it ... ill not intcr·:'cre ···ii_1 the 

ioun:Jation lines o·· t -;.e C::re":"' :iesi-:~1. Reme·.1oer 

th~,t if you c.re '.'='.horter in s:10'..llc.er li::1.P in 

ti~tin_, you must lengthen t~e top oi the slreve~ 

ju'"'t th: t .1uct so thct the sleeves ·-rill fit into 

the c. rm ... 1olc: perfectly. In cE~se ti:1e dress wrink

les ju;\, belo·:: ti1e neck in the bc.c:~, open and 

ti;...~P in i:;he shoulder sea.m at the neck, or lift 

the sho~l~er seam at the armhole enou-h to remove 

the ~rinkles. If tnere is a diagonal wrinkle in 

f' ront, li:i:t the sh :Jul cier seam to re ,1ove it. 

In making shoulder alterations, always 

open the shoulder sea.:n fanc, ta!-.:e fro;n the front 

or b~ck, as it seems necessary. It is seldom 

advisable to ta:;:e thE' eame a.mount from tre front 

a.s from t11e bac% seam. 

In Bewinr, m,~.ny •··omen cut. a. plo.in drei:;s 

from a Rimple nnttern, u,~in~ :in-ex")ensive t,1aterial 

such ao 111uslin or Print'"'. Th:l ~ t:1ey ·,.Jut on l-~n fit 

the-:1selves ,)er::ectly, ·.1c-kin,.,. the lenjr;th anc. other 

".>. 



lines ju.:::t ,s t __ .y ·,·ant tne .. i. : .e·- ·c~1en cncn 

~-, -~n C' 

V ...._ • ' anc: use 

i t a -=-c co~, er in,.. : o r _.21s .1· y be 

.,..ec·· 11·nl' c,~-c r" 
Cl • • ' ; • ' l ,,. • 

to s rve in fittin~ ne~ drecses. 

One o::· t."1.e deli-~~1ts in sevin- is the 
~ 

perfection one c:n £ttain in fittin~ -~ich, 

re.,~l deli ":1t and ;:-n intcrestin_ ... :x.sti.1e rct.1er 

t.d;...n tedious ·.vork. :~ever be sati R:ied 1,,7i th 

carele::-s 1vor:.;:. Good. fc-1.brics deserve your best 

efforts and the satisfaction they will give you 

v1hen ri:11tly .r12.c'e 1:1ill repay you :2ny ti:,es over. 

Pr a.ct i se in dre ss:nE<.k inf r r-; you do in 

music. The more your technique, the more you 

shoulc 1.\i2utc:1 to i!Ily>rove, to lc-.rn new ways, and 

to express ti.ie nevr ·1ays in -t:1e smartest }JOSsiole 

f&shion. 
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Gunda Gullincsrud 1 27 

Je have chosen this subject for our 

thesis, oeca,use 1.ve believe after giving this 

demonstration we will help to clear up some of the 

questions which are asked daily. We shall make 

our demonstration brief but nevertheless we shall 

try to bring out the most important points: 

namely, harmony, color, lines, and suitability to 

the individual. Often a person has been judged 

wrongly by the inappropriateness of her dress. 

Since the dress is something to be worn on a 

human, its lines should be in line with the human 

figure. 

The dress of the present day is designed . -

more for comfort than for style, thus making it 

possible for every individual to dress comfortably 

and becomingly without any special effort. 

The requirements for dress are: 

1. Beauty in color and design 

2. The effect of simplicity as opposed to 

gaudiness 

3. Suitability to the individual 

4. Suitability to the occasion. 



Beauty in color and design does not 

mean merely a oeautif'ul dress or a combinP.tion 

of flashy colors. It means harmony in color 

and design, as suited to the personality of the 

individual. 

Simplicity is one of the main factors 

of dress. A person who follows the fashion 

completely should realize the importance of this 

truth. There is no one style that is suited to 

all the types of persons, but there are many 

vE'.riations which make it po.ssible for each 

individual to pick out a style suited to her 

personality. 

Suitability is also an important factor 

in the art of dress. Clothes must harmonize in 

color, line, and texture of factors as suited to 

the wearer and occarion. 

By analyzing anyone's personality we 

mean whether or not she is an extremist or a 

conservative. It is recognized that a thing 

which is considered modest in one generation 

is condemaed as immodest in another, but there 

are certain standards which are held by people 

of high ideals. of any period. Painted faces, 

extremely short skirts, and extremely thin and 

low cut waists are among the violations of 

ethics in dress. 

The conservative type buys and wears 



clothinf which is not conspicuous. She chooses 

the d· .rker aiors, a.nd tailored clothes. She 

does not follow each style as it comes out, 

but chooses clothes which are good over a 

period of time. 

If she is of the exceeding feminine 

type demanding ruffles and soft materials, it 

would oe advisable for her not to wear too 

much white or some other very light color 

next to her face. 

The athletic type looks well in a 

mannish dress. She usually has straight 

hair and regular features, and is of average 

size.. She should wear simple styles oecause 

they a.re more becoming to her type. 

T11e gay and lively type can wear 

striking designs and colors. She can also 

wear jewelry, and usually is a.ble to follow 

the styles and fads, because a.s a rule, they 

will be becoming to her type. 

The short slender type may wear 

just the opposite from the stout type. The 

bright colors are very becoming to her. She 

can wear both tailored and fussy clothing. 

The tall slender type must never 

wear a dress with vertical lines, as it makes 

her look taller. Horizontal lines have a 

tendency to make the figure look shorter and 



not so slender. This type looks better in 

dresses that have color. 

People who are inclined to oe rather 

colorless end w~o h~ve a ouiet and retiring 

manner are eclipsed by large amounts of bright 

color. Such women should select clothing that 

is not conspicuous. Clothing that is most 

suited to her type should be either decidedly 

light or decidedly dark in color in order to 

supply some of the sparkle which her 

personality lacks. 

We also have the short stout type. 

This type of a girl should never wear bright or 

flashy colors. All bright colors are conspicuous 

and appear to increase her size. Therefore they 

should be avoided as much as possible. 

The tall stout type should also avoid 

the bright colors. They should not wear white 

waists with dark skirts, because the contrasting 

values seem to cut them in two. 
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There are three properties or qualities 

which are known as the dimensions of color. These 

are just as distinct from each other as are the 

breadth, length, and thickness of an object. 

Hue, lightness or darkness, and brightness or 

dullness are the three qualities. 

The warm colors are those colors which 

are between the bright yellow and the red violet 

on the color chart. The cool colors are between 

yellow green and blue violet. 

Colors suited to individuals are as 

follows: 1. ·The warm type with the red orgnge 

hair ~ay wear green, blue, orchid, navy blue, 

or black. She should wear these colors because 

they have a tendency to make her hair appear 

less conspicuous. 2. The cool type who has 

light brown ha.ir, blue eyes, and very little 

color in her complexion should wear green, blue, 

orchid, light shades of tan or pink, navy blue, 

or biack. 3. Lastly we have the intermediate 

type who is neither light nor dark, but who has 

some of the qualities of both the warm and the 



cool type. Asner h~ir a~d co~plexion are 

neither li;;:.;nt nor dc=i.rk it may oe cc.lled fair. 

She 11ay hc.ve oro •;n, blue, or :::ray eyes. Fer 

h2.ir is brown, suggesting neither warmth nor 

coolness to any striking degree. Therefrr e she 

may vrnar any of the colors '.)rovided the 

principles are carried out in the amount of 

color chosen, and in the occasion for which it 

is to be used. 

Dresses suitable for the various 

occasions are: 1. The a opropriate house dress 

should be made of some washable material, light 

in fabric and color. A dress ma.de from a dis

carded evening gown would be inappropriate as a 

house dress. 2. The appropriate dress for 

business and school is the dark, tailored model 

of serge, flannel, or any other serviceable 

wool material. Gaudy, sleeveless garments made 

of light silk materials are in very poor taste 

for the office or schoolroom. 3. Dresses that 

can be worn for movies, church, afternoons, or 

informal parties are dresses ma.de either of 

silk or woolen material in some dark color. 

The sleeves may be either long or short. Bright 

silk sleeveless gowns are to be avoided. 4. For 

sports wear either a j aclcet, pl ea ted skirt, and 

low-heeled oxfords, knickers and boots, or 



tailored olouse and dreGs are appropri~te. The 

ligI'-t sleeveless dress and hi.&;h-heeled pu1ps. 

5. The gowns for formal or evening wear should 

be sleeveless, bri~ht in color, and very extreme 

in style. Inappropriate dresses for this 

occ~sion are dreLses sucn as those worn for 

business or snorts wear. 

I 
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The selection of a beautiful and becoming 

costume is a challenge to any woman's art ability and 

her sense of fitness. She must have in mind constantly 

that her dress should be an expression of her 

personality, and that all the lines, colors, and 

testures in the costume should be chosen to that end. 

In order the.t a costume may give the same sort of 

satisfaction that a picture or any other form of art 

may give, it must be so planned that it fulfills 

certain requirements. Many women consider the hat 

the most important article in the costume, because 

it serves as a background for the face and head, 

and if unbecoming, destroys the effect of whatever 

else is worn. ~hen one is seated or in a crowd, 

the hat is the part of the costume most seen. 

Some questions to k~ep in mind regarding 

the personality of a woman are: Is she of the 

athletic type, suggesting a mannish style of dress, or 

is she exceedingly feminine, calling to mind dainty 

ruf!les and .soft materials? Is she a dashing type 

so she can wear striking designs or is she quiet 

and retiring? A quiet type should select clothing 



vhich is not too conspicuous. Frequently, a 

woman buys an attractive, becoming hat. .Lt .nay 

not look we~l witn the other things th~t she 

has, but she does not think of that. Next, a 

handsome pair of shoes is purchased. They are 

not ouite rignt for anything in the wardrobe, but 

they are "good looking". A dress is selected on 

the same basis, it fits well, and it is beautlful 

in color, but it does not look well with the hat 

or the shoes. Then cor.1es an occasion when the buyer 

needs to wear her new hat, shoP-s, and dress. She 

looks at the things she has purchased and realizes 

that they cannot be work together. When she sees 

her mistake she has learned the first principle of 

good buying which is namely: Things whieh are to 

be used together must oe harmonious. 

Hats should be chosen before a full-
.._ 

length mirror where the proportion and shape can 

be seen with relation to the whole figure and from 

every point of view. A hat must be in proportion 

to the whole figure as well as becoming to the 

face and head. When worn it must seem to be a 

part of the head and not a separate structure put 

on top. 

There are so many different shaped 

hats that it is easy for everyone to find a 

becoming hat. Crowns rnay be straight, curved, or 



irregular in shape. They .n2.y oe stiff or soft. 

Brims may be strnight, or they :nay curv.::> from 

front to oack or from side to side forming an 

irregular line. Hats mHy be brimless like a 

turban or tam. 

Hats should be chosen with referance 

to the figure of the wearer. The tall, heavy 
. 

woman's het should be l~rge enou~h to produce 

an eifect in keeping with her general proportions. 

Velvet, felt, and heavy straw should be chosen 

instead of' transparent and dc.inty trimmed hats 

A 
which seem too li~ht in weight for the body. 

tall, thin woman should avoid tall, stiff hats, 

just as short women should avoid broad flat h~ts. 

A tall thin woman looks better in hats of soft 

texture and with no definite outline. The woman 

who is stout needs hats th·.t carry the eye 

upward and seem to add to her height. The short, 

thin woman must wear hats in proportion to her 

size. They should never be very large, especially 

if of heavy material, nor should they seem heavy 

and solid. Airy trimming and ornament of small 

size should be chosen. 

People may be grouped according to 

type of coloring and may be classified in three 

main groups, but within these groups there are 

many variations. Thjse classifications may be 

designated as the cool type, the warm type, and 



the inter~ediate type. 

These te~ms cool and warm as apnlied to 

hair and complexion are only relRtive and one 

snould ha.ve a a.efini te idea of w:1at the terms 

denote as aJplied to the individual before going 

an:: farther. 

By l~oking at the color chart, one 

can see that although all the colors between 

yellow and red nurple are w2.r1n they are not 

equally warm. Red and red orange are the colors 

of flame and are therefore the vrarmest colors. 

Then looking at the yellow, one recognizes that 

while it belongs in the same gr up with red and 

red orange, it is a little cooler. Likewise, 

red purple is a cooler variation of red than red 

orange. Thinking of these hues, yellow, yellow 

orange, and red purple as the cooler tones of the 

warm hues and adding some blue, one has a color 

scheme that is cooler than orange, yellow orange, 

or red orange. V/hen this di ffeJrence is 

recognized one has a basis upon which to start 

the classification of the warm and cool types of 

individual. 

The cool type of person is a blond or 

a person with light hair, light complexion, and 

blue eyes, or one with blue black hair, light 

complexion, and blue or t;-ray eyes. 11his type of 

person should wear colors that are cool or colors 



such Ls green, olue, olue -::-reen, and. olue ourple 

or violet. Col::>.L.'S tn-.,t .. :r-e the same color a.s the 

hair are not becoming. Lighter or darker colors 

e,re much more beco:ning. The cool type of person who 

ha.s blue black hair is able to wear brighter colors 

than the person with light hair. 

Tha auburn type with red orange hair 

co.nmonly known as "red hair" who has brown eyes and 

auite a oit of pigment in the skin should not wear 

bright colors that will tend to bring out the 

color of her hair but should wear colors opposite, 

such as green, bluish green, blue, or brownish 

green. 

The warm type ~ith dark brown hair, 

brown eyes, and auite a bit of pigment in the 

skin may wea.r bright colors as she has value 

contrast in her hair and eyes. She may Bear colors 

such as yellow, yellow orange, orange, red orange, 

red, and often a dull,dark, red purple. 

The intermediate type is just between 

the cool and warm type and has a quality cif both. 

The skin is netther warm nor cool and the eyes may 

be blue, brown, or ray, and the hair is usually 

brown. This type of person can wear any color or 

value. 

To bring out the color in the cheeks 

and eyes one should wear a brighter or lighter 



color tha.n the eyes or ci.1eeks ··•hich can ae applied 

by & tie or the trimming on a hat or dress. 

Therefore, in sunmarizin£, before buying 

a h~t one should remember the different types, colors, 

and materials suitable for each type. 



::- n.~oh ":'e ern1:. c-s ',..,7 
r1,r.-, ""unilf on 1 ?7 

H-nn;h e-erness ,~7 

1vr- ryorp s ... oul~ kno 80 .iethin , bouJ..; the 

ti .,e or ot:.c:~ :L1'- thir k110·.le-:~ e :rnne1 icial. 

Banda~es have t~ree purpoPcs: Fi=st, to 

toll sur ical drcPs:n:s in 

t i.::>nP in ::il· ce; secon1.., to ctop uleedin ..... oy 

. here are .n.:. ny ::inds of b.:..nd ..... es. 1 ,.;o 

of tne.:.n a.rL: the tria.nqulc:.r o, :1d .. _..,e ,r_.ic.1 is 

used as a slin to sup')o_rt t 1e hc:.nc and a.rm 

and also to hold dressinQS in place; an~ ~he 

roller bc:nd: r:...e (t11e one .noF;t co!.1.:1only used) 

1,7~1ich is .:1n.c.e by cuttin' or tfarinc:- cloth into 

strius, ttF TTidth 2nd len·th of the stri~s 

de,)Pn·'in,... on the- !2ize of the T)"rt to be ban-

Vr'riou"' .12 tcrielF ~re used. So,11e of 

these· re: Crepe p2Jer, ~1ict is~ cheap, li ~t 

u:te•,.ial reaciily ad.ju~ted <n~ brst suited 1or 

uol!,e urcs; ~-,uze, ··,hich is a t ... 1in, li b.t, soft 

JhttEriul, readily adjuPted with even Jress 1ll'e 



l·ve c-u~·""''7··~· , n· "·o •101 • r'_.,.....,11 •• L:·v·•q in -l'"'Ce. 
- ' , v. ' <. ..,.., J - ' 

m:ist be fir . .'! out not s::> t1 ht. t .. t it ~rill 8top 

th~ blood c1rculi ~1on to any ~&rt 01 the bo~y. 

A b· ndr: ;;e i 'i either pinned, se 1::-ed or 

tic·d in _;l"'ce, o:rc 11.Vays so t,. t it •,:ill not 

c~u~e any discomfort to t~e prtient. If it is 

-:iLu1, J., a. r-:8.fety )in s 1oulc oe used, Eln ii tied 

tne r·..1f ::::1ot snoulc~ oc used. rihi,:- l:not ic: rnr..ce 

oy holi4in t.1.(' end.s of t 1e bf.,nd.a~e oy the two 

t~e end held in ~ne rig~t hand 

over tn: t hrld in the left hand ,·nd brin-ring it 

throu~h tte loop. 

·rhe roller b, ndace c· n be used for any 

of the other purposes .. hey are usually mede of 

.1uPlin, ..-•auze, or c.i"l ese cloth. Gauze or c:ieese 

cloth are the pst ~ec~i~e they ar~ elartic and 

.. 1uch jettcr for 11ntc::illed h· nds to u:=se. 

1·1ell to kno,, bo 1 i to roll thfru. One end of the 

banda• e shoulJ be tur?:C:d over for r length of 

about six inc.H. s, T11i R lDu should be folded on 



itself and t1is ~roce"s ?e0E ted u~~il a 

h rd roll i - - ar .iecl. ___ e roll i,... t:1en held 

oet·· een t.1e t .. umb e.n"' :-):rt~ in er of t:1e left 

h~nc :n~ t~e 0·~[age bet~ren t~e thu1b and 

:~re::'..'L1-·c:r o::· t.1f ri"ht h1 n--: • nd. rolled. The 

';): ndage ·men i;o n )lf'ted ~.10:.ilc. be ::..i1 a h,~rd 

roll :i~~ e en ed~fs. 

-..ie roller u, ndPt:-e ic a:rr)lic-c. "uy holdin: 

~ne roll in thr ri~ht ~1n:, t~r loose end being 

in tne left, :nv t~e outer siCe o~ t~e rn~ on 

the ·)lace where t..'.1e J' ncar--e ir started. 

1.l:e si.rrplest .1e.thoa or· a.p:plic: tion is 

the ci::·c·.1lEr .-:et.-:.o·, but th?t c::in be used only 

•:,hen th8 or:.rt is the s::nre size throue:hout, as 

:or exr·:,nle, the> foreer:t1 c.iJove the r1Tist anc. the 

fingers. It iP 21.lso used to hol~ s-olint s and 

1res<Jini:·s in :Jl~' ce, ,.-1.nd iP .1:a.de by a. series of 

circulu:r· turns fro.n below U-:J7rard, ea.ch turn ovcr-

18:.)pin .... ; thC' U)I)CT third 01 the one belo•v. 

'l'ne reverse is uc-,ually consice"·ed the 

,nor·t dii'~ ic;_1lt point to learn in the a·)plica

tion o:· the rollei· b; ndage, but it is not. It 

eli~inntes oucn Ppaces rnc un~i htly 10O9s. -io 

?.'le .. :e tno reverse, )lace th{· t..::u:.1b o: t:ie le:i:'t 

h nd on th<? lo .. cr ec~·e or tne o"ncla··e to hole 

it in pl.:.tee, slac.:en t .. 1.e u Ylda,e ;,_,lt·:rne;1 the hPnd 



( .1 :>:.it "c ... ree inc .. ! r) : .1d t ~1·n t e roller 

utc.er tne li 1,, :c=:t.: in· the lo··er ed e o. th

bai~.c.a .. e _ _., J:· 12.el r:i ..:h t .. ,.t oft 1e t J.r.1 ...,e lo . 

Revc:. re 2-,.•.,tin t ·~.1e ~ ro_1er ,;oin ... and so on. 

_1e reve:i·scs ~ .ould uE . .l' de t) lie in thE cen

t· r o:.. t 11e lii.1,.1 in ont strP,:i".:"ht line. 

The :f i urc o... eir;ht ·,.J,. n •• ge i :- found 

es'Jeci 11 • J 
It consi ct s 

0elow ~Y t~o-~ .irds tne widtn o: th oLndage. 

_:'le .. :icrle part i..- ove the oenc or the joint 

while the loJryr lie one belCYv ti1e otL1er G.Jove 

it. 

In a.:nlyin roll"::· b DCa,..es, FlJ.,.vc1.ys oa.n-

Oller tne fron~ 01 t.1e lh1c. BaP..ciage fir.:ily but 

not too ti~.:tly or loosely ::md use fir .. even 

9rcRsure. When J, n ... ·,, ··in:" a lo or ari.1, leave 

t~e tips or the fin~ers or to~s ~~covered. If 

·)l· ined of, it is <'tl .. ost dertain tlrt the b::i.n-

da. E: is too ti .it 1..11d .w,s sto_?·)ed the blood 

cii-cul• tion. If r-o, it m~'~ be loosened i1,111e

dia.tely or t:if re£...i.lts ,.ill oe d _n erous. Some 

yrfo1·utions urG: .Jo not r VErse the b,.ndu e aver 

a r-haro bone ··nc' do not U'"'e the figure ei~ht uan-

.3 



127 : ollo , nr· use c· !'E' in orde t __ , t tre b,·n-



'Jl;..ra ~ 1.:1uf E ~n 1 ... 7 
E~n.1ah r:e~e:::::'.1E.ss 1·,7 

vest sui-;;ec. for ene:·al first . id ·,01·}:, , s it 

cc.n easily uE:' .. 1c.. e .... nd. it ir not difficult to 

c..))ly. T ... 1e trian~..11·:::- oa.ndc...,.e is refE.1·r,,.Jly 

,1c ce fro.n un.Jleacned cotton c:lot~i. It .:is 1.1: de 

fro.n a )iece of r,1,).teriel not less t~1E'n t.1irty

four to thirty-eif.ht inches sauare anc t::is is 

r old ed t11roup-h the ce..-1t er into a tr ia.n~le anc. 

then cut alon~ the: folc:. r i.1e triPngulP r ban-

d: '.78 .iw.y b<=> r-•T.)lied in t,·.-o wa.yP, the foL ed and 

t 1e un:: old ed. •r.;:.y. 

The .:1ost Lrroortc.,,nt uses of the unfolded 

trian,...ul;r bandar..-e are: first, t:1e arm sling, 

second., the hand bn.ndi'1o;e P.nd, third, the head 

b:-1,nd: r;e. To apnly the faI'r11 slin 6 , place t.1e one 

End of I ne b~ n(.:..::ie on t.1e J.ninjured shoulder and 

n.llo· . .- the length 01. the bane: ge to han down 

over the chest. Place t.ie injured arm in the 

oandc 
0

e and brin the other end 01 tne bc.ndu.ge 

up to the L1j ured s.10uld.er and :fast f n the ends 

at the back of t:1e nee:~ IJy f :iither rJinning or 

tying t.oem in plr ... e. Tnis ut nda~6 affords a 

oarl rt: st for the .. rm ane is very comfortable. 



':'he foot b, .1d· .e is .. ..:e oy e_ l'eadin_ 

ou~ the ut~di ·e ·n· ~1·c1·n t • 
,.J • ..e :i.. OT1.. 1n i.:,.e 

ce: te:.: 0::. t ... c :.J .... n:.- e wi-:,h the toe~ to the 

)Oi.1t. ::eAt or ir... J.:, .. e .,oint o_ the ui. ncii 
0

e 

c.n.:. f r..r-t en. 

J. 
l, 

ic sryrc··· 0L1:'_, and t~:e h:-n,• is pl·cec. in it with 

the nP.lm cov1nw2rc ~n • the finr-ers to,:rnxd the 

})O int . 

uF e:... <11 • 

. he tlead banda_e is a~nlild by foldin~ 

a i.1 .1, w.iich is c:'..Jout one nc one -Llc lf inches 

"'i de .: cross tl: e lon • side o:. the 1.Jn:i.'olded t ri

an· uli r u· ada~e. ,ext Jli ce the oanda;e so 

th,.-.:, t:1c ~1c:.1 l; ys acr-ors the foTfl1CL.c. directly 

1E" C.. :' .. en c.rn.v t .1e tail -.:-o·.,·n , n· f Jlr:. it up 

_he tri n· lur b·nda e, when 101 ed, is 

T ere are "evt ral 



:.Cincis o"' c;_·· v t .1 

.... 

h, no. 

To c. o. , 1 y t 11 e c "c., D • n • • c 
- J ~-~---.:>, 1 C'6 t.H 

orin~ the en-:.s to t:w bt..c:: o:"-' the he8d Lnd 

~he crav~t b· nda~e is out on ~Y pl?c-

·:rirt. 

_·ne . .1 in _..Ju-·~o •e of the er, vDt :is to 

i1ol:. s Jlint s Ol' dress in ·r in nlace and to 

I 

,_~j_c_ a:1. i:r1j LlI' e6. 1 i.,11J. 

the ~ auze D, .1-:.,,._ e with co.nprer.:;ses ;:,t;-'·,c.hed 

SUCil ns ·e ~ inc:: in the iirst i.id l:it s. T:~ese 

" re , P.:>l ied to ,:. 1,:0 .me. or inj urea. s_)ot :_iy .. ind

L.1 t:10 ends ii.1, i1fs:.·ent dircc-'~i'.)::is c:nc" )in-

The 1·ess•.1re of thE 0<111~·; e 1 1ill stop 

r•n ordinary bleed.ir. • A C"onroreP"' is 1 de from 



onE t.~..:- 0 . .1. -:·lZ i?.'"' e'"' on ·1? .. 1··e,.. •·,., - • u ... 

A C ') .. Jr E' r 

o :t, ·- ted oy the 

I J. ·'I· ,.. 
V •• en :':o~ .. m.' J. • .. t 

1' :::>cl~·ed. ·., • t it . .-oulc .. A. f'fl:=-er to lt.cwe 

i:ext ·:e : .. : ve ·c~lt tour.1i0ucts. T0u1·niru.ets 

• re uc-e • to :=to~ ulre(in-: :':ro111 nn Lrtery. T..1.ey 

rt w:;ed :·or pl cin~ Lro..in:·. t.. li.11b to ::>reFs on 

the trt~ry ~nd thu~ stop olcedin~-

A toi.1ri1.:.quet .11....y be ,r.ade ::.·rorn a tovrnl, 

It is 

,:_)_)lied uy ,L:. in. i e,, l'Oi.lilC. Jt::he lL.fo twice 

and tyin 0 , then ~lc...cin_, a stic:.c oct·veen -che tv;o 

lc,.yers anc' t,dP•.in. un~il the blood. veins stanc:. 

out. T~is proves thEt the blood circulation 

hes ce~sed. A tourniauet c~ould never be allowed 

cPuse it 1.1ay --toD t1e ulooC: ci·cal tion r>.nd 

denden thF li .1b to ,J:ic'1 it iP attacl1f'd. It n1t':y, 

ho·7ever, ·Je loor.oencd u., ~nc:, if the blcedin~-.: re

co .. i 1ence.R, J.:hE tou: nic,uet :1ay ·oe re_;:,loced. 
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C ANNI liG IN 'f"tlE HO: .:H; 

Ruth Soltis 1 ·-7 
Bessie Swensu ... 1 27 

Ruth Soltis 1 27 

Fruit is an import~nt part of 

the hume..n c~iet. It ,rovides refulE.tinb' elements 

that must not be overlooked in the retention of 

health. Fruit is not simply a luxury to be 

eaten for the pleasure of eating; it has real 

nutritive value and is ~n important fsctor in 

furnishing tte necessary units of energy or 

c2,rbohydre.tes . 

The organic acids of fruits aPrist 

digestion by increasing the flow of saliva and 

the r~stric juices. They help Blso in increasing 

the secretion of the pancreas, the liver, end the 

mucus lining of the digestive tract. The combina

tion of suga.r, pectin, acids, aalts, mineral and 

water found in fruit aids the movement of foods 

through the alimentary canal and provides a 

stimulus for the appetite. 

These statementEl apply not only in 

sum1ner when fresh fruits are av·ailable but through-

out the yec..r. At ~11 times the body demands certain 

elements for~ ilding structure and the minerals and 

acids ~ust not be neglected. Generally speaking 

each meal should provide at least one mineral food 



and t1.i s is u est supplied ·o} the me.:.,ns of fruit. 

A rc..tion c1:.refully b&...lt.nced vli th fr its Lnd 

vegeteoleE will ~rovide t e ~inerals and acids 

necessary for the evera[e human system. The 

me.:.,ts a.nd st2,rchy foods will tc:,ke ca.re of the 

tissue ouildine:_ substcnces; it is then necessary 

to add sugar, salt, ~nd fats to complete the 

diet. 

To some people fresh fruits prove 

difficult to digest c.nd in such cases, it is 

better to serve canned or cooked fruits. 

Certainly in no case should fruit be eliminated 

alto"ether from the human diet except on the 

advice of a physician. Fruit drinks are of 

great value in~ oviding the body with the neeCtd 

salts c,nd acids. 

There is cellulose and starch in 

fruits and the canning process modifiSs these. 

Fruit changes its composition as 

it becomes over ripe. With over ripening fruit 

begins to decay and ferment, the natural fruit 

sugar chenging into carbon dioxide and alcohol. 

It is therefore advisable to use fruit just 

barely ripe or even a little under rioe to get the 

best results in canning or preserving. Wonderfully 

fine results h~ve been obtain~d by the means of the 

g 



cold pac~ procesR, not only hol~in: fruit end 

ve _;ete,bles i !'ltc:'..ct c:,nd ret2.ini n tb e fresh 

flavor but in l::eepin thei1· fooc' vil.ue over 2. longer 

pe::-iod of ti,,P. 

There ~re several types of ~lass jars 

in common use tn e nost co -~,on of ri·hich e.re the glass 

top, ·-:ri re c 12,:tPJed j Lrs, ·che screw top _ o.son j e.r 

and the vacuum seal jar. These are all rood if 

preca.utions are taken that they are air tight and 

clean. 

The directions that are recommended 

for using these jars are: 

Sterilize or tempe1· the jars and caps by placing 

them in cold or warm water and heating the water until 

it boils. Le2.ve them in hot water until they are 

ready to uf.e. 

Select good sound fresh fruit or vegetable. 

Carefully reject e..11 that is decayed or withered 

which will spoil the flavor of the good Bnd perhaps 

ruin the whole. 

Blanch or scald the fruit or vegetable by 

placinf it in a cheese cloth bag or basket, and 

dip into boiling water for the ti~e needed. Then 

dip in cold water rmd pack in j, .rs. In case of 

berries and all soft fruits the blanching canoe 

dispensed 11,1ith, 



In case of fruit oack the orepared fruit in 

je,rs, 2,no. c.fte:r- ul&nching fill with hot syruo 
- ' 

r.oout two vP.rts l"'2.ter c.nd one u2.rt sugnr·. The 

sugar c~n be oxitted, usin~ hot water only and 

s·.veetening the fruit v:rnen it is used. If s1..1 _·e.r 

is not available e,t tt.e time of cr,,nning. 

In ce.se of veretables, b1anch, pack the 

prepared in jars, and fill to overflowing ,·,i th 

hot TTater, adding enou[h salt to season. (one 

teasooon to one ouart). 

Place the ruooers in Josition on the jars. 

See that they rest flat on the shoulders of the 

j &.rs all around. .:L.sh all powder and foreign 

substance from the rubbers oy dip~ing the~ into 

hot water. 

Screw caps into position until they catch 

out do not tighten. This method is used for 

Mason jars; if Ideal jars are used, pl~ce glass 

lid ,.nd rubbers in oosi tion. Click the top wire in 

position butleave the side wire u~. 

Place jars in cooker or boiler. Fill boiler 

with water until the tallest jar is covered with 

at least one inch of water. Pl~ce cover on boiler, 

and boil for time required. 



Remove jars from ooiler and seal i~mediBtely 

while hot. 

After jars h~ve cooled, turn them upside 

dor,n. Exa.nine for leaks. If le2.ks a.re found 

remove the c~p, examine for defects, repe~t the 

processint end se~l agnin. 



Ci'..:I1 I :lG IN THE HO!~E 

Bessie Swenson 1 27 
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Bessie Swenson 1 27 

These are two methods of c~nning: 

the cold-pa.ck and the open kettle method. The 

colc: p2.ck methoci h .. s proved to be a pr2.cticable 

mec:?.ns of p::-eserving fruit, vegeta.oles, and 

'"mats. It can be used satisfactorily in the 

home with the ordinE.ry kitchen eauipment and 

1ith the expenditure of little labor. The 

pressure cook,er is very desirable in the 

canning of meats and such vegetaoles as corn, 

peas, or beans. The advantages of the cold 

pack method a.re: 

1. Fewer ~poiled jars - Jar and contents 

'l.re sterilized together and no germs are 

introduced afterwards. 

2. Better flavor - Jars are closed during 

sterilization, thus preventing the escape of 

flavoring substances. 

3. Hore pleasing appearance - Material 

is not handled so ~u6h and is not cooked to 

pieces. The natural color is more nearly 

retained oecause of olanchinL and cold dioninf. 



-.:,la.nchinL really :neans par-·ooilin§;. Vegetables 

2,re put into ·ooiling \7e,ter for 1·rom one to five 

minutest~ cause softenint and to clean and 

sterilize tnem. By cold dip we mean to plunge. 

the product quickly into cold v1ater immediately 

a,fter olanchinf::,. 

JL Less ti.ae, l&.oor, F-nd fuel is required -

One h2,nc.li ng takes the place of two, and the 

tedious part of the work is ~t the beginning, not 

&. t the end: :'!ork and time are saved because so 

many j a.rs are preserved (boiled) at the same 

time and with the sa~e fuel. 

The cold pack method requires fiDm 

elastic rubbers. If too soft they will blow out 

in tre ~recessing, but if not elastic they will 

break. They must be made of a compound that 

will stand boiling. They must be free from 

spongy a.nd porous pl2.ces that would admit air. 

They must be of proper width, size, and thickness. 

Always use new rubbers of good 

quality; throw away the old rubbers. Much fruit 

spoils on account of last year's rubbers. It is 

false economy to risk a j~r of fruit together 

with the sugar and labor and e1 fort in order to 

save one rubber. 



CAN!TIW} IN T?.E HOHE 
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By usini the uressure CJoker it is 

easier to secu1·e the hi~)1 temperi....ture required 

to sterilize properly t.nd to prevent from 

sooilf'..',e. . ..., 

Steam pressure cookers are made to 

ca.-r·ry from <i>ne to thirty uounds of steam oressure 

and should be tested ior higher te.nper,~ture to 

insure safety to the operator. These canne s are 

equipped with a steam tight sterilizer, liftin.

crate, thermometer, presPure guage, safety valve, 

a.nd net cock. 

The kettle or wash boiler ~rovided 

with a rack is an inexpensive device. It is 

satisfactory to c,11 who have used it, provided 

it hLs some false bottom, a rack, strip of wood, 

pr.per or wire nettin;. 

L4-
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Apples :.:.re ?TOuP,bly used :-1ore than 

c.ny ctr.er r'rui t. They m2.y be preserved fresh 

tor s lone: time, but tr1e locs from decf.'.y is so 

-reat that ~fter a few weeks & person is 

forced to preserve a consideraole su~ply. 

Apples have greater food value than ;i'IOSt other 

fruits oeceufe of their l~rge su oly of proteins 

e.nd minerals. They may be canned successfully 

by either cold pack or open kettle method. 

The cold pack method is, however, 

to be preferred. 

First we remove the skin, cut the 

apples in halves removing cores, and drop 

them into cold water to keep them from turning 

yellow. Blanch one to two minutes in boiling 

w~ter and thPn plun£e in cold water. Fack 

closely in hot jars. Fill to overflowing •dth 

hot syrup. Put rubbers and caps in position, 

not tight. Sterilize both for twenty minutes 

in hot water, and when done, remove one jar 

c.t o. time, sealing i •Vi1edif.tely. To make the 

syrup suitable for plain canning, take a pound 



of su~ar to two and B half lerge cups of 

1,-_r::,_ .... l, e _,,. . rri· • • • d t · -- -111 s cc:.n oe v:.rie . o suit t~e t2.ste. 

If sweeter syrup is desired, more suge.r may 

be c:.dc.ed. This £.mount me,kes l! pints of 

syrup. It should be boiled until it sho~s 

Si[_ns of threc:dinc.... It should then oe put 

into the jE.rs at once, for should it boil 

longer it will candy in the oottom of the 

jers. If more syrup is needed, use more 

sugc:.r a.nd. water. The syrup should always 

oe boilins vrhen poured into the jar. 

Some of the prec&utions necessary 

in pc ese1~v i ng c.nd canni n5 e .. re: 

1. Follow only one set of instructions 

2. C~n only clean fresh fil~terials 

3. Use perfect containers 

4. Use good rubber ri:n~s 

5. Boil for sufficient time to insure 

preserve.tion and air tight Bealing. 

Preparations for canning and 

preservction and ~ir tight se~ling are: 

1. Carefully wash all jars, covers, 

rur.,._,,ers, canners, c,nd other equipment 

2. Test all jc:.rs c1.nd ~:rovers 

3. Place jars and covere in cold water 

in the c,raner and heat to the boiling point 

4. Place a second vessel of water over 

the i ire to be heated for blanching of vegetaoles 



S. Select fresh, firm, sound products. 

r-o. Clean, end wash products 

7. Prepare in pieces of desirable and 

convenient size 1or cannin~. 

With ~.11 tl1 e r.1eti10ds i\'e he. ve g:iren 

you, fruit ,1ay oe emoloyed as a re§iular part 

of't.ne daily ration throushout the ye2,r. Every

one oenefits t~ereby in inc~eased help and 

&oot spirits, and in the pleasure of h .ving 

a wide range of good things to eat. 

17 
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The topic we have chosen for:our thesis 

is "Everybody's Doing It". YeB, everyo.ody is 

purchasing cars, everybody is obeying dormitory 

rules (or trying to), everybody is doing this and 

that, and really everybody wants to have good 

manners. 

Some folks think that the fashion of 

courtesy passed when the fashion of courtiers 

departed. Courtesy, said a very wise man many 

years ago, is one of the attributes of God, who 

sends hisrain on the just and the unjust. Courtesy 

is the sister of Charity, it extinguisheth hatred 

and kindleth love. As a matter of fact everybody 

wants to do the right thing in the right way. 

Good manners, inspired by good principle, 

prompted by good fellowship, polished by good form, 

will fit one for good society anywhere. The old 

riddle asks, 11What is the keynote to good manners? 11 

The answer: 11B natural". Natural manners are 

always the most charming, provided that one is well 

bred; otherwise the self revelation is unpleasant. 

The fashionable manners of today a.1,e simple, 



cordial, and free from all affectation. 

Etiquette itself is based largely upon 

courtesy. A gentleman tips his hat to a lady 

because it is courteous to do so and because it 

shows respect for any member of the opposite 

anti fairer sex. He doesn't do it oecause it is 

a question of right and wrong, but because 

etiquette demands that he show his respect in 

that manner. 

For-- 11True politenessis to do and say, 

The kindest things in the kindest way. 11 



"EVERYBODY'S DOING IT" 

Vivian M. Olson '27 
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Correct introductions are necessary in 

everyday life. The way an introduction is made 

depends entirely upon the age of the people 

introduced and whether or not they are men or 

women. When introducing two people care should 

be taken to speak the names very clearly. 

Gentlemen should always rise when introduced to 

ladies. When two ladies are introduced the 

younger should rise. A lady need not rise when 

she is being introduced to a gentleman unless 

it is a very aged person or someone of note. A 

hostess, if seated, always rises (unless a very 

elderly or an invalid lady) and holds out her 

hand to greet any stranger i·ntroduced to her. 

This courtesy is obligatory; also such polite 

phrases as: 11I am very glad to meet you, Mr. 

Youngren"; or "This is a great pleasure, Miss 

Olson". The very conventional way of introducing 

two people is in the form of a question rather 

than a statement, "Miss Olson, may I present 

Mr. Youngren, who is one of my A. c. friends?" 

If two women are introduced the younger should 

be presented to the older woman, 111.irs. Lewis, 



may I present ::iss Olson? 11 

Men are always presented to women unless 

the man be very distinguished, such as our President: 

for instance, "Miss Olson, permit me to present you 

to the President. 

Group introductions a.re to be avoided if 

possible, but if necessary, 11M:iss Olson, Mr. Widseth, 

or Mrs. Brown, Miss LewJs~ is a form that serves the 

pu~pose very satisfactorily. 

The acknowledgement of an introduction 

should be sincere in tone and the much-used phrase, 

11I am very glad to meet you, 11 may be avoided by 

replying, 11 I have looked forward to meeting you, 11 

or, "I have wanted to know you for sometime. 11 All 

tha.t is really necessary is to say, "How do you 

do? 11 

When a young lady introduces a young 

man to her parents she may say, "Mother, may I 

present my friend, Russel? 11 "Father, Russel. 11 It 

is perfectly all right to ask that a name be 

given a second time if one does not clearly 

understand it the first time. 

As to handshaking--To paraphrase 

Shakespeare, 11To shake or not to shake," is 

frequently the question. It need not be if one 

remembers that gentlemen always shake hands 

when introduced. A hostess holds out her hand 

to greet strangers and friends. Either men or 

women usually shake hands if the:y have not 



seen each other for some time. 

There is all the diff~rence in the world 

in the character of different handshakes. Some

times one meets a hand that actually repels, it 

is so lifeless and has so little warmth of 

greeting. Other hands are too enthusiastic, 

actually hurting one by their vigorous grasp. 

A strong, warm clasp is always the nicest kind 

of a. handshake, and it should be accompanied by 

a pleasant look or smile of greetings. 

If you have a shy, bashful manner of 

shaking hands practice until you can give a 

hearty handclasp and your bashfulness will be 

just so much less. 

Emily Post in her book on Etiquette 

says that the first rule for behavior in 

society is to try to do and say those things 

which are agreeable to others. Sometimes we 

thoughtlessly fail to say the courteous things. 

Our conversation is an unfailing indication of 

ourselves. 

The real secret of eeing a charming 

conversationalist is to be able to tactfully 

bring a.bout the subjects in which the others 

are interested and forget our own interests 

and achievements. 

Always remember that a person of real 

charm, avoids loud talking, speaks clearly and 

distinctly, doesn't criticize others, does not 



argue or antagonize, is thoughtful of mthers, 

and respects the ideals and ideas of all. 
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It has been sai~ that much of the comfort, 

cheerfulness, and refinement of a family depends on 

attractive table service. Since good authorities 

differ on details and every resourceful housewife 

exhL,i ts her own individuality, fundamental principles, 

rather than infallible rules have been given. 

The behavior of an individual at the 

dining table, possibly more than at any other 

place, betrays his social training and natural 

refinement. Customs in table etiquette change 

from year to year, and also differ slightly_ in 

different localities. There is never a time, 

however, when tact and consideration for others 

can be practiced. These, after all, form the 

basis of all good manners. 

Whe Napkin--Before beginnirga meal the 

napkin is taken and spread half unfolded on the 

knees. It is never permissable for an adult to 

use the napkin as a "bib". At the close of the 

meal, the napkin is loosely folded, while it is 

still below the surface of the table, and placed 

beside the plate. 



The Knife and Fork--In using the knife 

and fork together one should hold them firmly in 

the easiest position for cutting. In this position 

the tines of the fork are turned down, the point 

of the index finger is resting on the body of the 

fork and the handle is held firmly in the palm of the 

hand with the other fingers and thumb. The knife 

is held in the same position except that the handle 

is placed a little farther back in the palm of the 

ha.nd. 

The knife is used to cut any food not soft 

enough to be easily broken with the fork, and to 

spread butter when a butter spreader is not 

provided. 

After having been used with the knife, 

the fork is transferred to the right hand, and 

used with the tines up to carry food to the mouth. 

When not in use, the knife and fork are 

placed across the plate with tre cutting edge of 

the knife to the center. The knife and fork should 

not be used as instruments of gesticulation; neither 

should they be used to mark the table cloth when one 

waits for food. 

When food has been started to the mouth, 

it should be eaten at once, rather than held 

suspended in the air while one converses at 

length with a neighbor. 



::,a.- ... 

The Snoon--:li th a beverage, the spoon 

is used to stir and taste. It should never be 

left standing in a cup or glass, since this 

position is often responsible for accidents. Any 

liquid food cor·rectly eaten 1,ti th o. spoon is dipped 

toward the side of the dish farthest away from the 

person eating, and sipped from the side of the 

spoon, not the end. 

The Fingers--All breads should be taken 

from the bread plate with the flngers. One should 

never butter a whole slice of bread at one time, 

but divide the bread into quarters before buttering. 

An erect pos~ure should be maintained at 

the dining ta.ble. It is never permissable for a 

person to slide down in his chalr, rest his arms 

on the taole, or crown his neighbor. 

Loud talking, a monopoly of the conversa

tion, a heated argument at the table are indications 

of very bad manners. 

It is wise to eat slowly and quietly, 

refraining from talking while food is in the mouth. 

One must always try to avoid: 

1. Noisy eating or drinking; 

2. Obtrusive use of the handkerchief; 

3. Talking or laughing with food in the mouth; 

4. Putting fingers in the mouth; 

5. Coughing or sneezing without turning the head. 
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In concluding our thesis: Good taste 

or bad is revealed in everything we are, do, or 

have. The other people depend on us, the younger 

generation, for our speech, manners, and dress. 

These are evidences of the propriety of our 

taste. Rules of etiquette are nothing more than 

sign posts by which we are guided to the goal of 

good ta.st e. 

In our thesis we have illustrated two 

important sign posts. 

If we can k ep these attributes and 

add finish and understanding and perfect taste 

in living and thinking we need not dwell on the 

Golden Age of the past, but believe in the Golden 

Age that is sure to be. 
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It is safe to say that with the increased 

use of machinery in the daily life of all of us 

accidents are likely to continue to increase 

instead of to decrease, and it is very important 

that everyone should learn: first, how to prevent 

accidents; and second, how to treat the person 

after he is hurt.· It is realized that prevention 

is many many times better than cure, and that is in 

the main dependent on the individual axercising 

common care. 

In speaking of scarlet fever, for instance, 

it is said that better treatment is one of the factors 

used to lessen de~ths from this disease. Better 

treatment is equally effective in accidents. In 

disease this treatment is practically always given 

by a doctor as it always should be. Is this the 

case in accidents? Certainly the services of a 

doctor are always demanded except for the more 

common injuries, but the majority occur when no 

doctor is on the spot. Then if you know what to 

do and what not to do you can save a life or make 

the effects of the injury much less severe. Usually 

for the early treatment a doctor is not available, 



and therefore knowledge of first aid is of great 

v&lue. 

For instance, one of the common afflictions 

noseoleed, is sometimes very'serious. Usually this . 
does not result from a wound, out comes on 

spontaneously. -he patient should be placed on a 

cha.ir with his head tiYJed ba.ck\•1ard. Loosen the 
- . 

colL 1,r and anything tight around his neck. hen 

apply cold water to the back of the neck by means 

of a cloth wrung out of cold water. 

Anothe,r very simple, but effective treatment 

is to put a roll of cotten between the upper lip and 

the teeth. If bleeding does not stop now, a tea

spoon of salt or vinegar to a cup of water may be 

snuffed up in tne nose. Pinching the oridge of the 

nose will also help to stop bleeding, or the nose 

can be packed with chinped ice or snow. Stimulants 

should not be given. 

Another painful injury is a burn. here 

are three degrees of burns. They are: the first, 

second, and third degree burns. In the first degree 

burn the skin :is simply reddened. The air should be 

excluded by applying vaseline, cold cream, or sweet 

oil. If none of these are obtainable lGrd, cream, 

or white of an egg may be used. Vrdinary baking 

soda made into a thin paste with water is also very 

good. Old muslin or linen which is clean and 

sterilized can be used to cover the burn. When 

blisters h·,ve formed we call this a second degree 

' 



burn. The treat•rient may be the sa,me, out if the 

olistering is very extensive it will be best to 

s~ow this injury to a doctor. Care should be 

taken not to break the blisters so as not to allow 

germs to enter t..:.e '70und. In a third dee;r~e burn 

the tissues are destroyed and should hLve the 

prompt attention of a physician. 

Sprains are injuries of the joints and 

they result from violent stretching, twisting, and 

partial brea.kin€:,' of the li&;a:'T!ents about a joint, 

and are som~times accompanied by the breaking of 

a bone. Sprains of the wrist and ankle are most 

common. The symptoms of a sprain are sev~re pain 

immediately which is much increased by the movement 

of a joint. there is no deformity other than 

swelling. The patient should not be allowed to move 

the joint or step on it. Elevate the joint when 

possible, and apply cold in the form of snow or 

cracked ice in a cloth for one-half hour; then 

apply h~at until the pain is gone. 

A foreign body in the eye may sometimes 

oe removed by holding the eye closed so that the 

tears will accumule.te and wash it out. If this 

fails pull the upper lid over the lower one .two 

or three times or with the finger close the nostril 

on the opposite side and have the sufferer blow his 

nose.. The eye should not be ru.Jbed m.s this will 

ceuse the irriteting object to 1njure the delicate 

lining of the eyeball. If th ese are not effective 



heve the patient sit aown and turn the upper lid 

back over a cotton swab or a match placed across 

t.r..e middle of the lid. ·•i th the corner of a clean 

cloth or ha,:dkerchief wipe the object away. 

Foreign JOdi9s in the ear may result in 

dangerous injury to the delicete linings. Very 

often an insect s·""ts into the ear. In t._is case 

let the patient lie on the unaffected side and drop 

a little varm water in the ear. This will droun the 

insect and it may be drained out by lyin~ on that 

side. 

Any foreign body in the throat of a child 

may be removed by holding him up oy the feet and 

hitting him a smart blow between th~ shoulder 

blades, which will cause a blast of air to rl.1$:h 

out from the lungs. We can also use our finger 

by getting it under the object and in this manner 

removing it. 

Children ~re very apt to put foreign 

bodies in their noses. In this case the object 

may be removed with a forcep. 8ometimes the object 

gets so far back in the nose that it is swallowed, 

and to determine wnether tois is so we can hold 

our finger over first one nostril t~en the other 

to see if tne patient cnn breathe. 



FIRST AID 

Annie Dunbar '27 
Ruth ThorsBen '27 

rluth Thorssen 1 27 

Faintins- IB a total loss of consciousness 

due to a diminished supply of blood in the brain. 

A fainting person falls down and appears to be 

asleep. The lips are pale and there may be cold 

sweat on the forehe~d. It may follow bleeding, 

exhaustion from heat, bad air, or an overheated 

room. It is corn,non iz;i any form of weakness, as when 

recovering from a severe illness. A person who 

has not fully recovered his strength after an 

illness or injury should oe careful not to over-

do physically. 

Fainting may often be prevented by lying 

down or, when this is impossible, by sitting and 

bending over so th·,t the head is orought between 

tne knees. If this method should fail the patient 

should be stretched out at full length with the 

head low to facilitate the flow of blood to the 

brain. this position, together with cold, fresh 

t,ir, and the application of cold. water to the face 

will often restore a person who he,s fainted. When 

the patient is sufficiently conscious to swallow, give 

a teaspoonful .of Aromatic Spirits of A~monia in a 

half glass of water and keep him auiet until he h~s 



entirely recovered. A faint usua ly lasts only a 

fer, mi nut es. 

\.'hen a oone is oroken, the injury ism.lled 

a fracture. Fractures are more frequent that dis

locetions out ordinarily not more serious. fhey 

usually involve the bones of the limbs, the collar 

bone, or ribs. 'here are two xincs of fractures: 

the simple fracture, and the conpound fracture. The 

simple fracture is one in which the skin is not 

pierced, caused by blows and falls. The compound 

fracture is one in which the skin is pierced, caused 

by bad handling of a simple fracture, and from 

wounds. Some of the symptoms of a fracture are a 

pain at tne point of the fracture, the person 

injured is uwable to move the fractured limb, and 

deformity, with a fracture a limb will be altered 

in shape and shortened or bent. 

As one may do great harm by m8ving a 

broken bone, for the 0roken ends are likely to be 

very sharp, it is much sa.fer, when an injured 

person is unable to move a limb, and from the 

appearance it seems probably that a fracture has 

occurred, to conclude that it is a fracture without 

further examination, and treat it so. Send for a 

doctor; if he is expected to arrive promptly, 

nothing need be done except to put the patient in a 

comfortable position. 

Bruises are caused by blows or falls. 'l'hesc 

are, perhaps the most common injuries. when a person 



fa.lls or when he is struck oy something, usually the 

skin is not oroken, out the force of the olow injures 

the tissue just beneath the skin, creaking numoers 

of smRll bloc~ vessels therein. Blood esc~ryes from 

these small vessels o,nd this causes the swellin ... 
0 

and the ordinary bl2.ck and blue s~)ot which is Ltue to 

the blood which has escaped. Bruises need no 

attention unless they are extensive or painful. Cold 

water, ice, or equal parts of cold water and alcohol 

applied at once ·vill contract the blood vessels and 

so prevent escape of more blood and also deaden the 

nerves to some extent, thus relieving pain. Raising 

the cruised part le~sens the pain, as it diminishes 

the blood supply to the part. 

A bruise may be only the least important 

part of an injury, so always try to make sure there 

is no other injury, such as a fracture. 

Cuts which are often received from broken 

glass or sharp instruments, should not be washed 

with water, because germs may come into the cut. If 

bleeding is very extensive tie something tight 

above the cut to stop the bleeding. Then apply 2% 

hlercharom and wash off blood around the cut and put 

a dressing on. Put Mercharom on every day and some 

clear oint,nent to keep the dressing from sti eking to 

the cut. 



FLO :.s::=cs FOR THE HOME 

Ruby Hanson '27 
Adeline Buness '27 

Ruby Hanson 127 

Historic art s~ows that a good 

design has an endurinJ qua~ity and will out-
' 

last the mode of the hour. Design is any 

arrange.t1ent of lines, shapes, and colors. A 

good design shows an orderly arrangmment of 

the materiols used and in addition beauty 

is the finished nroduct. There are two kinds 

of design, structural and decorative. 

Structural design is the design wade by the 

size a.nd shape of an object, whether it be the 

object itself or a drawing of that object on the 

paper. The color and texture of the object is 

also a part of the structural design. Decora

tive design is the surface enrichment of the 

structural design. If an object is intende~ 

for use the requirewents of the st~~uctural 

design are: that it be suited to its purpose 

in addition to being beautiful; that it be 

simple; that it be well proportioned; that it 

be suited to the material of which it is inade 

and to the process ,vh:ich will be followed in 

making it. 



The desiJner IT~ose ~ork shows real quality 

adapts hi.s design to the m'.lteria.l he is using. 

H: .. ving decided to take a flo ··er or leaf as the 

t~eme of his decoration he alters it to suit. 

0rdinarily flower arrangements are 

placed on tai...les, nnd so are seen below the 

level of the eye; thus permitting one to look 

into the couquet and see the tops of the flowers. 

If the bowl of flowers is raised, the stems 

become as noticeable as the flo ··ers. This 

suggests th,: t one should decide, where the flowers 

are to be placed before oeginning to arrange them, 

for any change in the hei~ht of its oosition will 

alter the apoearance of the group. Tall flowers 

should be placed below, or on the level of the 

eye. If they are too high, they will carry the 

eye too quickly to the ceilin~. If one wishes to 

place flovers somewhat above the level of the eye 

some drooping lines should be introduced into the 

bouquet which will carry the gaze doimward toward 

the eye level. Flowers can be enjoyed most 

thoroughly when they are placed againP.t a plain 

back ground. Just as a pattern in a Yase detracts 

from the effect of the bouquet, so does a figured 

background. When flowers are used in a room which 

bas figured wall paper it is well to place them on 

a taole where they will not be seen against the 



the v1all, or they :jay be placed \·.rhere they will be 

seen as a silhouette against a ~indow. A plain 

textile rnay be hung on the VTall behind tb..e flm·•ers 

to separate it from a fi~ured back ground, or a 

tray may be placed behind the ...,roup.. ',7henever it 

is possible it is well to .roup a flower arranae-
- 0 

ment \ .. i th something in the room, so that it becomes 

an essential part of the decorative scheme rather 

than an isolated spot. A few books may help to 

unite a floi; er group 1vi th its neighbors, or flo,1ers 

may be placed near a picture, mirror, or in front 

of a tray so that an interesting group may be 

secured. 

After having decided upon the colors, 

the position in the room, and a suitable container, 

one can begin to arrange the floTiers. Balance is 

the first consideration, and the flower with the 

longest stem is usually placed so that its heaa 

comes in the center of the bowl. Then the largest 

or the most consnicuous flowers should be placed 

around the center and balanced by less striking 

shapes and colors farth~r away. When a mass of 

flowers are placed too far toward one side of the 

bowl the arrangement seems to tip. 

Rhythm is the next consideration. The 

eye should be carried easily from one part of the 

bouquet to every otller part. Rhythm may be gained 

by the use of r11yminb lines, shapes, or colors. 
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Beautiful proportion contributes as much to the 

enjoyment of a flower arrangement as any other 

factor. First one should be mindful of the 

size of tne bouquet so that it may be consistent 

in scale 1ith the objects around it; and second, 

the spaces betrreen the flo':'ers end the variations 

in the lengths of the stems should be in pleasant 

relationship. When all the stems are of the same 

length there is un uninteresting monotony of line 

across the top of the bouquet. Flowers which are 

n&,turally stiff may appear rhythmic in an 

arrangement if their stems are cut so that the 

blossoms come at beautifully spaced intervals. 



.. :eline Buness 1 37 
F.uoy H, ,nss,n 1 37 

Ad.eli?J.e ➔ure ss • 27 

BP,utL\11 • lo•.1e>-r_ r" .L·~r,!'.l_ ..... r-, ,_P_.11~-,. , a·" 1· 1e " .• . . -. , , . ·n . as-

ur a 11 y to ·-he liva::>lenes~ of c1 honf', c: n( ·ive such 

~i· t is ~ut into tie~. 

:t.,rt of t ~1e a· eco.,_· ~~ .L" on .-,1~ ,.., oo 1 e J lJ 
v ., ,~. :. •• :, on .nur .; c 3 . 

he ch,~.rac-

first. lirn:, color·, .. n{. t exi; :.J.re o t::e ::lo·:;ers 

... ust uE stu-.:ied in o:.: er t~:[.'.t a i=uitc:-.,Jle cont2,iner 

.1a.y i.)e c .. osen for tilE.:.11 and. in ord.e .. t.:·~t l.:1ey .:1ry 

c.econ-...,t r the ro 0 .. 1 in • .. ~1 ich t ~.ey , re ~)l~ c ed. 

for t:!eir line, t~1eir .110.se, anc t~1Lir color. In 

orce1· to fully enjoy the line of :::lovver·s, one 

F' -:,1..1.l d ui::-e 011ly a s inq-le snruy or a very f e 1? "'u-lo c::

so. 1r. S 01je of t:1e flowers th· t a re _).a.rt iCL'.1•' rly 

be3utiful in linr ~re jon0uils, lilies, nnd irises. 

seed 'JO ds, nuP sy 11i 11owP, and berries i?l::i.y al so hPve 

11 nc A of re21Grkabl e beauty· ..Vhr n :.: lo··,ers ,tre 1 assed 

tne line8 of the i ,di vi :lu~ l snrays ar~ lo Pt, and ·he 



pri.. ry in:.~rest ls color o: tic Jl·nt. 

• .. a~s .-:re y.>eo:::.ic~, cnrys:•at:enu:.1s, ast~rs, anc. 

People s 0 .w-:: i .1es say ·: !1-t a "'.Jou:"'uet 

sho . .1ld never c::::>nta in .10ri.. t.:: n one ~;:ind of 

flower or .nore L1bn one colo1,. S.1ch arranq-e

ment c ha 1re pe r·fect _1ar-11ony, yet very interest-

in- effects ~ay be secured by c::::>~~inin: • .L 

SUli.,-

c:.""ule colors c:...nd textures. For exa . .iple, a bowl 

of white daisies ,nay receive a. c.1ar .. 1in[) accent 

i.)Y the o.ddi tion of some olue bachelor I s buttons; 

£.no. yello·.,is:1-pink roses, 01helic1 roees, co:11uined 

·.-:;ri th lc:.rkspur .nL .. ~{e a pleasing color ._.,nci.. texture 

coi:1binction. 'l'he person 1.-;llo understands tex-

ture c.nc color harwony t7ill be able to .. iu.ke 

~=ny of thePe deli~1tful cnf entertPinin: com

_,inat ions. 

In Pelectin~ flo~Prs for a roo~, one 

.nusJ first corn~ir'eT the colo ..... sche .. :e d the 

roor.1. •i1e bri[tht ':arm colors bring a note of 

ile the flo~erP of 

cool olors h v-e ri Pulitle beauty. YeJ.lo·.~· and 

ye llo .-or·u.ng.e flo :er .. , t 11 e flo .rers of lir ht, 
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,_,Ji 11 :i. i t i :.-_ -1., o .. ny c 0 lo r ,.. • • t ~ h • •. c i: e n 1e , ) u c e o :.' i :.ht 

rec..~-or, :r1- e • .nc bri ._t rE:c.i-. ur _)lf flo ·ers n ec 

not Rucce~'sf ully receive the : u:::ole n:· Ted

.1ur~o1.__. flo~7ers. !i'lo·:ers o., tr1ese C'uarrelso . .1e 

color· s, bri·::t red-or::n:,e c.·.nd bri._ht red-~Jurple 

should. not oe used to 6 ether because t.1ey destroy 

each other's beau~y. 

If a room see. 1s c:1eerlE;SS or a corner 

see~s too d·r~, a bouC'uet of yello~ish colored 

flowers '"rill seem to su·-yoly a. ci;-lint af sunli~·ht. 

On the other ha.nd, ti1e blue anC::'. ·)u:rple flo·,vers 

':1ill P ·:r_)ear loot in the da.r:c corners, Jut ui 11 

be enjoyed •-;rhen ·ci1ey are "?laced in the light. 

The collection of ~ood flo~er v ses 

do s not; n cessar:_ly .. ean a. la1·ge ex,end.iture 

of .u10ney. Si111ple and well p1·opor-tioned shapes 

11ay be ob·ca.ined without nu.ch cost. Snuf jars, 

.-;inger jars, olive nnd ::irese:::ve bottles, a.nd 

bE-an jars 1t1a.ke ez:cellent veses or cont2.iners. 

Th( colors w~1ich a.re useful for vases 

; re )utty color, other soft eart~ colors, ,ood 

•t ·ull )lues, ,_rayed greens, and 
SOJ J 

Clear 

rno.?t flowers. 

. iasP mr:k:es a ~· ood container for 

Fl O ,ve r f' wh o s e ~H , d s a re t o o 

1/ 



heavy for t:_E:i:::- stc.ur .nresent a r.re L,' l"nced .,._, I. Cl 

vcice. ..'eecis, st:ed or~s, 2,n· berries are of 
. 

narJony .. ith th~ delic:te texture or glass 

and should be Jlfaceo in _):Jttery or in ..,as~~ets. 

~!10I't st e .. 1..1ed f lo· ,er s snould be )Ut in 

vn.sPs. '.:'all flot-;ers can be used snc .... ess:':'ully 

in 10 1 • b'.')':'ls if the d5.n.1eter of the "'.Jo· 1 is 

lar-:re enJu~n to n·ive t!,e ir:nresr--ion of b,~la!lce. 

The .size of the v;,se Al1ould oe in h."rmony 1:,ith 

t~e size of t~e b)uruet. 

I::: a flo· .. er arro.n ~e:nent a.:9'Je0,rs small 

.. ,i'~h it. Tc.ble dC'cor,tionr s!:ould .. 1ot be so 

hi,::h t_1. t they )rcvent persons sitting on oppo

site sides of the ta.ole from seeing each other. 

Lo:r 001.Tls harril'Jnize best wit~ tne saane cf the 

taole. W.H n ~1igh o )u0uets o.re used t11ey usually 

need to i.)c i.:,rou""h.t into 1.1::..r_1ony ;,fit:1 t:ie line 

of tl 1e taule by the UF e of t ransi tion~l sizes 

"nd she.pes, unless t __ ere are d.roopin .... • lines in 

the flowers. Candlestic~s 1t1ay furnisn the t:tan-

or n. lo 1v bo"';l o. 
sition<'l line, " 

used on ei~her side of the hi~h boUC'uet. 



Flo· erin • buli.)~ .. Hy be :)1J~2ined so 

rrsily, ;n~ so ~~ny v ~ieties of seed ~o~s 

Etnri uerries stc::y JeP.uti· 'J.l t .. l')u:-_;hout the 

\. int c r, ·.: .1 -:: ')Ile i" 1:.ot o e • n - ent 1 :-on hot-

hot.re flo·:rers. 

pr>inted or or 2rti-

In flo·r1er PT 'cl.nr.•e11ent D.S in a 11 c.ec:::>ra

t ion, F'i·:,:1)licity as ·,.rell as sL1cerity should 

be t;_1e u.iiJ. A :ew flo•;_rerf' •rrnll :::rrr.n ed, flnd 

r:1. fe,r, si .nle .)ou(l£ts 'iell _:)l2ced adc'. c~:ar,n anc. 

0 cuty to any room. T ... 1e flo7ers ~r.em to vita

lize one I s house, and i ve it; a s:p iri t ot 

frisndliness. 

, 3 



THE ART OF CAKE 1AKING 

Edna Story 1 27 

Cakes are someti~es thought of as a 

luxury, an acce8sory to a meal, rather than a 

food, but in my opinion home made cake is a real 

food. The ingredients used in cakes represent 

the food elements from which o~r meals are made, 

and oecau. e of its high nutritive value, c~ke is 

most desiraole at a meal that lacks hearty food 

in the form of meat or its equivalent. Because 

sugar satisfies hunger almost instantly cake 

should be eaten at the end of the meal. 

There are a few general rules which 

must be followed in making all cakes: (1) For a 

perfect cake select only the choicest materials. 

Be careful of the kind of flour, fat, sugar, or 

the grade of flavoring you use; (20 Next, be 

accurate in me~suring to assure success. No guess 

work can be allowed; (3) Very careful mixing is 

most essential and proper baking at correct 

temperature. 

~he ingredients used in cakes are fat, 

sugar, eggs, liquid, leavening agent, flour, and 

flavoring. 

In cake making as well as in the 

prepara.tion of other dishes a systematic plan must 
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be followed if ood results are desired. Before 

the uiixing is oegun all utensils and ingredients 

should be collected. First read the recipe, pl~ce 

all utensils required on table, and t~en collect 

all in 6 redients called for. 

An earthen mixing bowl is preferred in 

cake making, out if this is not available use an 

ena.-r1el bor,l in preference to an aluminum one as 

aluminum bAcomes darkened and is apt to discolor 

the mixture. A glass mixing bowl is also excellent. 

~ooden spoons are preferred because they do not 

wear off and do not diPcolor the food. You will 

also need two measuring cups, one to measure the 

dry ingredients and one to use for wet materials. 

Glass cups are preferred. One tablespoon, one 

teaspoon, one case knife, are necessary for 

r.aeauri ng, and you will use a flour sifter. Other 

utensils which will be used are: a dover egg 

beater, an egg whip, a medium sized spatula, and 

cake pans. 

Cake pans should be prepared before the 

mixing is begun. Butter cakes or any of its 

variations require greased pans. Sponge cakes or 

non-butter cakes should be baked in pans that are 

not greased. The fat used to grease the pans 

d t t 1 Less 1·s required if 

shoulc oe clean an as e ess. 

d -,,:iti.1er than a soiled fat. If butter 

an oil is use .J.•-" 

·t and let it stand until the nure fat 

is used melt 1 



th2,t rises to tne top can be gathered. Loaf cake 

pans should be greased first a~d then have t~e bottom 

covered with a n_iece of oiled or 11·
0
,11t · v1rapp1ng 

naper which cen oe oiled after placing into the p~n. 

Layer cake pans should oe greased and then covered 

with a layer of flour. Sponge cake pans need no 

grease of any sort, because of the n·~ure of the 

cake. They may oe dusted with flour but it is not 

necessary. 

After all the ingredients and utensils 

are colledted, the pans greased and the oven lighted, 

begin to mix the cake. To make a butter cake, first 

cream the outter in a mixing bowl, add the sugar 

gradually, stirring it well so that the two combined 

will be creamy. The eggs are added next, following 

directions. Sometimes the whites and yolRs are 

beaten separately. In that case the yolks are 

added,next the liquid and dry ingredients alternately 

a little at a time and we fold in the beaten whites 

last of all. The method of mixing sponge cakes is 

quite different. We be~t the yolks until thick and 

lemon colored, add sugar and continue beating. Then 

add flour and last of all, stiffly beaten egg 1r1hi tes. 

For an angel food where no yolks are used we fold the 

sifted flour and sugar c~refully into the beaten egg 

v-ri:lites, ·~dd flavoring, and it is rer1.dy for the tin. 

After the ingredients Rre combined pour the mixture 

into the pans which hc>,ve been prepared. If a two or 

, 



thrfe lc.yer ca.ke is to be 11ade divide the batter 

evenly. Just oefore pouring tne bntter into the 

p[:•,ns, if the p,.ns have b•en oiled, si·ft • in some 

flour. Sh~ke well to remove any superfluous 

flour. This leaves only a thin coBting which stic~s 

to tne &rease ~~d will. ive the cake a smooth under 
~ 

-

surfa.ce v1nen bakes, making it much easier to frost. 

In filling a cake pan oe sure the batter comes well 

up into the corners and sides of the pan. If it 

is unevenly distriouted the cake will be higher 

in ()ne place than another, but by leaving a slight 

depression in the center the cake will be perfectly 

flat on top when baked. Cake pans should be filled 

up two thirds full if the cake is to rise to the 

top of the pan. Sponge cakes and angel foods are 

poured into round ungreased pans. 

Test the oven for the proper baking 

temperature first by putting a piece of unglazed 

paper in the oven. For a butter cake it should 

become a golden brown in five minutes. For a 

spone:e cake, a creamy yellow in five minutes. We 

divide the time of oaking into quarters: 

1. Mixture begins to rise 

2. It continues risin~ and begins to brown 

in spots 

3. It rises in the center and browns all over 

4. It settles to level and shrinks from- pan 

finishing baking thoroughly. 

As soon as the cake hBS caked sufficiently take it 
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from t~.::: oven and re nove it from t 1e pan at once. 

Loosen the cake from the oottom of the pan and 

c,round the sines oefore attempt:ing to turn it 

out. A i<:nife or Sot:'.tu.le.. may be used. Pans with 

the removable bottoms are very satisfactory. 

When using them, lift the cake out upon the 

removaole bottom and run a knife under the cake 

until it is entirely loosened. Allow it to 

cool. The quickest and most convenient vay to 

cool a cake is ~o turn it out on a cake cooler. 

If this is not available use a clean town 

spread on a flat surface. Do not attempt to 

ice a cake before it is entirely cool. If the 

cake sticks to the pan cover the bottom of the 

pan with a cold damp cloth for a few minutes. 

Cakes must measure up to the certain 

standard so we judge our cakes according to 

tne following score card: 

I. General appearance 

size 5 

shape 5 

crust 10 

II. Flavor 

odor taste 

III. Li rrhtness 
C 

IV. Crumb 

character 

coarse or fine 

~~o 

20 

35 

15 

30 

7g 



Total 

tough or tender 

moist o.r dry 

elastic or not 

Color 

Grain distribution 

of gas 

7'1 

5 

5 

100 



BARBERRY ERADICATION 

Kenneth Parduhn '27 
Russell Younggren '27 

Kenneth P~rduhn 1 27 

IN'TR0DUCTI0N 

Damage Done by Black Stem Rust 

The black stem rust of cereals is found 

wherever grain is grown in the United States, 

and is also found in Canada, South ~nerica, 

E.lrope, Asia, Africa, and Australia. It is 

especially destructive to wheat but does a 

great deal ot· damage to oats, barley, and rye. 

It is most serious on spring wheat. At irregu

lar intervals, rust epidemics sweep over the 

conntry causing enormous losses. In 1904, rust 

caused a loss of ~2,000,000 in the Dakotas and 

Minnesota alone. In 1916 the production of wheat 

in Minnesota, North arrl South Dakota, and Montana 

was 200,000,000 bushels less than the year before. 

Thousands of acres of wheat were never cut and 

much of that which was cut weighed only about 

fourty to fifty pounds per bushel. 

The average yield of wheat in North Dakota 

in 1916 was 5½ bu. per acre. The ten year average 

was eleven bushels. In South Dakota, the average 



yield was seven bushels per acre as co~pared 

with a ten year average of 10½ bushels. 

It has been estimated that the loss in the 

Uni-c;e.d St -tes caused by rust was 180,000,000 bu. 

and 100,000,000 bu. in Canada _for the year 1916. 

It, therefore, destroyed about 280,000,000 bu. 

of wheat in one year in the United Sta.tes and 

Canada. To this must be added the loss of barley 

and oats which in some cases was as much as 15% 

to 28%. Hence, you can see by these figures that 

black stem rust is a source of great economic 

loss to all growers of spring sown crops. 

How to Tell Black Stem Rust 

Black stem rust is often confused with other 

rusts of grain which are similar in appearance but 

act differently. 

The common rusts are the black stem rust, 

the yellow stripe rust, orange leaf rust of. 

wheat, crown rust of oats, the brown leaf rust of 

rye, and the dwarf leaf rust of baxley. E&ch of 

these rusts have a red or summer st age and a black 

or winter stage. 

The black stem rust occurs on wheat, oats, 

barley, and rye, and also on a number of grasses. 

It is the only rust which develops on the common 

barberry. 

The ca.use of Rust 

Black stem rust is cased by a parasitic 

8 I 



fungus plant. It is a small colorless mold-like 

plant and canoe seen only with a microscope. 

This plant consists o:f numerous thread-1 ike 

tissues which grow, _branch, and twist themselves 

into the tissues of grain and grass pla.nts. The 

threads send little suckers into the cells and 

sap the food of the host plant. The seeds of 

the fungus are known as spores. These fungi are 

called rust because they form infections on the 

le aves and st ems which are rusty in appearance. 

'rhe infected areas have a yellowish, reddish or 

brownish tinge and in the black stage, the color 

is almost black. 

There is a belief that the weather causes 

the rust but the rapidity with which the para

sitic plant, causing the rust, grows,depends on 

the weather. 

Importance of Barberry in Spreading Rust 

There is no question that the barberry is 

the most important factor in the spread of rust 

in the northern Mississippi basin; in the south, 

it is less important. The rust in the north 

starts in the spring on the leaves of the bar~ 

berry and then blows to the grasses and from 

there to the grain. 

In l918, barberry bushes were found in every 

county in Wisconsin. Nurserymen of Minnesota 

d-est royed about 600,000 plants. The bushes wa'e 



also numerous in North Dakota, Montana, 

~yoming, Colorado, Nebraska, ~ichi~an, Indiana, 

and Ohio. 

Many hedges of the bush were found growing 

along the side of a grain field and numerous 

smaller plantings v1ere found. The bush rusts 

early in the spring and the spores are blown a 

long distance by the wind often as much as 25 

mi le s so that by the middle of the su.mmer, it 

has done considerable damage. Studies show 

tha.t the red stage of the black rust does not 

persist over the winter commonly north of the 

Gul# states. 

The infection spreads in the direction 

toward which the prevailing winds blow. The 

black rust spores ~ive over the winter in the 

black rust pustules on the stems of cereals. 

These germinate in the spring, forming tiny 

threads on which are produced the spring spores. 

The spring spores that come in cont ao.t with 

barberry leaves grow and form the cluster cap 

spoil stage early in May by the time the leaves 

are full grown. It is from the barberry that the 

infection spreads to grasses and grains. 

The bc:.rberry, therefore, enables the rust 

to start early in the spring. 

The value of our grain crops is enormous and 

that of the barberry is nothing. Therefore, it 

should be eradicated. 



Barberry I dent ificat i C?.!!_ 

The common barberry is a tall, erect shrub 

about ten to t 1.velve feet in height. The bark is 

grayish in color and there are spines along the 

stem. These spines which form at the nodes and 

base of the leaves are in groups of three or 

more, although sometimes only one or two occurs. 

The leaves occur in clusters and are green or a 

greenish purple in color and have saw toothed 

edges. '1he flowers are yellow and the berries 

red and usually remain in the bush over winter. 

The wood of the roots and shoots is a bright 

yellow in color. 

The Japanese Barberry, which is a harmless 

shrub, is low, spreading and graceful. The bark 

is reddish in color and the ~>ines are smaller 

than those of the common plant. The flowers and 

berries are the same color as those af the common 

plant but are in small groups of two or three and 

not in bunches as in the common barberry. 
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A kno~ledze of the life history of a 

plE.nt C::isec::.se is of vr.lue if v:e can cope with 

th2.t disease. Fat:holofi sts c.1·e st.,:ivinL con-__, 

ste.ntly to find. the host pla.nts on which diseases 

live, to find how the diseases live over winter, 

how they :-.re sprec:-.d, r.nd hov: t:1ey are controlled. 

Suc!l studies h;:-,ve proved of t..1'88..t v2.lue in 

disease control work. This is especially true 

with the olack stem rust of wheat for in finding 

and removing the inter,11ediate host Dli. rit from 

the Danish 2eninsula ~cientists were able to 

control perfectly the black stem rust of whe2,t. 

Life Story of The Rust Parasite: 

1. These are four distinct rta~es of black stem 

rust: 

(a) Early spring stage 

(b) The Cluster cup stage 

(c) The red or summer st age 

( d.) The blc:.ck of winter stage 

2. The different ~ppenr~nces of the rust through 

these diffe:rent times is due to the fo1..· .. ne,tion of 

other F!_,ores. 



A. Sprin.__: 

1. Rust st2,rts uy tr-... c '--ro ·'·,n of Lhe 

v; nter s·>o1·es on the str-L'.'l c.nd r-tt.bole of o·rains 
0 

anl f rasses. Ttese cprin~ snores fill the air 

and wherever t:ey lodze on the le~ves of o~rberry 

t:1ey __ rov, for-.111· n~- ·1· sec-,sed soots o t' 1 
'-' , c., 1 n .'.'_e e;:,.ves. 

T.c.ese spots, 1v.1ich 2.re called cluste1· cups, 

c:tea.:: t:,e tissue on t:t.e under side of the leaves. 

They contain tDousands of s,ores. These soores 

do not infect other b~rberry nlnnts but are 

blown aoout ~Y t~e wind and ~herever the spores 

lodge on the lee.ves c::.nd stems of 6rasses they cause 

e typical red rust. 

Generally by la.te : ,ay or early June 

the red rust gets starteti on the cereals and 

f_T[l.SS es. 

The snores of the red rust are very 

small so n: .turally they are blown about ve1·y 

eEsily bJ the wind. 'I'hey n12.y fall on i:-rain 

plr.nts c.nd it takes only about f )ur or five 

hours for them to ger:ni nc,te when conc:l tions are 

favoraule. ~hen they ~erminate they send out 

long slender thrends which enter the le&ves 

through tr.e 1.>ree,thinc o,>ores anc' tr.en a dense 

network of ti.rec,ds is forrned on the inner side 

of the loe.f. Anothercrop of red spores is tre n 

d • the szme process 1·s cont1·nuea". 
pro ucea. ,,ni:: 

Thus new ol~nts ~re continually becomin~ infected. 



It recuires only aoout five or six df~s for~ 

cin;le Epor·e t::i complete its developme,.t c'.nd 

re-oroduce i tsf'lf. These nev; snores continue 

to develop LS lont as t::.e Y,l.·.nts Lrt t reen 

2.nci. the ··,e· .tLer ir :avore.ule. 

B. Bl2.ck or ,·,·inter St;.,ge: 

The bl~ck Pnore stages follow the.red 

snore cta.€_;e. It is usually formed when the 

grain begins to ripen. The same dense network 

of ttreads ~.ich produced the red scores pro

duces bla.ck rust 01' v1inter spores in the same 

WD..y. Tnese spores or postules may be orownish 

black in color early out ln.ter turn entirely 

black. This stc:.ge is called the "Black Rust 

St&.ge. 11 

These uluck Rpores are not, however, 

blown ·,bout by the v1ind but stay on t~1e stuoble 

during the winter. 

They germinate in the spring and 

send out thread-like tuoes on which very small 

colorless spores, called snoridia, are pro-

duced. These sporidia are olown about by the 

wind end later lodge and infect the co~mon 

b<"',rb erry and the result is the barberry rust 

or spriug at age of ttie black rust. 

The four stages are therefore: 

1 S . spore stbge on stubble 
. prinp, ' 

2_ Cluster cup stage on barberry 

g 



..., . 
4. 

Red Rust stc.;e on cereals and brasses . 

Black rust or winter snore stace on cereals 

and grasses. 

How Rust Lives over 1."ii nt er: 

t. SverV'!interin;· of tri e black spores. 

In the rulf st~tes the weather is 

rni ld en,.;u 6·i1 to enable the red spores to live throu 6h 

the wint";r, but in the U:)"Qer ~!ississi~pi VElley only 

the -olack spores live through the winter to any extent. 

In ti.1e spring tl:ey £ermine.te and infect the barberry. 

T . e rust spreads from the bF.'.rberry to rains and 

grasses f".nd continues to spread as long as we~ther 

conditions are favorable. Field observations show 

cle2-.rly tnat in the northern he.lf of the ... iE'sissippi 

Valley the barberry sives the rust its start in the 

sprir1~> 

Conditions w:1ich favor Rust 

development: 

1. Strong winds carry the soores along and 

therefore enable the rust to develop over a wide 

a.rea.. But the weather conditions :11ust be fr.vorable 

for its fermination. 

2. Fe[.VY dews and fogs or auiet ra.ins furnish 

the oest condition for snore germinetion. Heavy 

driving rains ·.re perh<'.ps not a.s favorable for 

infection, oecc,use th ey v•Q.sh r.f".ny of the spo1·es 

frohl the plants on ,~ich th ey have fallen. 



Aft er ti.1e rust p~,rasi t e has 

ente1·ed t .. e ple,nt it v.rill develop .nost rc.-:>idly 

v1r1en the weather is rc1.thel' l:.ot 2.nd :1:uc~Y. At 

low tem::_Jerc:.tures t1.e ruct nevelops much .1101·e slov;ly 

and it ,:12.y c:..lso ue chec:,eci. o.r hot, dry wei.:tner. The 

1iveP.ther a,lso :.1E\Y oe favoraole ..::·or infection but not 

for rust dAvelop.11ent n.fter infection. ~-hen the 

ri =-:i::.t conoi ti@ns occur at just the rig-1:t time 

epidemics ~evelo,. 



CQR.~ FQB SLL-AG-E 
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Succulent feed has proven to be very 

important for milk and beef production. Through

out the chief dairy sections of the United States 

corn silage furnishes the cheapest form of succu

lence. 

' 

Some years ago a beli~f existed that 

silage injured the f"lavor of the milk. For many 

years the biggest milk condensing company in the 

country prohibited the use of silage by its patrons. 

The belief that the flavor of the milk waA injured 

was probably due to the lack of experience in pre

paring the silage and which resulted in a poor 

quality of silage being produced. Those using 

succulent feed in earlier years probably lacked 

the right methods of feeding and this, together 

with silage of poor auality, accounted for the 

effect on the flavor of the milk. 

Experience has now demonstrated that 

when good silage is fed under proper conditions, 

~he auality of the milk is improved rather than 

injured. Like other feeds, silage may be abused. 

The advantage of feeding corn silage over 

that of corn fodder is shown in the results of nine 



trials at various stations thr1ughout the country 

in which it was found that on the a.veraa-e 7.4 lbs. 

more milk ,,,ere produced from each hundred pounds 

of dry m::itter in rations containing silage than in 

those containing corn fodder. 

The value of silage is based larrrely on 

the keeping ouality and feeding value. 

The keeping auality of corn silage de

pends on the condition of the fodder at the time 

it is put into the silo, the length of cutting, 

and the method of packing. Before harvesting corn 

for silage, its maturity should be considered. 

Silage made f' rom immature corn is more acid tnail 

tha.t made from mature corn. 'l'he corn should not 

be allowea to become thoroughly ripe and dry, how

ever, because the stalks and foliage are rendered 

more dirricult to digest and besides, t~ corn can 

not be nacked into the silo ti~htly enough to pre

vent 11fire-fanging" without using excei:,sive amounts 

of water. In case the corn is frozen before it is 

properly matured for cutting, it should immediately 

be harvested to avoid the loss of the leaves by dry

ing. 
The Agricultural College of North Dakota 

recently completed an experi~ent on the composition 

and maturity of corn. This investigation aimed to 

determine the composition and yield of the whole 

corn plant (fonder) and its parts, ear and stover at 



uniform stages of grorNth, to comnare type of 

varieties with respect to time of maturity, 

height of plant and type of kernel. They also 

studied the relation of maturity to chemical com-

position and particularly the dry matter content. 

The life of a corn plant appears to be 

divied into two ,najor periods. The first is from 

the time of planting until it tassels out and the 

second from the tassel stage until it is ripe. 

This second period consists of four stages: namely, 

tassel to milk, milk to dough, dought to glazed, 

and from glazed to ripe. 

The auestion may arise how to tell when 

the plant is in a certain stage. The method followed 

in the experiment at the North Dakota Agricultural 

College and which can generally be used may be ex

plained according to the following definitions: 

Tassel - BO% of the plants having ears with silks 

sho:.ving. 

Milk - 80% of the ears with kernels in medium milk. 

The milk stage is recognized by the milky consis

tency of the starchy part in the kernel when it is 

ruptured by the thumb nail. 

Dough_ 90% of the ears with kernels in medium dough. 

By this time the starchy part or the kernel has a 

jelly-like consistency and does not run out freely 

when the kernel is punctured. 

Glazed_ 90% of the ears with kernels fully glazed. 



The glazed stage is recognized oy the outer seed 

coat becoming somewhat shiny and the starchy part 

becoming f' irra and aopcaring mealy when rubbed be

t-,,een the fingers. 

Ripe - All the ears with kernels fully glazed and 

90% of the stover brown. The kernels in this 

stage have become ouite hRrd. 

It has been determined through experi

ments that the glazed stage is the proper time to 

harvest corn for silage. 

The feeding value of silage is based on 

the actual amount of dry matter and nutrients it 

con,; a ins. 

The results of the recent experiment com

pleted at the North Dakota Agricultural College 

shows the actual amount of dry matter and nutrients 

in an acre of 1000 corn pla.nts at various stages of 

its maturity. 

The following figures represent the average 

yield per acre of 1000 plan:ts of eighteen both late 

a.nd early varieties: 



Green Dry Ash urude Ether Grade 
Ma:ter Matter Protein 

N.F.,1!;. 

Extract Fiber 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

EAR 

TasRel 
Milk 4137 833 25 103 20 157 528 

Do~h 5493 2093 41 226 69 248 1509 

Glazed 5982 3014 48 322 121 288 2235 

Ripe 

Tassel 
Milk 
Dough 
Glazed 
Ripe 

Tassel 
Milk 
Bough 
Glazed 
Ripe 

5237 3046 48 319 1~31 261 2287 

s T 0 V E R 

17286 3124 232 251 4 r) 
t::., 875 1724 

15186 3080 244 199 45 917 1675 

12252 2952 273 175 3B 990 1476 

7738 2534 231 138 33 871 1261 

F 0 D D E R 

18384 2478 211 289 42 685 1251 

21423 3857 257 ~354 62 1032 2252 

20679 5173 285 '=425 .. 114 1165 3184 

18234 5966 321 .... 497 159 1278 3711 

12975 5580 279 ic457 164 1132 3548 

These results show that ,,¥hen the corn plants 

are in the glazed stage, they contain the maximum 

amount of feed value. 

During the year 1926 an experiment was 

started at the Northwest School and Experiment 

Station. The object was to find out the amount 

of dry matter and nutrients of different vari

eties of corn. The intentions were to cut each 

variety when it reached the glazed stage but a 

killing fDost on September 12 made necessary the 

cutting of" all the variet ie 8 immediately. The 



result showed, however, tha.t the varieties 

yielding the maximum green tonnage did not 

yield the ma..ximum d.ry matt er. 

Summing up the results of these ex

periments auoted, the conclusion ca.n safely 

be dra~n ~nat the glazed stage of the corn 

plant is the proper time to harvest corn for 

silage in order to get the maximum amount of 

feed value. 
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OF 
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alph HG:!lric:c 1 ~7 

of tLlc lc-ist cent..iry v·~1en, follo ·:in the rcse[ rcj,15s 

of Leibi 6 on :Jlant fcedir:. , scientists ·:-ere 0 reo.t

ly concerneci .:.1Jout the firn.·l exhF uPtion of tne 

land. T~:ey , lso :::n ~v th t t'1e PU"' ly of nitro

enou8 ·n--:~1ures l.7 s li . .1i tea.. 

This ~.,•cite . .1en+ ,.:.1ow· sciPntists 1 !,·s l. r:·ely 

po·:;er of certain iJacteria to utilize t'.1e nitrog-en 

su~J_)ly of the air to lHil·o in . .1c intaininr the 

nit ro,..,·en su_?:9ly of tht: .' oi 1. T.1i e :i scovery 

follo· ed. soon, ho,,.;ever, c1 nd the great oroblem of 

nit ro~ en tJc'..S l<'-r<:.ely sol" ed. 

T.1.ie ni t:rogen of the r.oil is found principally 

in the organic .. 10:cter. conseouently a l8rbe 

a 1110unt of orgcl.nic tna ·ter m turally i1eans a. lc>rl?;e 

TI'1e tri t ro en 1· .__C! locl~ed up 1· n 
t', 1ount of nit ro,._ en· - _ 

the ~ln.nt l, i E·su.e s anc. er nnct be used by the plants 



until tne ti Psue s are .Jl'o::cn ,.o:.n JY th, c.eco;:1-

_;0 in 2°tion o:.· b;J.cteric • n_: :tu..ri 1·. T e .. - se 

pou.(1 s ·v~1ic:1 SiJ._J)ly LV[;.i lable nit ::-o en ::or plc:nt 

use. 

very nrcessary. ':""h.e next type of "J::.cteria I shell 

~i~cuse is the nitro~en fixin~ brctcria on the 

root s of 1 c 0 une s . 

Oredit for the discovery of the nitro1en 

fixin~ power of bactfria is :enerally :iven to 

t--10 Ge1·.?te.n scientists, Hellriegle and -.~'ilfarth, 

¼no, in 1856, s~o~ed t~:t the beneficial effects 

o:· gro ing leg:ur.1es on the soil were due to the 

fixation o~ nitroren frQn the air t~rouJ~ the 

mediu.'11 of bacteria found in tu·oercles or nodules 

on the roots af these plants. 

Of t1.1e different ty9es or bacteria working 

on legumes, the ,.10st i::uportant are rod-shaped 

orga.nisms th t entfr the rootlet throush the 

root :m irs. Once ~vit.hin the r·ootlet tney find 

concitions f2vorable for growth and .nultiply very 

fe.st. Their presence in the lee-wae roots ca.uses 

an irritation End vall-li:(e nodules or tubercles 

appenr on the root 8 • ThAr-e nonules 1='Prve as the 

livin roo1 for the bact~ria. The bccteria live 

on the le- ,,.,.w,1e at 1e r thE. nit ror:·en la. r ely 



fro~ the ~~1·1 -1·r 
.J -~ • reac.1cc. 

u c c t e r _i :-> ·y:i c s o • • .r 1· r. -· o 
'- :-u,... -~ .. J.u 

,...:)::1( o::. 

the soil to ce a~· in t al:en 

up oy he le· ··..t.1'-"r-;. 

-:oil ~c.:e ... )re 1iit::-o· n ·:: e::.e is for t:1.e iJr-icteric. So 

Y'J!..l c '='11 see it is i .uo2:t, nt to :u e-) t.ne soil .1ell 

aerated oy ood drr:i:ria ·e i;.,nd ··1ell ... •orked 

Ex_:)eri111en-cs <lnt.. field ~Jractices have shown 

t:1; t the s2,1:1e tyi)e at nitrogen fixin? bacteria is 

not adaoted to ;.111 lef:_'w:aes. l1'or exa:.1:ple, bacteria 

t.::at ;>Toduces nodules on red clover roots 1vill not 

produce alf'c.:lfa no uL s. 'ihe same is true of other 

cl2sses of l:gumee. There are, ho~·:ever, certain 

·,i6.ely (L'fP:!'.'C:-nt le 0 ·u::1es 1.ivL1ich L1,ve t~e same oa.c

teria Pdapted to t;1em. The co:.11·'Jn le-7;unes may be 

f-Toupe d as fol_lows: 

( 1 ) Alfalfa., S',7eet clover, bur clover and ycllo••; 

trefoil. ' 

( ?) Red .imtl~O~h, alsike, and white clover. 
,J , 

( ~) Soy beens. 

(4) 

( 5) 

(G) 

Cow rycas, ,eanuts, 
the Dartrid~e ryeu, 

G:~rc.en beans. 

velvet oeans, Ja~an clover, 
anc:. li,11a b€ ans. • 

J
nas f'i eld _Jeas, and vetches. 

Garden .. "' , 

,(nen you t 1·e oing to ola.nt a legume and the 

so11 on ,1hich you 1 iSll to ·,lant th t le u.ae is lac.i:e-

• 



inc· in the 110 --11e 

.. urt 

_;_ co .. 1..on .• '1et .. o • ::>: roil i::i-;culc-tion is to 

..,!'in • soil :'.. ro·n r. ::i 1 ld thLt .'l· f: ·Jr· o ·uced A. 

·:e 7.J.l 1· .1oc·,1· ·.,..,_d 1 t' 
- .... -'~ t-:- :.1..1c o~ 1w s:,ccies y0u 1 i sh 

r: .. te o:: .::oo ·co 1000 '1oun,.:s to ·che acre. _he 

soil is ~,::en ir::>, ·..:be to) l:::.ye:r toe de)th of 

5 or 6 inches. 

A .nod if icat ion of -chis plan is to ·,., u.~e a Si!lall 

a ioint ::>i inoaulated soil, 9ulverize and sift it, 

ti1en s:Jrinkle it on tne seeds ( .. ,hic ... 1 have been 

nreviously .:10ir.ten0d wi t11 1na.ter), Jixinr well till 

every seed is cove red ···i t:1 art. 

Ot)P~ :eth0fs of sPe~ inoc~l;tion are th0se in 

·:rhi ... h a -ryure c11l~;ure of t ... 1€ der-ired ·Ject0riu is 

P..pJlied to the sP~c. ·.r-... e~e '1ure c•1ltures ~.re .ude 

by secu~in the Gactcria fr~rn tje n~dulos of rootr 

(A,n:: ~ro ,1ir: t ... 10:n on 

After this they~ re sent to the f"rmer. Another 

~ure culture met~od is to ,row the bacteria and 

tr 0 nsfer thes..:1 to sterile send or soil, in •t-ri.C'h 

~· ~-ent to the ferJer. Such cultures ~re 
c.!ley are ::: 

,·,y tn',,, U11i t ed ,t;At s Del)art . .1ent of hgri-
_Jre)c red u .., 

: 

Ot ,1er colle~es of agric~liure. 
culture r nd • 



... Len yoi.1 , 1-e in ci:::,;,iL·, u.s to •·het..e1· your Poil 

is inoc:il "'c<2d ·.,i t~i. ··r1€ pro.;•:;: cc..c EriP __ Jr yJur 

cr···c: in le 1.r.1e, it i ~ u. O•Jc Jolicy '..,o inoc;J.l te 

ar-:;i:i.·icif lly r Pt .er 'c.1,,.1 (e , nc" on ::· turu.l inocu-

Toe Jl0 ·in U.·-1r.· e. _T• r-. f ::'.. 1 c w·1 r: c r .,., • -~- ·- .,, o_.., 1s ,, veTy 

r ac.-:i.ed ;;nP. )Oint of .1e.tur·ity, as it h,s t:1en 

soil c.erives :i.·ro .. 1 t1w _Jl'ocess. Of t:lE' green 

_:.,nuTes or le..,u:,1F-s, s,,1eet clo, er is .::no·. n as 

one of tue best for the Rec ... Uv c r Valley. 

Our orC:.inc. ry fr~rmyard mcnures are the :-i10st 

co r1d10n way of helping· a.6.d nit ro: en to the soil. 

·rt is an olc:i pr act ice anc in •• ne olden t L.,e s ,·,as 

conc,id.f'red neYt to plo·iin~ in irJportance. It is 

SOJn· t :in,... thP.t can be coni=dc"rred 'JracticR,lly f1•ee 

to evrry far□er pnf saves the exJense of buyin~ 

· 1 • eT' o-r_ .,...._ 10 .. 1· n 
•,.1 fert1 1z - v 

P. c 0r.1 ae ··c 1 r:\, 

crop. t .r :J:ver:-r r-; m nurc c0ntains Flbout ten 
A on o, 



So y'.)u "" t1 SEe t:.1, •• . .1a:1ure 

.-.-...,, ··- it:: .., . ..,.)lirn .,__,.., 
V - • ..,J -'- (h J .. - - L, '..,I 

ten,...ive is 

tone, ~~e nttur~l ni~ro:en fertilizers -re by for 

' l- _ ... 
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Out of the eighty-seven chemical 

elements known to us, only about a dozen enter 

into the composition of most plants. Out of 

this dozen, only about .three a.re of consequence 

in the fertilizer problem. The whole fertilizer 

problem centers aro~nd the phosphorus, potassium, 

and nitrogen supply. 

Phosphorus and potassium are widely 

and generously distributed in the igneous rocks 

of the earth's original crust. These have come 

through and are found in larger or smaller 

quanttties almost everywhere. Their story is a 

mineralogical one. 

~he case of nitrogen is quite different. 

Nitrogen is an inert gas which constitutes about 

four-fifths of the atmosphere. The two molecules 

tna t go to the make-up of this gas have such 

tremendous affinity for e~ch 0th8 r that only 

··t·ons can they b 
under special conai 1 e made to 

combine with other elements th at can enter the 

U 1J by -olants. 
soil and be taken ~ 

This process is 

/ 



necessary to plant life, because none of the 

plants with which we are ordi n£,ri ly familiar 

have tne power of using the free nitrogen in the 

air. They must get the nitrogen tnrough their 

roots from comoounds in the soil. Some of the 

higher ola.nts, namely the legumes and the pea 

family, have the power of obtaining nitrogen 

from the air provided the nitrogen forming 

bacteria are on their roots. 

When we trace back the nitrogen 

supplies in nature, such as the coal beds and 

nitrate beds, we can almost always trace them 

back to a vegetable origin. Thus we see that 

the nitrogen we recoYer from various coal dis-. 

tillation by-products came originally from some 

plant life. It is not quite so sure aoout the 

Chilean deposits of nitrate but a vegetable 

source seems more probabl~ than any other. 

The nitrate beds of Chile ha.ve long 

been the cnief source of nitrogen for the world. 

until 1900 practically all the nitrogen, except 

for small amounts of animal wastes came from 

Chile. Since 1902, however, the air nitrogen 

industries have made great progress. In about 

twenty years they have grown from laboratory 

to an annual capacity of over 550,
experiments 

000 tons of fixed nitrogen in 1923 • This 

would mean about two aD d a half millions of tons 



of Ctilean ni tre.te or equivalent to t.ie sulph2.te of 

155 nillion tons of coal. 

In 1902, two chemists set up a small 

apparatus at _fiasara Falls to artificially fix 

atmospheric nitrogen for com1:1ercial purposes. It was 

based on the principle that when a powerful electric 

disclarge or arc as it is ?alled, takes place in the 

air, some of the oxygen and nitrogen become in the 

intense heat chemically combined. These oxides of 

nitrogen can then be absorbed in ~~ter to form nitric 

acid and when this is neutralized with lime or soda 

makes an excellent fertilizer. According to this 

theory, there is undoubtedly some nitrogen fixed in 

every lightning flash. 

The Niagara Falls plant did not prove 

cor.1mercially successful so the following year 

experiments were ma.de in Norway where electric power 

was cheaper. . This plant began operating successfully 

in 1905 and is still in operation. This process, 

commonly called the arc process, consumes such enormous 

amounts of electric energy per pound of nitrogen fixed 

that it is of use only in special cases where 

electricity is cheap. 

Newer installations ere being made using 

more modern and efficient methods and equipment. The 

next method following the arc process, was the cyanamid. 

process, The first step is the manufacture of calcium 

carbide by melting coke and lime together in electric 

ovens. The resulting calcium carbide is then crushed 

/c 



into a fine powder and treated n1·th ·t , pure n1 rogen 

r .. ade frorn 1 iquid air. The nitrogen combines with 

the calciuzn cariJide to form calcium cyanamid. 

This can be used as a fertilizer but it is s6me

what difficult to a;ply under ordinary farm con

ditions. It is more practical to treat the calcium 

cyanarnid with steam and alkali to form a soluble 

crystalline body 17hich is easier to apply and would 

be used very extensively if it could be produced 

cheaply enough. 

The cyanamid process reached its 

height during the World Var and is now being 

rapidly superceded by still more modern and 

efficient processes. It was knovm before the war 

that Germany had a better method of making 

synthetic nitrogen but no detailed knowledge of 

the process could be gotten. But during the 

war emergency the great seventy million dollar 

Cyanamid plant was built ~t Muscle Shoals. This 

plant was fast becoming out of date and was 

never a successful plant. 

After the war the German or Haber 

process for direct synthesis of ammonia became 

more known to us. This process is likely to 

take the place of all the other pmocesses. A 

small plant of this type was also built at 

Mual.e Shoals but this plant was so small it is 

more in the way of an experiment. Its require-



ments are small compcred ~ith the amount of coal used, 

and is therefore more closely affiliated nith coal 

mining and coke ovens. 

Generally stated this process consists 

of compressing a mixture of one part pure nitrogen 

and three parts pure hydrogen to a high pressure. 

This mixture is tten passed at a dull red heat 

through a catalyst, to make ammonia gas. The 

catalyst is a granular mass of specially prepared 

raetallic iron containin 6 snall amounts of potassium 

aluminate. lhe protection of the catalyst is one 

of the delicate details of the process and has 

required a great deal of research. It is a very 

complicated process at many high temperatures and 

a great deal of equipment is required. But these 

difficulties are fast.being overcome and it will 

not be long until this process will be used 

exclusively. 

Over 50% of the inorganic nitrogen 

used in the world now is made from the air, com

pared with only about 10% immediately before the 

war. The :aain supply then was the nitrate beds 

and coal distillation by-prod~cts. ~hus we see 

that the air nitrogen industries are fast coming 

to be of importance to agriculture. This industry 

tn perhaps yet only in its early stages and the 

not fal' off when atrnospherio nitrogen will 

time is 

be used as a fertilizer to a 

O
f commercial 

any other kind 

greater extent than 

nitrogen. 



PROPER TIME FOR CUTTING WHEAT, 
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This discussion concerns the proper time 

to harvest our three most important grain crops: 

namely, wheat, oats, and barley. There has been 

considerable difficulty among the farmers in 

being able to solve this problem. 

With wheat, we have the rust problem to take 

into consideration, while with oats and barley, we 

have the danger 01· lodging and shattering. Due to 

all these dangers we know of several instances 

where it is difficult for us to <:mcide whether it 

is be st to h2,rvest our grain on the green order or 

give it time to rinen. 

The experiment which we shall tell you a.bout 

solves this problem to a fair degree. Therefore, 

if we but stop to consider, we can readily see 

that this is of great importance for us to know. 

The average farmer seldom realizes how much 

grain is lost by not harvesting in the right stage 

of maturity. Just for an illustration: Should 

wheat weigh two pounds more per bushel harvested 

in one stage as compared to that harvested in 

another stage, we would have one bushel extra for 

/o 



every thirty bushels we sell. If we had 

thirty acres of wheat, yielding fifteen bushels 

~o the acre, we would have fifteen bushels extra 

or equivalent to i::l1 extra acre of gra.in. 

To determine the difference in yield, we 

weighed a sample containing 1000 kernels each of 

these three varieties of grain ,Nhich was cut in 

three different stages of maturity. They were 

' 

cut in the green neck stage, the yellow neck stage 

and the dead ripe stage. In the green neck stage, 

the grain had filled out, and the top kernels had 

turned a little riper but the neck of the straw 

just below the head was still green. In the yellow 

neck sta.fre, the neck or the stem had turned yellow, 

but the entire pla.nt had not turned. In the dead 

ripe stage, the entire plant had turned. After 

cutting, all pla.nt s were uniformly dried in a shed 

and 1000 kernels from each stage of cutting were 

weighed on an a.ihalytical balance. In 1922 and 1923 

the same experiments were carried on. The grains 

were harvested at the same three stages of maturity, 

bµt instead of being hand cut and dried in a shed, 

they were cut by the binder and shocked and threshed 

in the usual manner. All varieties of oats weighed 

less in the green neck stage than in tlB ripe stage. 

In only two out of five varieties did the ripe oats 

• h than the yellow neck sta~e An average 
weig more o • 

loss of 26% occurred when cut in the green neck stage. 

I() 'I 



More vari~~ion occurred among the wheat 

varieties. In all varieties, the grain cut 

in the green neck stage weighed less than 

that cut in the yellow neck stage. In four 

out of five varieties, the grain cut in the 

yellow neck stage weighed less than the grain 

cut in the dead ripe stage. 

It is possible that other factors not yet 

determined are influencing the results. It 

has also been impossible to esti~a~e the per

centage of loss by shattering thRt would occur 

under ordinary farm conditions. It is entirely 

possible tha.t loss by shattering 01· dead ripe 

grc1,in would more than equal the small percentage 

of increase r·rom cutting in the dead ripe stage 

as compared to that cut in the yellow neck stage 

as was shown in the experiment by some varieties. 

In 1926, the results were very much dit·ferent, 

due to the weather conditions, and to the rust 

which affected the whea.t in particular. 

The wheat which was cut :in the dead ripe 

stage weighed 19.6% less than that which was cut 

in the green neck sta~e, whilE~ that which v,as cut 

in the yellow neck stage weighed 8. 9% more than 

that cut in the green neclc stage. 'l'he wheat which 

was cut in the dead ripe sta~e weighed 31.4% less 

than that cut in th8 yellow neck stage. This 

Proves. that in case rust should attack the grain, 



it is better to cut it a little before it 

oemnes fully mature. In tllis case, the grain 

cut in the yellO\'i nee'~ stage weighed the nost. 

Whenever grain rusts, it only loses in weight 

while ripening. 

In the oats, there was very little differ

ence to be noticed. That which was cut in the 

dead rine stage weighed 2.65% more than that 

1:1hich was cut in the green neck star:e. That 

which was cut in the yellow neck stage weighed 

1.42% more than that which was cut in the green 

neck st age. 'l'ha t which was cut in the dead ripe 

stage weighed 1. 27% more than thPt cut in the 

yellow neck stage. 

In the barley cut, there was little differ

ence of any importance. ~he barley cut in the 

dead ripe stage weighed 2.67% more than that cut 

in the green neck stage. That which was cut in 

the yellow neck stage weighed 2.9% (almost 3%) 

moE than that cut in the green neck stage. That 

which was cut in the dead ripe stage weighed 

only 1/3% less than that cut in th~ yellow neck 

stage. 

The main points to remember are: 

1. If wheat should rust, be sure and harvest 

it in the green neck stage. 

2. If oats and barley should show tendencies 

to lodge, harvest in green order. Never risk se

curing higher yields. 



The follo~ing experiments have been tried 

out three times at the Northwest Exneri~ent ... 

Station in 1922, 1923 and 1926. There is, how-

ever, considerable variation in the results from 

the three experiments. This was chiefly caused 

by the difference in weather conditions during 

the season. 

The varieties used in this year's experi

ment were Marquis wheat, Gopher oats, and Minn. 

184 barley. In the experiment three years ago, 

the same variettes were used. Several others 

of less importance were also used then. 

For wheat, the average increased weight of 

grain cut w'nen ripe as compa:red with that cut 

in the green neck stage was 2.8%. The average 

increased weight of grain cut in the yellow neck 

stage as compared with that cut in the green neck 

stage was 13.3%. 

This year was the first time barley was in

cluded in this experi~ent so we have no definite 

result for barley. 

For oats, the average increased weight of 

grain cut rm.pe a.s that compored with the green 

neck stage was 1.32%. The average increased 

weight of grain cut in the yellow neck stage as 

that compared with the green neck stage was 1.21%. 

The average increased weight of grain cut at 

maturity as that compared with the yellow neck 

stage was 7.13%• 

//0 



Ne shall now tell you of the results with 

other varieties that were used in 1922 and 1923. 

For Marquis whea.t, the average increased weight 

of grain cut ripe as compared with the green neck 

stage was 34.9%. In 1922 the increased weight of 

grain cut in the yello\'l neck stage as compared 

with that cut in the green neck stage was 17.7%. 

The s~~e year the increased weight of grain cut 

at maturity as compared with that cut in the yellow 

neck stage was 9.1%. For Mindum and Durham, the 

average increased weight of grain cut ripe as 

compared with that cut green was 17 .39'. The 

average increased weight of grain cut in the 

yellow neck stage as compared with that cut green 

was 17.8%. The average increased weight of grain 

cut at ma.turity as that compared with the yellow 

neck stage was 2. 7%. In the Ruby and Kot a wheats, 

the average increased weight of grain cut ripe as 

compared with that cut green was 18 .6%- The 

average increased weight of grain cut in the 

yellow neck stage as compared with that cut in 

the green neck stage was 14%. The average in

creased weight of grain cut ripe as compared with 

that cut in the yellow neck st age ',?as 4. 8%. 

In the oats varieties the Improved Legowa or 

Minn. #281 increased in weight 38.% when cut ripe 

aw that compared with the green neck stage. The 

d el·g·ht of grain cut in the yellow neck 
increase w 

red with tht 1t out in the green neck 
sta,ge as oor.npa 
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stage was 32. 9%. 'lhe increased weight of grain 

cut at maturity as comp.-·red with that cut in 

the yellow neck stage was 7.3%. In the Victory, 

Scottish Chief, Swedish Select and Gopher oats, 

the increased weight of grain cut ripe as com

pared with the green neck stage w,as 26.7%. 

The increased weight of grain cut in the 

yellow neck stage as compared with that cut green 

was 26.6%. '.I~ increased weight of grain cut at 

maturity as compared with that cut in the yellow 

neck stage was 4.1%. 

With these figures, I have proved that there 

is a noticeable outstanding difference in the 

yield of grain cut in their different stages of 

maturity. Just by looking at a sample of grain, 

you will be able to notice only a ve-gy little 

difference. There may, however, arise difficul

ties in the way of being able to harvest your 

grain at the right stage. If this should be the 

case, be sure to harvest· it in as nearly the 

proper stage as possible, which is between the 

yellow neck stage and the rip:; stage. Never 

allow your gra~n to become over ripe beeause 

the loss by shattering will be far greater than 

the increased P3 rcentage of weight gained in 

cutting grain at the ripe stage, as compared with 

the yellow neck stage. 



SELF-FERTILIZATION OF SEED 00811 
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The Methods of Seed Production 

After obtaining the better variety 

for the locality, the seed grower has the prob

lem of keeping this variety in the same high 

state of production and, if possible, of improv

ing it. 

Farm crops may be placed in four groups 

according to their modes of repD~duction. 

The first group generally includes self

fertilized crops consisting of barley, wheat, oats, 

peas, beans, flax, and tobacco. 

The second group are often cross-pollin

ated, consisting of corn, rye, most grasses, and 

root crops. 

The third group ( cross-pollinated-obliga

tory) consist af red clover and sunflower. 

The four th group ( veg;et at i vely propagated) 

includes potatoes, sugar cane, and sweet potatoes • 

.Among farm crops the production of seed 

generally depends on a union of the m;,le reproduc

tive cell, contained in the pollen grain, wi. th the 

female reproductive cell (the egg cell). The 

pollen grains of corn are nroduced in the tassel 

/ ..3 



and each thread of silk leads to an ovary which 

contains the egg cell. In order to :Jroduce seed , 

the male reproductive cell must pass do~m through 

the silk and unite with the female cell. This 

p.Docess is called fertilization. If pollen and 

silk are borne by the same plant, the process is 

called self-fertilization, and if by different 

plants, cross-fertilization. As the egg cell and 

the pollen grain of self-fertilized plants are, 

as a rule, alike in their inherited characteristics, 

the progeny of a single self-fertilized plant, such 

as barley, wheat, or oats, have the same inheritance. 

There is, of course, considerable variation in all 

characters, owing to environmental effPct but all 

evidence shows that these differ,ences are not truly 

inherited. Occasional crosses occur in self-ferti

lized crops which cause inheritable variability. 

Seed growers' methods for self-fertilized 

plants: The grower can, as a rule, obtain a pedi

greed strain which is nearly adapted to his condi

tions. The only thing that he can do with this 

variety is to save seed in such a way that mixtures 

of other strains or occasional crosses are eliminated, 

together with obnoxious weed seeds and diseases. The 

strain in question can be kept in a pure condition 

for its characters, and if it is not entirely pure 

at the outset, a correct method c>f seed selection 

will tend to purify it and th ue i.ncrease its value. 



The work for self-fertilized crops is 

very simple as compared with the production mf 

improved seed of cross-fertilized crops or the 

production of highly bred livestock. 

The actual methods employed by the plant 

breeder vary, of course, with the crop used and the 

plant desired. One could not begin to explain even 

in a general way these methods for all crops. One, 

however, of increasing interest is the method now 

employed in producing new varieties of corn. As 

you, of course, know, the production of a kernel of 

corn upon a cob is the result of a grain of pollen 

:ralling upon a silk and fertilizing it. Each kernel 

is the result 01· the union of a grain of pollen and 

the egg cell found in the silk. In corn, the pollen 

is produced in the tassel 'Mlile the silks are produced 

upon the ear. It is very evident then that in a corn 

field not every silk would be fertilized by pollen 

from the same plant. On the contrary, the pollen of 

several ulant s blown ab out by the wind might fall 

upon a single ear. As a matter of fact, this is just 

what occurs. Very few kernels are self-fertilized; 

that is, produced from the pollen of the same plant. 

Since all individual olants in a corn field 
• 

are not desirable, it follows that many undesirable 

characters are continually propagated and an ear of 

corn that might score 99 in a corn show, when planted, 

would produce plants showing the defects of the father 



plants. So in the new method of producing corn 

varieties, inbreeding is practised. Instead of 

crossing tw-o varieties as in wheat, oats and bar

ley which are self-fertilized, one variety is 

continually inbred until pure. 'l'hi s is done by 

placing paper sacks over both tassel and ear be-

!ore any pollen is formed. When the silks anuear 
J; -

on the ear, the sacks are momentarily removed and 

the pollen dusted upon those silks :-·nd the ear re

c av ered with the sack. 

The object or self-fertilizing is to ex

clude pollen from other plr=i.nt i:;, i'.Jonfining the in

heritance of the selected plant to that particular 

individual. These seledted, saf-fertilized ears are 

harvested when ripe and each is given a number. 

The next year a separate row is planted 

from each ear. Each row is a family of plants all 

rrom one mother ear. The plants in each of these 

ear rows are studied and notes taken during the 

growing season as to their vigor, color, height of 

growt~, lodging, etc. At harvest time, the row is 

harvested and the yield. of each row weighed. Before 

harvest, however, five of the best plants in each 

row are capped with bags and self-fertilized as was 

done the year before. The ears from these plants 

planted in ear rows again th e following year. 

After about five or six years of this 

method, the varieties usually become pure and dis-



tinctly exhibit their inherited characters. 

The corn seed grower faces another 

difr·iculty which the small grain seed producer 

does not have to consider. With small grains -

barley, oats and wheat - purity for all charac

ters is the general rule. This has led the corn 

breeder a.lso to atte,npt to obtain purity of type. 

Carerully controlled investigations have served 

to show a possible fallacy in this practice. The 

report of a recant study at the Minnesota Station, 

which contains experimental evidence together with 

a revi e1v of other experiments in relation to score 

card characters and yield, show no correlations 

between individual charActers, such as trueness to 

the ideal score ca.rd ear -cype and subseouent yield 

of these ears. 

Artificial self-fertilization in corn 

isolates homologous types which are less vigorous 

than normally cros s~pollinat ed plants. All other 

evidence seems to show that too close a purity of 

type corn tends to a reduction in vigor. 

The grower should, of course, produce 

corn of one variety which is pure, judged by 

easily evident characters, such as color of seed 

and cob-a,bnormalit ies (very la.rge butts, badly 

flattened cobs, or very irregularly rowed eArs), 

which should not be used as foundation stock. 



Aside from these, there is no need of paying 

much at tent ion to type. Ability of a variety 

to mature under the conditions is very impor

t ant and needs .r1uch attention. 
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The reason why the alfalfa has oeen 

cnosen F..:.s the subject for discussion in this thesis 

is t~~t it is interestin~ nnd valuaole for one to 

knou somethins ~bout the histor) and varieties of 

alf alfe,. 

As we all kno~ alfalf~ is one of 

the .11ost i 11portn'1t forage crops grovrn on the fe,rm. 

It is probc1.bly one of the oldest cultiva.ted forage 

crops in the world. It is knor1n that many yee.rs 

before the birth of Christ, ~lf~lfa Grew spon

taneously in the high dry regions of Asia and • 

around along the coa,st of the -~edi terra.nean Sea. 

It is mentioned in connection with such countries 
' 

as Persi~, Asia ~inor, Aftnanistan, Beluchistan, 

and ot'.Jer countries of Asia.. According to Pliny, 

alfalfa was introduced into Greece from Media as 

Persia wc.s called in those days. It is thought 

t ,at ha:;pened 2.t the time of the Persian wars 

which were fou&,nt at about 470 B. C. Tnis stete

ment is oased on the autnority of Greek writers of 

at;,r i culture. Tnerefore from these facts we can 



see that alfalfa is aLong the oldest of cultivRted 

fora[e crop plants, and it is the only olant 

cultivated solely for forafe in c~untries of the 

e .st. Thr.t c~lfalfa we,s a cul tiva.ted crop in the 

d~ysof the rtoman Empire, is a fact which can be 

proved Ofcause it is often referred to Dy Varro 

and Virgil v~o are known writers on ancient 

c:.gricultural topics. AlfLlfa was doubtlessly 

introduced into Spnin in the Imperial Roman days. 

It is said that during the dark ages alfalfa, or 

lucern, RS it is cnlled in some countries, bec~ne 

practically extinct in Italy. It was later 

introduced back into Italy 1 from Spc.i n where the 

Moors, who were great admirers of the plant, had 

kept it e.li ve. The Romans hiehly esteemed alfalfa 

as e forage for their army horses and its cultiva

tion in Italy is maintained to this day. Me.ny 

people who think alfalfa is a new pla.nt would be 

surprised to know that such o}d time agricultural 

a.uthori ties as Colum'ella, Jethro Tull and Varro 

were f~ailiar with the growing and raising of this 

plant. Vc.:.1·ro, in 11i s oook on Roman Farm \1anage

ment, says the.t of all legumes alfalfa is the best 

oecause when once sown it la.sts ten yf'ars; it can 

be mowed four and even six times a year; it 

i~proves the soil ~nd all lean cattle grow fat by 



feedin:, upon it. In the sixteent!1 ce. 1 ttll'y 

~riters tell of tnc :ntroruction of the alfalfa 

.9l2.!1t into the c::>u:1tries of Fi-e,nce and Germe.ny. 

It is ·.;OPeiole tn·,t it wc..s introduced into Englund 

2.s ec~cly as 13J0. I!1 E.1f:land, 2.lfalfa vras neglected 

for .riRny years. In 1765 a far~er in Kent had four-

teen acres and it is s2.id ti1at he thouzht it good 

feed for the co•,:·s oecc..use it incz·ee,sed the milk 

flow. Othe1' men, 1:rho were thought to be authorities 

on the subject, said that cattle were likely to 

become tired of slfalfa and refuse to eat it. It 

is knoryn thet alfalfa never became as popular in 

northern Europe ~s farther s~uth. 

The na:r1e 110,lfalfa" is not used in 

all countries. Lucern is the common name used in 

countries other then the United StE~es. According 

to some 2.utilor·i ties tne name Lucern is derived 

from the word Lucerne.; the nc.11e of P. ve,lley in 

nortn,,estern Italy. Other men think thE~t lucern 

prob~~ly comes from its local n~ne in southern 

1·rance, Laauzerdo • The word luzerne was first 

recor·ded in 1587 • .also n.nother form was given a.t 

the sr-.me tirne; 1P-,iely, luzert. Alfalfa is a, name 

oricinr.tint in Araoia but adopted nnd ,ilodificd 

oy the Spaniard- The Araoian word is spelled and 

c,ronJunced in vr"riOlllJ ways. I•'isl'isc:-,t, isfast, 

· f ~ are AOme A • 
e,lfnlfa, and nlf2.sn al, ' '" re.bian ne..mes 



v1hi en 2,re ~robaoly ,nodi ffi co.tions of the Persif'.n 

na .. 1es usD_ust E' •• 1d isfc~st. ea·1·ck "'not' e • • , c, n r nv~ine 

for 2.lfalfc1. is de1·iv•ci c.irectly froin the Greek 

,fedicai, anc Ln,tin • edica, nroorbly becc',use the 

"912.nt wc:-.s introc1uc"' d :from .. 'edia as Persia · ·as 

called in ti.ose dD,ys. Purnle ''edick is ordinary 

alialfa vbile yellow medick is sickle alfalfa, 

out none ol" these varieties are gro~m as far 

north e,s here. 

Alfalfa early found its way to the 

American continer1ts. Hhen the Spaniards invaded 

:·,iexi co, t:i1ey u rout:ht \!i th the.n tne :>.l fnlf o. plant. 

Also when Spain took over the lands of the Incns 

indi2.ns, F.'.l:;c:i.lfc, found its way to South A'nerica. 

Tn~t this is true c~n be proved by the fact th t 

alfalfa can be found rrowinL wild over large areas 

of li.nd in South 1-.,1ericE. '.Ve know that alfalfa 

is drou[ht resistnnt, and it is thought that 

Sou th Amer·i cc~ is the pl?.ce wliere t:1e plc1nt 

acouired tl1is ch;:i,racteristic, or et least helped 

to develop it more strongly. Varro, in his book 

on Roman Farm I .• 2.nae;ement, sc1,ys thr.t e,lfo.lfa should 

not be nlc1,nted in ooi 1 too dry c1.nd not where it is 

too v:et, 1_,ut we kno~· now th:~t f~lfalfa will t-row in 

:,rn.ny places ,.,li ere 0th er crop~ have fni led be cc1us e 

of drourht. In 1854 alfalfa was introduced into 

C: .li fornia from Chi le· In Cr~li t·ornin. f..nd other 



stc.tes t1:r.t _?re.ctice i1-ri:_ .... tion, e,lf2.lfa flourishes 

today Ls perhP.ps in no other plc1.ce o:f the r.rorld. The 

pl,.~1t rapidly S}Jread throu~h:Jut t!le wester·n states and 

as ~e now kno~, it is L f~vorite fora~e almost all over 

the United States. It h~s Jeen discovered that by 

cc:,reful m'..ne,e-e .. rnnt P.lfa.lfc. can be fT0\7n succesPfully 

in more humid areas but seems to thrive best ,~ere 

there is less humidity in the coil. Eastward from 

tl:e pa.cific was not tl:e only 17ay in 1•;hich c.lfalfe, 

snread e2.stward. As early P.s 1820, which was years 

oefore it reached CL.lifo1·nia, alfalfa. we..s ueing 

_:,rown in t~1e state of New York. li'aru1e1·s in the east 

hor.re-..rer, did. ,1ot seem to P.ppreciate alfe.lfa as much 

a.s they have come to do in later years. It is 

inte:cestin['. to know these facts becaui e so many 

people think of alfalfa as a new plant but we know 

thLt it isn't new. 
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Althou 6h alfalfa has been ~rown 

for~ few thousand yea~s it is only within the 

last thirty years that varieties have been known 

co~mercially and only within the last twenty 

years they have been Given any serious attention. 

After alf~lf~ w~s in roduced into 

varicus parts of the United States there 

developed an interest in va.rieties and strains for 

different soil and climatic conditions. One 

v~riety grew successfully in one part of the 

counizy but failed in o.nother part, therefore, a 

great many distinct varieties hBve been developed. 

Some of these vL,rieties succeed best in the cold 

north and northwest while others succeed only in 

the south or southwest where the winters are ~ild. 

Uni tl the last five or ten years 

very little has been done on the part of m~n in 

developin.s- new vr.ri eti es. Host varieties he,ve 

been developed tbrJugh natural crosses and 

natural selection. 

There are five ~roups of commercial 

alfalfas in this country· They are the common, 



Tu.rkesta.n, nonhe.rdy, yelloVJ-flo•~7ered, e.nd 

variebE.ted. 

The co 1:non 6-roup hc.s tall erect 

s~ooth pl~nts with purple floTTers. There are 

.11any different strains of tb.is ;roup grown throu
0
h

out tr:e south a.no. south~·rnstern part of the United 

St c., t es. 

The Turkestan group includes ell 

alfalfc:.s that hc::ve origine.ted in Turkestan. The 

plants of this group are shorter, more spreading 

in f,TOwth, a.nd more hairy than the co ,::non alfalfa. 

All strains of Turkestan are sold as one veriety. 

The non-hardy group is of little 

importance in this part of the country because it 

will not stand the cold climate. 

The yellow flowered group includes 

various forms of yellow-flowered plants. The 

greatest importance of this group is crossing •ith 

the common alfalf~ in originating new varie~ated 

varieties. 

The variegc:1.ted gJOup is the 1nos t 

important. It includes the alfalfas that ha.ve 

t d f ·rom a. cross between the co.nJ1on and 
o ri 0

inc1 e 

the Yellow flowered alfalfas. 

The varieties I will discuss are: 

Grimm, Cossack, onnadien variegated, Baltic, 

Co~mon, and I acsel. 

Grimm all alfa was introduced i~to 



!.~inn~sota in 1857 by -:'lalcelin Grimm. At first 

many of tis plants winter-killed but he kept on 

seeding ye~r after year and by taking seed from 

the plants th~t survived the severe winters, he 

succeeded in developing a very hB~rdy variety. 

No variety has yet excelled it in hardiness, 

and only co ,:mon alfalfa has excelled it in yield 

of seed and forage. Grimm looks like common 

alfe.lfa except thc1.t there is a gTeater variation 

in size and shape of plants and color of flowers. 

Most flowers are purple, but some are greenish, 

some smoky, or blackish, and a few plants have 

yellow flowers. 

Cossack alfalfa was procured by 

Hansen of the United States Department of Agriculture 

from Russia in 1907. This variety· has proved to be 

about eoual to Grimm in both hardiness and yield of .. 

seed and forage. The plant resembles Grimm in both 

habit of ~rowth and color of flowers. 

The Canadian variegated is also very 

similar to Grimm. This variety wa13 developed in 

Canada and 1ts hardiness is mostly due to being 

grown so far north. It compa.res very well with 

~ted v~rieties in vield of seed the other varieg°' J 

,,arious tests ha.ve eihown it to be 
and forage but 

less hardy. 



Very little is knovm about the 

ori~ination of Baltic Blfalfa but it resembles 

Gri:nm very much and has v1i thout doubt been 

developed the same way e.nd owes its hardiness 

to the same ca.uses. ComparHtive tests have shown 

very little difference in the hardiness and yield 

of Baltic and Grimm. 

The common alfalfa was introduced 

to this country from different parts of Europe. 

This variety has more erect plants th~n the 

varie~ated varieties, end all the flowers are 

purple. It outyields the variegated varieties 

in both seed and forage but it is less hardy. 

There is a greater a:nount of co~mon alfalfa seed 

available which makes the seed cheaper, so 

farther south where it _will not winterkill, it 

is advisable to r;row common alfalfa. 

The l.!ani toba Agricultural College 

has recently developed a new variety from a cro~s 

between alfa.lfa and Black ·fedick. This variety 

is called Hacsel. :Not very much is known about 

it yet but it &)pears to be quite hardy. The 

first comparative test with other varieties is 

t le te but it seems to give a high 
not ye comp 

yield of both seed and forage and the forage is 

of exceptionallY hLgh feeding value due to the 

lar~e amount of 1eaves. 
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~e are always in contact with weather 

conditions and are concerned with them to a large 

degree. Our success, especially for those of us 

who produce fa.rm products, depends largely or 

wholly on what kind of weather we have and at what 

time. We are very ignorant about weather predictions 

and forecasts. Many times we could save a great 

deal of time and money if we knew a little about 

how to predict weather. 

After a thorough understanding of the 

relative values of the factors determining weather 

in any region has been gained it is possible. to 

predict quite accurately the changes likely to 

occur. Every observer is familiar with the daily 

and seasonal changes of temperature; also with the 

fact that there are other almost eoual changes 

that are irregular in their occurance. 

There are two distinct classes of weather 

signs. The first is based on century-long observa

tions by those whose occupations have led them to 

observe closely weather changes. The second class 

includes a mass of superS t itions that have been 

observed and transmitted. The signs of the fi~st 

Weath er proverbs. 
class are known as 

One proverb 



that has become quite important, especially in 

regions of cyclonic storms is, "Rainbow in the 

morning, sailor's warming; rainbow at night, 

sailor's delight." This holds true to some extent 

in our 1ocali ty also. Another proverb is, "An 

evening gray and morning red will send the shepherd 

wet to bed". 

Some superstitions that come under the 

second class become well known as signs. One that 

seems to be important is that if a dog or cat eats 

grass it is a sign of rain and miserable weather. 

Some predictions obtained by observers of 

clouds and sky are as follows: Soft looking clouds 

foretell fine weather, while hard edged clouds are 

a sure sign of wind; small inky looking clouds fore

tell raiI?-; a bright yellow sky at sunset is followed 

by wind and a pale yellow is followed by wet weather; 

a rosy sky at sunset is a sign of fine weather;~ 

dark red sky at sunset and a red sky in the mornin~ 

are both indications of wind and rai.n, while a r:ray 

sky in the morning is a sign of fine weather; wnen 

you see a "high dawn" look out for wind. A ~1igh 

dawn" is when the first indications of daylight are 

seen above a bank of clouds. A "low dawn" is when 

the day breaks on or near the horizon, the first 

streaks of light being very low down .. 

We get some idea of weather changes by 

using a barometer- It works on the principle of 

atmospheric pressure• This pressure varies accordingly 



as the air is dry or full of moisture, warm or cold 
' 

etc. If the air is light, as it is when warm and 

free from moisture, the column of mercury falls, and 

if the air is heavy, it rises. A good way to get an 

understanding of the barometer is to study the simple 

mercury barometer. It consists essentially of a 

glass tube at least thirty-four inches long, closed 

at one end, filled with mercury, and placed verticall~ 

open end down, in a dish of mercury. The tube is 

graduated in some linear unit, as the millimeter or 

tenth of an inch, the surface of the mercury in the 

cisterm being the zero of the scale. 1he mercury 

sinks in the tube, leavin~ a few inches of the upper 

end of the tube a vacuum: that is, with no air 

pressure on the mercury column. The column of mercury 

is held up by the pressure of the air upon the open 

surface of mercury in the cistern. ·'hen this pressure 

increases the mercury rises in the tube, and when it 

decreases the mercury sinks. 

The other, and most commonly used type of 

barometer is the aneroid or non-liquid. It consists 

of a pile of hollow metallic discs from which the 

air is exhausted and to which an index is attached. 

The stormograph or self-recording barometer 

gives a continuous record of weather conditions, 

by means of a pen on a chart which is 
tracing them 

wound around a rotating clock drum. .l.hese charts 

1
·nto the days of the week and sub

are divided 

divided into two-hour spaces, so th,tt the behavior 

t fo r anY preceding time is noted. 
of the barome er 

/..So 



With the ordinary oarometer quick changes are apt 

to occur ~hich are not noted by the observer. These 

quick changes mean passing storms, and are all 

registered ahead on the stormograph. By consulting 

the record it is easy to see whether the change has 

been fradual or rapid and therefore the instrument 

is to be greatly preferred in all respects to those 

of the ordinary registering variety. 

To get any good from the use of the barometer 

one will have to know the general indications: 

r. Indications of rising barometer 

1. A gradual but steady rise indicates settled fair 

weather. 

2. A very slow rise from a low point is usually 

associated with high winds and dry weather. 

3. A rapid rise indicates clear weather and high 

winds. 

II. Indications of falling barometer 

1. A gradual but steady fall indicates unsettled 

or wet weather. 

2 . A very slow fall from a high point is usually 

connected with wet and unpleasant weather 

without much wi nd • 

A sudden fall indicates a sudden shower, or 
3. 

high . ds or both. win , 

A study of the weather would not be com-

e knowledge of the thermometer. 
plete without som 

A Hollander bY the name of Drebbel invented 

. 1592- It was juBt merely a glass 
the thermometer in 
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tube containing air and water to indicate changes 

and differences in temperature. From that tine 

until the present time, improvements hc.ve been 

made until now we have a very accurately scaled 

thermometer ~hich contains ouicksilver or some

times colored alcbhol. For very high temperatures 

quick silver is used because it will not boil 

until it reaches 674.6° fahrenheit. For very low 

temperatures alcohol is used for it will not freeze 

until 202.9° below zero is reached. 

There are three types of thermometers: 

namely, Fahrenheit, Centigrade, and Beaumer. Of 

these the fahrenheit is most commonly used while 

the centigrade is used extensively in chemistry. 

We also have two classes of thermometers 

which are independent of type. 'l'hey are the 

maximum and the minimum. Their purpose is to 

indicate tne highest or the lowest points that 

the alcohol or quicksilver reached during a given 

period that the observer WBS not present. 

The ~aximum thermometer is similar to the 

ordinary thermometer except thf'.t the base is very 

fine, being just wide enough to allow the expanding 

liquid to press through,but too narrow for the liquid 

to pass back by its own weight as the temperature 

falls. Thus the thermometer indicates the highest 

• ed An example of the maxi· :num 
temperature attain • 

thermometer is the clinicBl t er~ometer used by 

vhysicians. 'i.he instrument must be jarred to get 



the column down again . 

. The minimum thermometer contains a short 

double-headed pin. The hee..ds of the pin are 

slightly snaller th~n the bore, in order that the 

alcohol may pass by the pin. ...he tube should be 

placed horizontally or slightly in an incline 

position so that gravity cannot pull the pin down 

the tube, but when gravity is assisted by the 

surface tension of the liquid, the pin is pulled 

down the tube. When, with rising temperature, the 

liquid column begins to lengthen it passes over and 

by the pin but cannot push the pin against gravity 

up the tube. The upper end of the pin thus 

registers the lowest or minimum temperature attained. 

To set the instrument for registering a new minimum, 

the thermometer is held bulb upward until the pin 

sinks through the liquid to the end of the column. 

/ ,3 
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-1Y team mate has already told you about 

the kinds and uses of barometers and thermometers, 

and I shall take a little time to discuss rain 

gu2.ges and the measurement of rainfall. It may be 

interesting to know that rain guages are traced 

back to the 15th century. In the historical 

records of Korea, rain guages are mentioned during 

the 24th year of the reign of King Sejo, who 

ordered constructed a bronze instrument to measure 

the rainfall. 1t consisted of a vase resting on a 

stone base and was placed near the observatory of 

Taiko. Reports of the depth of the ra~nfall were 

sent to the King. 

I shall discuss the two most important 

rain guages that are in use at the present time. 

The official Lteteoralof_ical office rain guage 

consists of a copper can and removable funnel com

bined 18~ inches high fitted with a sharp wevelled 

brass collar at the top. The funnel terminates in 

a brass tube about 5½ inches long, which is 

introduced into a bottle deisgned to collect the 

rain. 1his bottle is divided to three inches in 

half inches so a rapid estimate can be taken if 



desired. 1o accurately determine the fall the ;ater 

from the oottle is poured into a measurin~ glass of 

improved form and which is divided into hundredths 

of an inch. The bottom is designed as a cone, the 

division being sub-divided to two one-hundredths of 

an inch. Th~ Electrical Tipping Rain Guages have a 

small bucket 0elow the funnel which tips after 

having received 1-100 of an inch of rain. The amount 

of rainfall is measured by the number of tips which 

are electrically recorded any reasonable distance 

away. 

The place for setting a. rain guc>.ge is of 

great importance. It should be placed out in tre 

open, a considerable distance from buildings and 

trees. Best results are ~btained by placing it about 

twelve or fifteen inches above the §-round, depending 

to a large extent upon the style of the instrument. 

Some arra:rg:rMmt should be made to protect the guc>.ge 

from wind. A satisfactory protection is a fence 

about three feet tall set at a distance of about three 

feet from the guage. When snow is being measured a 

place should be selected which shows no sign of 

drifting, then invert the rain guage, pressing it 

downward until the earth is reached. By turning it 

gently it will be found possible to lift up the snow 

in the circumference of th8 guage. As snow is un-

t Sure it ie well to take three or four 
certain o mea , 

samples and obtain an average r~ther than to accept 

any one result. 



The next thing we shall discuss this mo~ning 

is weather facts concerning the Red River Valley. 

Climate affects man in many ways; his housing, clothi~, 

food, occupation, and manner of living are more or less 

determined by the climate in which he lives. lhe 

greatest part of man's food is derived directly or 

indirectly from the products of the soil and these 

are affected by climatic conditions. Climate is one 

of the main factors that determine what crops can be 

grown in a district. Soil fertility and suitability 

are important factors but they are of secondary im

portance, since fertility would avail little were 

the climate unfavaable. 

Ne are fortunate in having a cool climate 

in the Red River Valley which enables us to raise 

splendid cereals such as wheat, oats, and barley. 

My team mate and I have made a study of weather 

statistics extended over a period of years. It has 

been our ai~ to pick out the different things that 

may be of interest concerning the weather in the 

Red River Valley. 

By studying the weather chart over a period 

of ten years we find that the first; and latter part 

of each month has the 19 ast precipitation. It may 

be of great interest to know just exactly which days 

thru the period of years show the least precipitation. 

By talcing the three months namely: May, 

J 1 d ·ng a period of ten years the 25th 
June, u y uri o , 

shows the least precipitation, seven years out of 

r ed on the 25th and by studying each 
ten no rain occur 



individual month •~re find that during the ten years 

period June 29 has a perfect r~cord with no rain. 

From this study no doubt but that the 29th of June 

would be an ideal day for public gatherings. 

The statement is often made that a wet 

year is followed by a dry year. By studying the 

state's statistics over a period of 25 years we 

find that this will not hold true. 

The question is often asked, "Is the 

growing season in the Red River Valley becoming 

longer or shorter?" By studying the weather 

statistics we find that the growing season h~s 

increased six days which means a lot towards the 

success of a crop. We figured this out by taking 

a five year average from 1900-04 comp~ring this 

with a five year average from 1920-24. 

It may also be of interest to know the 

number of clear days and the number of days with 

rain or snow throughout the year. By taking a 

ten year average from 1917 to 1925 we have 84 

days with rain or snow, and 174 clear days, with 

the remaining days c+oudy. There is a great 

variation in the number of days with rain or snow; 

for example, in 1917 we had 58 days with rain or 

snow compv.red to 116 in 1925. This shows exactly 

double the amount. 

\le may hc:l.Ve been wondering whether the 

Red River Valley climate is getting colder or 

warmer. It is interesting to note that over a 



period of yeGrs very little change has taken ol~ce. 

We have taken a five year average from 1911 to 

1915. The average temperature was 41.3.Comp~ring 

this with a five year average from 1922 to 1926 there 

is a difference of only 2/10%. We also find that 

the precipttation is decreasing. ile hr.ve obtained 

this fP.ct by taking a five year average from 1900 to 

1904 which ,... i ves us an average precipitation of 

23.42 inches. Compsring this with a five year 

average from 1922 to 1926 with an aver&ge precipita

tion of 20.23 the differen~e between these two 

averages are 3.19 in which shows that the precipita

tion has decreased these last years. 
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Many people think that electricity is very 

complicated but when explained it is very easily 

understood. I shall name, explain and demonstrate 

the different kinds of ignition systems. All the 

different kinds of ignition systems that are used 
, 

conl3 under one of these types. 

First there are a few electrical terms I 

would like to explain to you. 

The first term is amperes or amps. The 

number of amperes of current flowing in a circuit 

are the same as the number of gallons of water 

flowing through a pipe. That is, ampere is the 

unit of measure of electricity. The more amperes 

in a current the stronger and more deadly it is. 

Voltage is the pressure of a flow of current 

in a given circuit. It may be likened to the 

pressure that forces the water through a pipe. The 

more pressure the current has the faster it will 

flow. However, this does not increase the power 

of the current. That is why a person can take 

hold of a spark plug wire with twenty thousand 

volts but with very little amperage and not get 

/3 



injured, while if he touched a wire with one 

hundred and ten volts but with a high amperage, 

he might be killed. 

Ohm is the r esiatance to the flow of an 

electric current in a circuit. That is the ten

dency a wire has to stop the current from going 

through. 

Circuit electricity has to have a com

plete path to flow through or else it· is not 

e1:·fective. Such a path is called a closed cir

cuit. 

An open circuit is where the path has 

been broken at any one point. 

A short circuit is where the path is 

broken so that the current can return to its 

starting point without traveling the entire 

course. 

Electricity is generated chemically by 

a battery and mechanically by a generator. This 

dry cell has .064 ohms resistance, 25 amperes 

and one and one-half volts of electricity. This 

can be readily tested by means of a voltmeter 

and ammeter. If a person wants more voltage 

he can wire a group of batteries 
and amperage, 

in suoh a matter• 
1:,attery has six volts and 

This storage 



one hundred amperes and .256 ohms resistance. 

Any ignition system has to have a source 

of cur rent or a coil and a set of points over 

which that current has to travel in order to ig

nite the charge. The source of a c urre.nt can be 

either a set of batteries or a magneto. The 

mechanical means of generating a current is by 

a magneto or generator. 

The Coils and BIGiker Points 

There are several kinds of coils. One is 

the common induction coil around which all the 

other coils are based. This coil is simply a 

so~t iron core, with about two hundred turns of 

fnsulated wire wrapped around it. To make this 

coil more convenient to handle, they put it in 

a tin box and set it in tar with the terminals 

on top. This type is used on the make and break 

ignition system. The current flowing through 

magnitizee the core and increases the voltage from 

six to twenty volts. 

A storage battery has two polls and one ach 

poll a wire is fastened. When these wires are put 

together very slowly, very little spark occurs. 

If they are scratched or rubbed against each other 

very quickly, there is a strong ppark produced. 

This is the way the breaker points on a stationary 

engine operate. 



The make and break igniter consists 

of a stationary electrode and a movable 

electrode. 'l'he stationary electrode is 

insulated from the movable electrode. The 

only place the current can connect is at 

the points. 

The movable electrode is operated 

by a cam as the exhaust valve is operated. 

As the spark is needed only once during 

two revolutiens of the crank shaft, the cam 

is attached to a half-timed shaft. The 

mar aole electrode is operated by a rod 

called the tappet rod. The stationary 

electrcre is insulated from the movable elec

trode with mica. One wire 01· tre current is 

connected to this electrode. 

When the two points are in contact, the 

current flows from the positive poll of the 

battery by a wire to the common induction 

coil, through the switch, to the stationary 

electrode,then to the movable electrode,be-

cause the two are in contact, and back to 

the batter by the ground. 

To produce a hotter spark, one of the 

wires is connected to the common induction 

coil. This coil increases the voltage f'rom 

six to twenty times which I bave explained 

before. 



A hot spark ignited the gas much 

easier than a small spark and therefore 

the hotter the spark, the better. 

One or the wires are fasted to the 

ground and the other to the stationary elec

~rode. When these ooints are put together 

very slowly, they produce very little spark. 

To make a la.rge spark, we use the common 

induction coil. With this coil and a strong 

spring on the igniter, we are able to produce 

the largest spark llhich we can get. 
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'l'he ignition system which I am going 

to wire up and explain uses a three point 

vibn~ting coil io increase the voltage of the 

current. This is necessary in order that the 

current will have enough strength to jump 

across the points 01· the spark plug. 

'l'his. type of a coil will increase the 

voltage of a current from six to twenty thous

and volts. However, as the amperage will not 

be increased, the current will not hurt a person 

other than giving him a shock. 

'l'his type of a coil is used on all the 

Ford cars and tractors. This type in a modified 

rorm is also used on all im other makes or cars, 

the only dii"ference being in the method this 

type of coil uses in breaking the low tension 

or primary circuit. 

The parts of a spark coil are the points, 

a condenser, a soft iron core, the low tension 

windings, the high tension windings and the 

safety gap. 



The soft iron core and low tension 

windings used in this coil are the same as the 

core and windings of a common induction coil. 

About two hundred turns of insulated 

wire are wrapped around a bundle of wires. When 

one end of the insulated wire is connected to one 

poll of the battery and the other end is connected 

to the other poll or the battery, the current pas

sing through the insulated wire causes the iron 

core to become magnetized. As can be seen, the 

core holds its magnetism as long as there is a 

current flowing through the wires. It loses its 

magnetism as soon as the current is released, 

though a soft iron core is used instead of a steel 

core because it becomes magnetized very quickly 

when a current is applied and because it loses its 

magnetism very quici::ly when the current is cut off. 

This principle is used to make and break 

the circuit. The core is located immediately below 

and perpendicular to the lower vibrating point. 

The points on a coil are made in two 

parts. 'I he upper part is called the bridge and the 

lower part, the vibrating point. The only place 

that they touch or make a contact is at the point 8. 

ilhen the points are held apart, no current oan flow 

between them.When they are allowed to come together, 



there is a closed circuit and the electricity 

flows readily through them. 

The points a.re made of platinum, in 

order that they can resist heat and also that 

they will not stick together when hot. The pur

pose of the points on the spark coil is to 

rapidly break the circuit on the low tension 

windings. This is accomplished in this manner: 

One end of the low tension wires is connected to 

the bottom point. A wire from the other point 

is connected to the source of current. Now the 

cur rent comes in through the bottom \,zi re, up 

through the low tension windings, up through the 

points and back to the oattery a galn. 1'his com

pletes the low tension circuit. 

As soon as the current is passed 

through the low tension windings, it magnetizes 

the core as has been shown. ""'hen this happens 

the magnetism of the core pulls down the lower 

vibrating point to the core but when this point 

is pulled down, there is not any cur:·ent flowing 

through the circuit. Therefore, the iron core 

immediately loses its magnetism and the spring 

on the lower point touches the upper point agai~. 

It then closes the circuit again and a current 

is again passed through th e low wires. Then the 

above process is repe~ted. This action goes on 

very rapidly. 

/ 



The other important part of the 

coil is the high tension windings. This con

sists of about three thousand turns of very 

:r ine insulated wire wound around the low ten

sion windings. There is a card board insulator 

between the high tension and the low tension 

wires so that there is not any connection be

tiveen them. 

When the current is broken in the 

low tension circuit by the vibration of the 

points, a current is set up or induced in the 

high tension wires of approximately twenty 

thousand volts. One of these w±tes from the 

high tension windings is run over to the spark 

plug and the other is run to the ground, or engine 

frame of the ca.r. Therefore, the complete path 

of the high tension or secondary current is from 

the coil through one wire up to the spark plug, 

down through the points of the plug across to 

the gJDound and from the ground up to the high 

tension windings again, through the other wire. 

In the Ford or three point vi~rating 

coil, one high and one low tension wire is con

nected together. 

In this Ford coil, the current is 

connected to the bottom terminal and to the 

upper terminal on the side. The two high ten

sion terminals are th e two on th6 side. 

/4f 



The principal parts of the igni-

tion SJ st em, I am going to wire up and explain 

are the timer, the dour coils, a source of 

current, and the cylinder head with the spark 

plugs. This system is used on the Ford car 

and Fordson tractor exclusively. 

The source of the current in this 

demonstration is going to be a storage battery. 

One pole of the battery is grounded to the car 

frame, as this wire is connecting the timer and 

cylinder head together. The other pole of the 

battery is connected to one low tension terminal 

on the coils. In this case, all the correspon

ding low tension terminals on the four coils 

are connected together to the batter. The other 

low tension terminal is connected to one of the 

timer points. These points are insulated from 

the body or the shell of the tine r. 

The brush of the timer is connec

ted to the ground so that the only way a cur

rent can flow through the primary circuit is 

when the timer brush is making a contact with 

that point. When this is done, the coil starts 

to vibrate and a high tension current is in-

n is transmitted to the spark 
duced, which in tur 

i Where it ignites the charge in the 
plug w res, 

cylinders. 



The brush is timed so that it makes: a contact 

when the charge of gas in the motor is com

pressed ready to be exploded. 

Some people thin.~ that a motor fires 

in the one, two, three, four order but this is 

not so, the only two possible firing orders of 

a four cylinder motor being one, three, four, 

two, or one, two, four, three. That is, the 

first cylinder fires, then the second cylinder, 

then the fourth cylinder and then the third 

cylinder. This is the firing order of the Ford 

car and Fordson tractor., and is the order in 

which I am going to wire up these coils. 

The first wire will go from No. 1 

terminal on the timer to No. 1 terminal on the 

coil. The high tension wire from No. 1 coil 

will go from Bo. 1 coil to No. 1 spark plug. 

The wire from timer terminal No. 2 will go to 

the low tension terminal on No. 2 coil. The 

high tension wire from this coil will go to 

No. 2 spark plug. The wire from timer terminal 

No. 3 will go to the low tension terminal on No.4 

coil. The reason is that No. 4 cylinder is to 

be fired next. The high tension wire from No. 4 

coil goes to No. 4 spark plug. The wire from No.4 

timer terminal goes to the low tension terminal on 

No. 3 coil. 'lhen the high tension wire goes over 

to No. 3 spark plug• 



When the brush rotates, it. first 

causes No. 1 coil to vibrate, then No. 2 coil 

to vibrate, then No. 4 coil to vibrate, and 

lastly No. 3 to vibrate. 

'l'hese coils in turn induce the high 

tension currents, which cause the various cylin

ders to be ignited, thereby ccming the motor to 

run. 



tlOTO?. OILS 

T' o r.: 1 C. S ) on~ 1 .., 7 
J~urice Lillo 1 37 

At :irst our tl:.esis .. ~c.y see.;1 to :i2ve 

little rel2tion to f r~in:; but if you con

siCer the oil that is no~ bein- used on the 

fa.r.n :or cars, tractor·s, truc:.:s, c::.n:i g·as 

en ines, you see tnnt it 1.1ould be of ,;Teat 

L.1.9or~;;.,nce to t:1e far .,er to ;:no~7 the differ

ent "_races of oil, ,.nd also the J:iethods of 

testin. them. 

A very co.11.10n '!'flet:1od t.1&t fa,r .. 1ers or in

experienced ~en use to test oil is to pl; ce a 

s:!lP 11 • 10unt of it : ... et ween -~heir f inq:e rs , nd feel 

of it. Unfortun~tely, t~is is not a reliable 

. .1ethod of t Pst ino- oil. Thie ~·.ras sho ·m by a 

little incident '7hic .. h, DJened at Frr,.o, North 

Da~.:ot,., a f e·.1 ye P.rs ;1 r·o. Tne J. I. 0ase T'1resh-

f •,s'.)linc enr ineerin_ ~,:•:iich •• a.s a.tterred by far

.ncrs fro 11 the surroundin" co 1 c1uni ties. The 

instructor as .. ed if the1e was anybody there 

th t thou ht he co~l~ tell the fi~ferent Grades 

of oil by feel in- of it, c:.nc. one fE: llo • r .. tised 

his h n . Tnc :L 1F r wtor .., ve hi·a t :1ree sa .. -

nles o~ oil t•.:> tes't• One :rias a :wavy oil, one 
:.L 
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oil. You can i J, .ginc •-_i • -.; ,,-;,o-1la. ha_o.:>en if 

·10'.J. used .1olnssec- i:1 :;.·olll' c:..1' or t:"·ctor 

A _·ooC. l~Ln-ic. tin_, oil r.-o..1ld. t:;.o t.1.:.ree 

-c~in-c. It shoalc seal C::>.J'Jr·ession; it should 

carry off heat, anC it sho..1ld prevent friction. 

In or~er to se~l c~J~rcs~ion, the oil should 

:ac::.Lr'crin , :::ilm of oil bet·l1een the piston, end 

~hP chrrae ex~lodes in the cylin~er none of 

the r'A.ses ·-,rill be Jer:":litted to esccpe between 

the crankc~.se. '.:'o c rr::,; off heP.t, c::n oil ..iu~1: 

heat froJ the explosion to ptss fro the virton 

~i.1 _,_,0 u ·h t .. w filn ,'.):_ oil to t:1e cylinder .,all 

and :. rom t:-iere into t _1e • :at E:r. In ors er to 

urevt>nt friction, an oil 1nu!?t for.n .N ;)rotec-

1; ive film ...,etrrnen tne Je:11-ing surfc.ces. T.2is 

•,ill oe exJl< ineci later. 

The generally acccoted conditions of a 

t·n oil axe: oo : lubric • 1 

( 1) ':':he oil .1ould have oody enou, h to ,Jr·e-

vent the Purfacee to .hich it in rpllicd 1rom 



C! o.nin'.:, in cont act ,1i -'ch er ch othc r. If a . .1ov

ir: curf2ce c-:,_,1c- in c:H1ta.ct ,··iJ..:;:1 EnotlL r 

surfcct ·.nd th.er·e iP no )rotcc-~i·.re filt:1 be

t·7ec1 t:1 .n, :::riction ~!i 11 rr'~illt as there is 

For exa_1..;:,le: If you :rub your h~nd:s vir,,01·ously 

·co ·eth r, f i·ic ion '.?ill be the result, ·,7hile 

if you. _)ut oil or soc:ip t.nd. ·:·c1.te:r on your 

:r.1ands, friction ,.~ri 11 bf di ·ains!led to a great 

extent as thry ···oul:: form a protec:~ive fil.11 

between the t~o ~ovin- ~urfaces. 

(2) An oil should be frre from all corrosive 

acids of ;11ineral, Rni)1al, or vegetable ori:in. 

Any of these com!-)oun-::s '."Jill attac!c .1etal and 

lea-•e it in a rou::~1ened conci·cion. Thus, if 

,he oil you used in your car contained any 

co .. apound.s o::: th5:t n2ture, the bearing sur

faces KO~ld ~e ruined. 

(3) An oil should. be fluid as uossi0le con-

sis-..:;ent with .,ody. By this, e nean that an 

oil sh:::>ulc flo·v freely cnou--h to clis-r;ribil"Ce 

it::=-clf to c.·,11 ;or:~in: p--:rts of H ::otor and 

8 
•t, i 11 h v e v o,, y en J - .. h t o m . int ; in .~ f i l.J of 

oil on ull berrin: surfrces. 

( 4) Hi_ h flc:ish ct,nc burnin,.. JO int s which '"re 

• . d •oy t_1e te·sts ··hic:1 \ e ·1111 conduct 
ancert~ ine 

l,ter. 
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(5) An oil s_10.1lci oe free fro.JI all suo-

.-:-e . .1ca.n ~ ny cutst:...nce t21; ·c will oxidize a.nt leave 

( 6) An oil 1ust not be thin_1ec~. or v,t:porized 

by heat or t~ic~Pned by cold. If an oil is 

Easily t~inned by heat, as soon rs t~e ~otor 

" l .,_ t'h • 1 of co .1e e _10 L, , ~i e o 1 , 

heal, --~11 be thin11ed s.nci t:1us, it will be 

unable to SP0.l c-:::r"pJ1·cssi-::,n en~ the :noter 

,"Till 10-e ".)O'·:er. If' tne oil is easily va")

orized, it 1.vi 11 nass out the breathFr or fices 

o:.: the . .1otor rnd thus be lo:.:t. If a.n oil is 

eo.sily t:.ic:<:cnod by cold, it 1:.rill not circu-

1:.,.,te freely enourh to nroperly lubricG.te the 

~otor when it is u~ed in cold we~ther. I'nus, 

ber ri Ile" surf 8.C es ·,1i 11 be CO.rte heated .'.:) nd 

u 1 t L 1, t e 1 y ruined • 

Three important tests deter~ine the 

"fire test", the "flesh tc.st" ··nd the "vapor 

t(Ct, 11 

':'he va.por st 1: rt of 0 n oil is the lo. est 

t e ,1pf rat ure 

fron rm oil \.ten ne·.:.ted. 

he fla::::h t t"u ic th E: l'J 'est temxrn.tur~ 

o-r'"' • ill fl.r s:1 v.·hen , fl, me is 
t ... 11ic:1 the vc::._ 1 

•• • 
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cuickly Jrou ht to the curf·ce. 

'v!lich th, v-· pors ·.i 11 0urn ccut inuE...lly ·:.-hen 

a ::lc:.1e i E' ouic::ly ~= Ju _1,t -:;o th :--ur:.:' ce. 

TllE Vcl_l'JOr st' rt o:c' ca· ...... 01· 1 ]·. ~ 1· .,_ t .~ - .. 1por1.,:::n 

10, .. i.-:--·Jor ,..-_·rt • ill bP e· sily vnporized. oy 

of the cran~c~se ~n t~us be lost. 

_he flesh test is i~ryortant bec~use it 

h,vs a direct 2'Cl~.tion to t.he ability that an 

oil h·" to r·ec 1 c-:,111~re Pion, or .._Jrevent fric

tion. An oil ,,i•ch n.hi--n flash test is in

portant ~s an oil .1itn c lo flash tePt is apt 

to ilash Vh.en expo zed to t:ie inte. se o Jerating 

te 1per2ture of the ,noter. 

The fire tc st i:- o: L.1~?or·c::1.nL e bec1:.use 

vent 1riction tnd Eeal co~~rescion. If un 

oil ht s ;., lo fi1·e test t.-::.e pr"Jtect.:.ve 1il.L1 

the :Lnt ense hcc't 

under ,-.iich it .:1us. o·~erEte. 

ThP 00 1e test ~eter~ines the lo·est 

t emoerature · t -,.lioh an oil 'ill ilo . It, 

• · of 11t~le i~ ort nee exoe)t ,~en 
no·. ev c: :. , 1 R 
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_hE- e.1ulei:tic' -~io_1 tt s"'c is a si..1ple 

but i.,,)O:.:t, _1t test 1,1 .1.i.ch will ern.ule Liny)ne 

~o C:eter.1inE ':_1et!1e-r or not a certain oil is 

A ~ot~le in :illed one-

_hiP ir c:-11,·;:en vi ·orouPly for t_1irty .. 1in•xces 

2 nC: t nen r-et c~eide for twenty-four :1:)urs. 

C-ooC: oil s.1ows a finP line o: r"..is .. i cti'.)n 

_Jresent in t_1e oil, a curc-li:ce .1c~ss 1,1ill be 

produced and t:1c ,._,. tf .1.' .1ill be .::iill;:y-~1.,.i te in 

color. 
,.,,. . 
_ _ llG test i-:- i . .1 )OrtEnt for, if the oil 

you u::-.ed in your ct .. r cont cd~1ed L8 iC.s, i Jc ,.,oalC::. 

e,.iuls i:.. y wit·.:. the \i< t er ::oru1ed by •.;at er vapor 

in ~hE ~ir c0n,en2in on the col~ perts of the 

~otor an~ 1lowin~ into tJ~ cran~c. sc. Thus, 

v2lue as a luoric~nt. 

c.sphF ... lt b' se oil. •r:1is is bec~u,::e i.ri.:-s ,.re 

u~ed in the re~ininT proce~q of Pll ~sph•lt 

01• 1 8 and in q·1i"'.;e c' fe·1 inrtancee, ·c'.uey 
O,1.se 

h ve not bee:n fully neut:t£•lized. -ue t _ care-. 

leesnese in ~~ere ining _roce~s. 

/ 5 b 
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ROPE :,"!ORK 

Lawrence Spears 1 27 
Ce,rl .!idseth 1 37 

Lawrence Spears 1 27 

Rope is defined as a large stout cord 

made of strands of fiber or wire, t~isted or 

or~ided together. 

Rope is made of tnree kinds of .1iate1'ials 

such as wire, leather, and ve_etaole fiber. As the 

farmer uses very little of the first two kinds of 

rope, we will confine ourselves to the latter kind. 

There ~re three kinds of veretable 

fioers: manilc1., sisal, and henequen. ~fanila is the 

suuerior fiber while sisal and henequen rank very 

near. It is hard to say which is the best, because 

a good grade sisal rope is superior to a poor grade 

henequen and a poor grade sisal is inferior to a 

good grade henequen. AR has been mentioned before, 

manila fiber is superior to all other kinds for the 

purpose of making rope for farm use. It is also 

more expensive than sisal or henequen rope, however, 

and therefore 1ess of it is used. 

Manila fiber comes c.1iefly from the 

Philiupine Islands- It is produced o; a olant 

e semoles the banana tree. 
w11i ch closely r - The leaves 

are cut off and then cut into st rips a quarter of an 
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inch in thickness. The strips are then oulled 

under a starp steel blade which senar~tes the 

pulp from t~e fioer. The fiber is then oaled 

and shinned. The oect •c.1·~.de of ,,..,.., • 1 f ., • 
, .. ,r .. Til 8, 1oer 1S 

light ouff in color, lustrous, fine, flexible, 

unifor~ in size, Gnd from six to twelve feet in 

lengtt. Poorer rra6es of this fiber are shorter 

and of a yellow color. This fiber can honestly 

be sold ~s pure menila, but it ca~ easily be 

detected by a close inspection. 

Sisal fiber is ootained from the leaves 

of a plant whic.h is a native of Central America. It 

produces fioer from two and one-half feet to five 

feet in length, slightly yellowish in color, 

straight, Gnd smooth. It is less flexible and more 

harsh than manila fiber. Next to manila, sisal 

makes a. stronger and more flexible rope than any 

other moderately -priced commercial fiber. 

Henequen fiber is secured from a 

suckering plant growing chiefly in Cuba and 

Y t n The fiber is from c1,eo.·:1 white to vellow 
uca·a. 

J 

in color and is two and one-half to five feet in 

length. It is also somewhat stiffer than sisal 

but it is often auite hard to distinguish between 

the tvm. 

After the fiber has been combed it is 

sent to the spinning nm.chine. A number of fibers 



are twisted togP-ther in a right-hand direction 

to make a yarn. The yarn is then twisted to

gether in a left-h~nd direction to make a strand. 

In the case of a tbree-strand rope, three strands 

B.re tv1isted toretl:er in a righthe,nd direction to 

.:t1ake a roue. The amount of fiber and yF.rn used 

deter:nine tte cize of the rope. The a.l ternate 

rig·h t and left hand twi sti n6 causes the rope to 

hold its shape. 

For nearly all farm uses a good grade 

manila rope is the cheapest in the lon~ run. 

Cheaper fibers are often substituted. for manil~, 

but a careful inspection will reveal the true 

nature of the rope. A simple and fool-proof test 

is to burn a few fibers. ~anila fibers will leave 

a o lack c1.sh while sisal and nenequen leaves a. gray 

ash. 



ROPE '.YORK 

Carl Widseth 127 
Lawrence Spears '27 
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If a new rope, after being uncoiled 

is "kinky" it may be drawn by one end over a 

sod covered field which will allow the extra t~ists 

to wor-k out, v1hile if e:xcessively stiff it should 

be immersed in water or raw linseed oil and allowed 

to re!Clain until the licuid is brou§:ht to a brisk 

boil. To keep the kinks out of a rope in use do 

not draw it repea.tedly across its elf in the se.:ne 

direction. 

Rope lubricants and coatings ~ay be 

divided into three general classes according to the 

way in wL i ch they "lrot ect the rope: 

1. Those which form only an exterior canting 

protecting from extennal wear and unfavorable 

conditions, especio.lly dA.mpness. 

2. Ti.ose which penetrate the interior c.nd 

luoricate the fibers, thus reducing internal wear. 

'I.. 
'-' . 'Ibo se w1ich protect ooth exterior and 

interior· against wear and weather. 

As a eneral rule mineral oils, WiliCh 

nosseAs very eood penetrating qualities and arford 

I 
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f'OOd protection a§:ainst c a.mpness, SLould not 

be used oecc:1.use ex-oerience sno\"JS that they cause 

rapid deterioration of the fioers and lessen the 

lifetime of a rope. Tnere are several non

mineral preparations, though, that may be used to 

r,good a.dve.ntage: 

1. Exterior Coatings: (a) Beeswax, blacklead, 

and tallow; 

(c) Pine tar. 

(b) Resin, blacklead, and tallow; 

2. Lubricants: (a) Tallov,; (b) Lard; 

(c) Boiled linseed oil. 

3. Exterior coatings and· lubricants: 

(a) tallow and blacklead; (o) Tallow and granhite. 

The best way to apply any of these 

treatments is to either immerse the rope in a hot 

solution or pour the solution on the rope while 

it is passin 6 throu 6h a pu;Lley. I'n this way it 

works in between th~ fioers and is therefore more 

etfi ci ent. Treating the rope with any of the above 

treatments v;i 11 weaken the tensile strength but 

should lengthen the working life of a rope. 

There are no specified rules which cPn 

be laid down regr.rdinf. the proper way to tie knots 

and hitches but the following general rule should 

be followed: 

1 . The principl~ of a knot is that no two 

t h . h 0 ve in the same direction if the 
pars w ic m , 



rope were to Pliu, snould lie along the side of 

a 1d touchinf each otner. 

2. A Knot or hit Ct. should be so devised 

that the tigt t po.rt of the rooe must bear on 

the free end in such a manner as to pinch and 

hold it in a knot against another tight pc.rt of 

the rope, or in a hitch, against the object to 

v,r~1ich the rope is a.tta.ched. 

Knots, hitches, and splices weaken a 

rope because in order to tie them the fibers 

must be bent, which throws a strain on the out

side ones, causing them to break when a load is 

put upon the rope. Theknots which are the 

strongest are the ones which require the least 

aorupt bending of the fiDers. The following 

table shows the relative strength on a basis of 

100, of_verious knots, hitches, and splices: 

:Tiruber:Clove :Square :Over 
:hitch, :hitch, : knot, : hand 

:Short :anchor:running:weavers:knot 
:splice: bend :bowline: knot 

:Eye splice: 
: over an 

Straignt:Iron eye 
rope : 

100 90 80 65 60 50 

When used for hoisting, as a hay carrier 

or in a tackle, rope is continually o£nding and 

straightening as it goes through the pulleys. This 

bending ce.uses the st rands to chufe 011e another 

' 
in the center of th e rope. The smaller the rope 

45. 



the r.ror~·e the ch1....fin£. 'l'he diamete1- of a pulley 

snould not oe less th~n eight times the dia~eter 

of the rooe. For economical service, rope used 

for work shoulc5 not oe run over )Ulleys less 

than thirty ti~es its own diameter. The chafing 

effect is much less in a four str~nd rops so if 

s:11all n 11lleys must be w::ed t:is is the rir.ht kind 

of a rope to use. 

Rope should not oe coiled r~en damp. 

If a rope is wet it should be left in the sun until 

6..ry, then coiled c".nd stored in e. dry ple~ce. If 

coiled when 6.amp a rope will begin to rot a,nd i.-.ri 11 

be very stiff and hard to handle. 

In orde1· to s; .ve time 1•1hen vrnrk is 

pressin~, every farmer shou~d know how to splice 

P. rope, to crown or whip the ends so they r.ri 11 

not unrr,vel, and to tie ti1e ordinary knots and 

h ·t hc>s One of the best bulletins available 
1 C . , 

on these things is "Hitches, Knots, 2.nd Splices 11-

bulletin No. 62, nublished by the New York State 

ColleLe of Agriculture, ~t Cornell University, 

Ithaca, Hew York. 

I 
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BEEKEEPING IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY 

Elsworth Dowers 1 27 
James Brown 1 27 

Elsworth Dowers 127 

In the Red River Valley, bees are becom

ing more and more popular each yea.r. Bees are a 

very profitable side line for the average farmers 

and some are making beekeeping a specialty. Bees, 

if handled properly, do not require very much 

labor. 

In this thesis we will point out some of 

the most important fundamentals of beekeeping, 

but we can by no means go very deep into the sub

ject. 

In this new era in beekeeping, the honey 

producers' new year begins eight weeks before 

frost and not January first. The past season is 

history, and more than one may realize,the efforts 

expended during the eight weeks before frost proba

bly govern the honey production of bees during the 

next twelve months more than anything that can be 

done for them the next spring. 

By properly caring for bees in the fall, 

looking to young queens, adequate stores, and the 

measure of protection necessary for the climate, 

the old time bugaboo of spring dwindling and spring 



management which so worried our forefathers 

in beekeeping need no longer worry us. 

Because in most localities the princi

pal honey flows are over by ~ust, we have cho

sen this time arbitrarily. If an important 

l1oney flow occurs in your lex: ality later than 

August, you can simply adjust the beginning of 

your beekeeping new year at any date which marks 

the end of surplus honey storage by your bees, 

and thus adopt this entire system of management, 

no matter in 1,mt climate you reside. 

Therefore, the best time to do most of 

your spring work iseight weeks before frost. Fall 

management is one of the most important operations 

far the honey producer, as it, in great part, de

termines the strength of the colony the next season 

and, hence, the honey flow. 

Re-queen, if necessary; see that every col

ony has a strong vigorous queen that is capable of 

carrying on her work in the hive. Where the queen 

shows signs of failure, unite the colony with another 

colony that is weak but ha.s a strong, vigorous queen, 

or if the colony is strong, replace the old queen 

with another vigorous, young queen. 

The queen, as you all know, is the mother 

of all the bees in the colony. Therefore, you can 

see why she should be vigorous and healthy. She 

cannot do her best for her family if Ahe is not 



given the best of treatment. She must have 

enough honey to feed her family and she must 

be replaced when she shows signs of failure. 

Bees with a failing aueen are inclined 

to swarm more than with young queens. No fail

ing queen can lay enough eggs in a day before 

the main honey flow to serve her real purpose 

i-n the hive. 

In determining whether or not the queen 

in a hive needs replacing, you should look for 

the following: First, make sure that the colony 

has a queen. You may do this by looking for 

eggs in the cells af the hive. If it is late in 

the summer when the aueen has normally stopped 

laying eggs, you can determine if the hive is 

queened right only by looking over the combs 

until you find the queen herself. In case you 

cannot find either eggs or queen, do not make 

up your mind that the hive is queenless. Either 

close up the hive and look another day, or run 

all the bees through a queen excluder. If all 

these methods fail to find the aueen, it is 

reasonably safe to assume that the colony is 

queenless. When examining bees in the fall, 

care should be taken to prevent robbing. If it 

should start, weak colonies must not be handled. 

You should feed to stimulate some fall 

brood raising but see that it doesn't exhaust the 



stores. 

Prepare the form of protection that 

you are going to use. For out-door wintering, 

wind protection should be a1forded for the 

apia.ry. Protect the hive with packing according 

to the temperatures in your locality. 

The bees and the packing must be kept 

dry. Do as much of your spring work in the fall 

as possible. 

The next step is to determine whether or 

not the colony is strong enough to warrant the 

purchasing of a queen. If the colony does not 

have enough bees to crowd one hive bodyeight 

weeks before frost, it will usually belJ'e,erable 

to unite with a fairly strong aueen right colony 

so you can winter it successfully. 

If the colony is strong enough to warrant 

the requeening, send at once for a new queen whibh 

in the fall will cost from 75¢ to $1.00 each. The 

queens come through the mail in a little wood or 

wire cage, which may be used to introduce the 

aueen into the hive. It is quite important that 

you follow the ins\ructions accompanying these 

queens, for to turn the aueen loose into the queen

less colony is almost certain to result in her 

destruction. While the bees realize they are with

out a. mother, the st range oalor and frightened actions 
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of the new queen excite them. 

If upon careful examination you deter

mine the colony is too weak to pay to requeen 

it, unite the colony at once with any other of 

the bees in the ;apiary that may not have a suf

ficient nwnbP.r of bees to quite cover all the 

combs in one hive body but ,.ivhich is queen-right. 

Thie ca.n best be done by leaving off the cover 

of the queen-right colony and laying a single 

sheet of newspaper over the top of the hive 

frames in the queenless colony. Remove the 

board and set the hive on top of the newspaper. 

The bees will gnaw through the paper in a day or 

two and unite slo 1.ivly, and usually without fight

ing. In case the weather is still warm enough 

th at there is danger o:t the bees in the top body 

smothering, punch a half dozen small holes in the 

newspaper at the time of uniting. This will allow 

plenty of ventilation and the bees will not ~o 

together too fast. 

Now that the colonies are all united and 

reoueened, the ouestion comes up about the amount 

of stores each colony should have. Reduce the 

hive to winter proportions. If the bees are to 

be wintered out side, use two hive bodies, ond if 

they are to be wintered in a cellar, use one hive 

body and store one with honey for spring use. 

Remove bee excluders, reduce entrance to 

prevent robbing and see that a.11 hive parts are 
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bee tight. Any colonies that are light in 

stores should be fed. Dfhen feeding is necessary, 

use only pure sugar-water syrup made of one part 

water and two parts sugar. In feeding the sugar

water syrup, only feeders that feed above the 

cluster should be used. 

If you are going to winter the bees out 

of doors, the hive will require at least fifty 

pounds of stores. If you are going to winter in 

a ceThr, thirty pounds of stores are suf·ficient 

for an eight frame hive. There must be enough 

honey to successfully manage the bees from the 

end of the honey flow of one year to the begin

ning of the warm weather honey flow of the next 

year. A good many persons have come to improper

ly speak of a sui'f icient store of honey as enough 

to "winter" bees while the "springing" is even 

more important, because the bees mu~ have enough 

food to live through the da.ys of varying t emperar

t ure in early spring. Many colonies may come 

through the winter in good shape but if they 

haven't enough food they may even then perish in 

great numbers· 

The greatest amount of honey consumed 

during the winter months is largely due to insuf

ficient protection against low temperature, wind, 

and moisture. Honey properly conserved in winter 



'~rill be turned into thousands of baby bees 

tlre next spring, so the C<IDlony could be brought 

to its hi?hest peak in nwnbers of bees just 

berore the first main honey flow. Therefore, it 

is not only important to leave enough stores with 

them so th t they may live through the winter but 

to have an adequate supply of honey in the hive 

1·or feeding ba.by bees in the enrly cold days of 

the following spring. 



BEEKEEPING IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY 

James Brown 1 a7 
Elsworth Dowers 1 27 

James Brown 127 

My colleague has told about the impor

tance of late summer management and the win

tering of bees so I will tell about the swarm

ing of bees and why it is a big problem to the 

beekeeper. 

The cause of swarming m;=i.y be contributed 

to the following reasons: 

1. Hatching of young queens. 
2. Lack of egg-laying room for the queen. 
3. Lack of comb room. 

Swarming should be cont rolled in order to prevent 

a division of the workirg force of the colony at 

a time when its unity is mo st reeded. One cannot 

hope to successfully produce honey in profitable 

quantities unless he seriously attempts to control 

swarming. Some beekeepers think just the opposite 

of this. 'l' hey think a colony of bees have not 

done well unless it has cost them one or more 

swarms. Whefl bees swarm it is a temporary strike. 

There are but few bees left in the hive and this 

of course checks the honey flow until young work

ers hatch. It is necessary, if youwish to secure 

the maximum number of pounds of honey from each 

colony, to keep that colony from dividing its 

strength by swarming jue t as it starts to work. 
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To do this one must keep the instinct 

of storing surplus honey dominant and keep 

the natural instinct of the bee to swarm sub

servient. Bees are animals 01 instinct and do 

only one thing at a time well. If you create 

conditions within their hive leading to the 

domination of the st:oring instinct, they will 

bend every energy toward storing a maximum crop 

of honey and not give any effort toward swarm

ing and dividing their strength. When swarming 

is prevented, it saves the keeper time as he 

Nill otherwise have to keep watching his apiary. 

No one has yet found a proven theory for the 

cause of swarming. However, it is quite defin

itely know that under all normal conditions, 

bees will usually swarm at a time when the 

brood nest is crowded with bees that are not 

busily engaged at work. 

To control swarming, the hive should be 

watched to prevent the following conditions: See 

that the queen has plenty of comb room in which 

to lay her eggs. Workers hould have sufficient 

room in which to store their honey. 'Ihe hive 

should have good ventilation and should not have 

a temperature of more than 95°F. Hives may be kept 

cool by placing them in the shade or by insulatiBg 

them Mith flax boa rd • 

When bees cluster on the outside of the 
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hive, it is a sign that something is radically 

wrong. It may be an excess number of young 

bees in the brood chamber or it may be lack of 

ventilation. Look for incorrect conditions 

and rernedy it as soon as possible. 

The clipping of both wings on one side 

of the aueen is often practised as the method to 

assist the beekeeper in keeping records of the 

age of the queen and preventing swD.rms abecound

ing. The queen may be clipped on the right side 

if she was introduced on an even year and on the 

le ft side in an odd year. This wi 11 not pregent 

swarming in any way, but is an aid in hiving 

swarms where they issue in spite of control meas

ures. When clipping a queen, one should be very 

c are:rul not to injure the queen and if she is 

hanaled too much, the bees will kill her when she 

is put back into the hive because she will have 

a strange smell on her body. 

As I said before, clipping will not pre

vent a hive from swarming but will aid in hiving 

the bees.When a swarm issues, the queen will be 

found on the outside of the hive or on the ground 

in front of the hive. The bees, finding that the 

queen 1s not with them, will return to the exact 

lcr at ion where they left her. A new hive should 

be wa.i ting for them and the oueen introduced to 

the new hive• 



In connection with queenless hives and 

weak colonies comes the problem of robbing. 

When there is plenty of nectar available, the 

bees never think of robbihg but when there is 

not very much nectar available, they start rob

bery. Strong colonies can take care cf themselves, 

but weak colonies cannot protect themselves. 

These robbers may be from your own apiary or 

they can be from distant hives. The worker 

bEes of the hive being robbed will fight the 

robbers and if not too badly demoralized or 

&verpowered will usually defend the hive. Queen

less bees are bees near the point of starvation, 

or bees that have been weakened by too much 

smoke are the easiest vic~ims of robbers. 

Here are some things that may lie done 

to avoid or prevent robbing: 

1. Do not drop any comb containing honey or 

honey drippings about the yard. 

2. Do not allow a colony to remain queenless. 

3. Do not e~amine the bees when little or no 

nedtar is available in the fields. 

4. Always store honey in a room that is bee 

tight. 

5 . See that supers aoove the bee escape board 

are fitted with bee tight covers. 

During the heavy honey flow, bees will not 
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attempt to rob. They will not; even take ex

posed honey. 

Diseases of Bees 

The larvae of bees are subject to two 

d:liseases commonly found in thi.s country: namely, 

American Foul and European Foul brood. These 

diseases may be spread by robbing, the bacteria 

J 

being transmitted in the honey. Neither of 

these diseases have any ef1·ect upon human 

beings who eat the honP.y. !Pull information 

:nay be had by ,.vriting the "Office of Bee Culture, 

U. s. Department of Agriculture, Washington, 

D. c. for their bullet in on Am,erican and European 

:!i'oul brood. 
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ESTABLISHJ.~EFT AND CARE OF ;H1TDBREAKS IN THE 

RED RIVER VALLEY 

Rolf Anderson 1 27 
Alfred Danielson 1 27 

Rolf Anderson 1 27 

People·generally do not realize the value 

of windbreaks and woodlots on their farms and many 

people fail to give the woodlot credit as a farm 

asset because it reauires many years to get returns. 

Windbreaks are planted to check the force 

of the wind, to hold the snow away from the build

ings, and to beautify the farmstead. Every farmer 

should have a woodlot large enough to turnish him 

with fuel, fence posts, poles, and a few logs for 

dimension lwnber. 

Some farmers say that they cannot afford 

to plant windbreaks, but we maintain that we can

not afford to be without them. Farmers can collect 

enough seeds to grow their own seedlings; if not, 

they may be bought from nurseries. Such trees 

when small usually cost less than ten ~ollars a 

thousand. Many farmers make mistakes by buying too 

large trees for the windbreak and lawn planting. 

This is not economy for large trees may cost from 

fifty to one hundred times a.s much per tree as two 
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or three foot seedlings. For example, ten foot 

elms usually cost from seven to fourteen dollars 

while the two and three foot elm seedlings m,ay 

be bought for $?.50 to $10.00 a thousand so you 

can see tha.t in getting a windbreak started, the 

lot of one thousand is to be preferred. 

Planting trees in large numbers if of 

value in another way in that you can then better 

afford to give them the kind of care and culti

vation they need. 

The idea is prevalent that it takes 

almost a century to grow trees, but protection 

can be gotten from trees when they are from 

five to fifteen years of age and financial re

turns sho~tly afterwards. It was true in past 

years many people refrained from planting large 

woodlots because of the high taxes, but now that 

the law protects the land from taxation until 

the tree crop is harvested, the growing of more 

timber on every farm is encouraged. 

Trees improve the soil and are of bene

fit to the surrounding crops by checking the 

force of the wind, thus retarding the evapora

tion of soil moisture. Trees can better stand 

the severe climatic conditions than can the 

smaller species of plant life. Woddlots in 

addition to their indirect benefits bring in 

good financial returns. 
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Interesting records of Pennsylvania 

timber lands that have paid are of value to 

us. Mr. Henry Neeb from Weisport bought a 

farm in 1898 which comprised a.bout 100 acres 

of cleared land and 109 acres of timber land. 

Careful records kept by the owner show that 

more than 250,000 board feet of white pine 

aR.d hemlock lumber and 2,100 tons of mine 

props were removed for which he received 

about $8,700 at that time. Mr. Neeb protected 

the young trees and let them grow again and 

when he sold his farm in 1924, the woodlot had 

an avera.ge of 20 tons of mine props and 2,000 

board feet of lumber per acre ready to cut with 

a fine standof young trees ready to take the 

place of the old ones. 

On another instance, a widow cut the 

timber from a six acre woodlot, and paid off 

a $3,600 mortgage on her farm. 

Large areas of the German forests arti

ficially planted and carefully tended, yield a 

net annual revenue of four to eight dollars per 

acre. One forest in Switzerland y:ields as high 

as fourteen dolllars per acre. Bl.ch large profits 

as these, in many cases higher than the revenues 

from our good farm lands, are not yet possible 

in this country, owing to the low c:ost of lumber, 
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but aJ.ready plantations of white pine in New 

England have yielded six per cent on the in

vestment annually, and that under rather 

careless management. 

Consider, for exaraple, the following 

data collected :from a windbreadk plantation 

near Crookston: The plantation is two rods 

wiae and contains five rows of cottonwood 

trees planted four feet apart in the row. This 

means 1650 trees per acre. These trees will 

all make one post and half of them two. This 

means 2475 p03 ts which have a value of eight 

cents apiece for treating purposes, a total 

yield of $198 per acre in twelve years, or 

$1S.50 per annum, over the cost of production. 

This is almost as muc~ as the gross returns from 

a wheat crop. Should there not be a market for 

tha!t many posts, the forty cords of wood will 

find a ready sale at $5.00 a cord, and the profit 

will be practically the same. 

In the growing of trees from seed, the 

source of seed is very important. Seed to be 

planted should be gotten from trees growing in 

the same locality or at least from trees grown 

under just as severe a climate as that in which 

the seeds are to be planted. 

Trees are classified in three clasPes 

d . to the time that the seed ripen~, the 
accor ing 
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early summer, the late summer, and the fall. 

The trees that ripen their seeds in the early 

summer are: soft maple, elm, poplars, cotton

wood, and the willows. The seeds of the willow 

and cottonwood are gathered by cutting seed 

branches from the trees just be:fore the seed is 

ripe and letting th em ripen where they be easily 

cqllected. Maple and elm seed can be swept up 

from the ground. The early summer seeds should 

be planted as soon as they are gathered. 

The trees th~t ripen their seeds in 

late summer are birch, basswood, and also the 

pulpy fruited trees like the chokecherry, plums, 

etc. The pulp should be removed from the fleshy 

seeds and the seeds should be kep~ moist until 

they germin,:t e, this being accomplished by seed 

stratification. To stratify seeds, a little wet 

or moist sand is put in a box or in a nit outside, 

then add a layer of seed and aga:in some moist 

sand is added. As many 1 ayers may be added as are 

wanted. The sand should then be kept moist and 

put in a cool cellar or still better, put outside 

to freeze and thaw to help crack the hard seed 

coat. 
The trees th <"Jt ripen their seed in the 

fall are ash, oak, the nut trees, box-elder, most 

of the evergreesn, hackberry, hard maple, and 

mountain ash. The seeds from the evergreen trees 
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usually need artificial heat to open the cones. 

The seed then should be stratified in dry sand 

and placed in a cool shed until planted. Most 

of the cones can be gathered from the ground 

around logging.camps. 

Safe rules to follow in propagation 

by seed are: Plant the early seeds when gathered. 

Stratify the dry, thin-snelled seeds in dry sand 

and place them in the cellar. These seeds should 

be soaked before planting. Remove the pulp from 

the pulpy fruited seeds, then stratify in moist 

sand and set out to freeze and thaw. The nut 

seeds are also stratified in wet sand ani set out 

to freeze and thaw. The everg!een seeds have to 

be removed from the cones, then stratified in 

sand and placed in a. cool place. They should be 

soaked in warm water before planting. No seeds 

should be planted while the soil is dry but y;ou 

should wain until after a rain so the seeds can 

germinate and start growing immediately. 
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Most of the people make their mistakes 

in forest and windbreak planting by not having 

their soil in the right condition. When one is 

planting a windbrEIRk, the most important things 

to consider are the varieties hast adapted to 

the climate of your community and the soil. The 

soil should be in fertile condition and free 

from weeds. 

Trees in the windbreak row or forest 

should be given care in the same way as when 

they stood in the nursery row. When seeds or 

seedlings are planted in the nursery row, they 

should be planted quite thickly and all the 

weeds should be picked out of the row to allow 

the small seedlings to get a sart. Continuous 

cultivation is necessary to keep the soil from 

drying out. When seedlings have grown to a 

height of fourteen inches to three feet, they 

can be planted in the windbreak row. Land that 

is to be used for windbreak plantinb should be 

kept black for at least a year before planting 

Plant ing, the soil should be cultivated 
and ai'ter 



until the trees are large enough to shade the 

ground. Trees can be planted four feet apart 

in the row and four feet between each row, but 

the best results have been gotten from wind

breaks where the rows are planted eight feet 

apart and the ire es in the row planted two feet 

apart. When the seedlings are planted this way, 

they can be cultivated until they are three to 

five -years of age. The trees should be examined 

regularly and if insects are present, the trees 

should be sprayed to keep the insects from de

stroying them. 

Trees that are grown close together 

have an advantage over trees that are grown 

far apart because they can produce more foliage 

and therefore shade the ground better. Thickly 

planted trees al so have another ao1vanta.ge in 

that the leaves form a mulch at the base of the 

trees which checks evaporation. People do not 

realize how much moisture is kept and made use 

of in the soil, l)tust by leaves falling to the 

ground and forming a mulch. Experiments have 

been made of mulched and unibulched ground and 

the result 8 were that the unmulched soil lost 

ten times more moisture through evaporation than 

the mulched soil• 

Trees are classified into two groups 

according to the amount of foliage they produce 



and the amount of shade they can stand. These 

two groups are tolerant and intolerant trees. 

Tolerant trees have a lot of foliage and can 

stand a lot of shade while the intolerant 

tress have more of' an open head and cannot 

stand as much shade. Knowing this, we can soon 

learn what trees can be planted in the shade and 

what trees must be planted in the light. 

All vines and dead wood should be cleared 

out of the forest or windbreal{ because they often 

cause some of the small seedlings to die out and 

the only way we can restore the forest for future 

years is by giving the young trees the best pos

sible chance of growing. 

Pruning is very seldom necessary when 

planting forest trees but is more common when 

planting fruit trees. When thinning the wind

break, all the p9orest trees should be cut out 

instead of the best ones, but most people take 

the best trees because they are easier to cut 

and handle. ·-lhen trees begin to crowd, every 

ott1er tree should be cut out~ 

Best results have been gotten from 

windbreaks that contain a large variety of 

trees because some years when the insects 

attack the trees, they may only attack one vari

ety and the rest can go on growing without their 

growth being cnecked. For example, Box-elder 



trees are often checked in their growth and 

sometimes killed by an insect called the Box

elder or Railroad bug. Hence, it is important 

to have many varieties so the whole windbreak 

is not destroyed. 

It is desirable to select the hardiest 

varieties for northern Minnesota. For the moist 

soils of northern Minnesota, White Willow, White 

Elm, Box-elder, Basswood, and Green Ash are suc

cessfully raised, and for high soils, Cottonwood, 

White Willow, White Elm,White Spruce, and Red Cedar 

are best. The varieties should be arranged in the 

windbreak so that the smaller trees are on the in

side and the taller trees on the outside. Wind

breaks should have a few rows of shrubs on the 

outside, then a few rows of taller trees like the 

Willows and on the inside, Cottonwoods are desir

able because they grow very tall and fast. When 

the varieties are planted in this manner, the 

wind goes over the top instead of sifting through 

the trees. If the windbreak is too narrow, it iw 

advisable to plant a hedge row about two rods 

north of the windbrealo to catch the snow and 

prevent drifting. 

PROPAGATIOU BY CUTTINGS 

The best and proper way to produce cut

ting wood is to head back a tree or two so it 

will produce vigorous sprouts. The cutting is 



done in the fall right after the leaves have 

f a.llen. The cuttings should not be allo11ed 

to dry out, therefore, they should be healed 

in sand if possible right after cutting. In 

the spring just before they start rooting 

themselves, they should be planted in the 

windbreak row about nine and one half inches 

deep and one half inch sticKing above the 

ground, contai. ning one bud. The soil must 

be tamped well around the cuttings so the 

roots get a chance to sta.rt growing and after 

this is done, the rows should be mulched heavily 

to hold the moisture and keep the weeds from 

growing. 

Willows, Poplars, and Oottonwoods are 

successfully propagated by cuttings while the 

other varieties of trees are more suceessfully 

propagated by seeds. 



:.1ETHODS AND USES OF GRAFT I NG 

Cl&rence Koznek 1 27 

The scion, or part to be grafted into a 

tree, should be selected from a strong, healthy 

shoot of the last season's growth. It is best 

to collect these shoots during the early part of 

the winter and pack them away in a cool cellar in 

damp sawdust to ,Jr event their drying out. If 

they are allowed to re~ain on the tree until the 

time of the grafting, they may be injured by 

severe winter we,•,ther or the buds may start to 

swell during the first warm days of spring. It 

is important t11at the scion wood be absolutely 

dormant. In preparing the scions for grafting, 

two or three inches of the base of the shoot is 

usually cut off because the buds are poorly 

ct,veloped, and the tips are not used because 

the wood is roft and pi thy. 

A good grafting wax :nay be made by using 

the following ingredients: 4 parts resin, 2 parts 

bees wRx, 1 p&rt tallow. -~•elt the ingredients 

over a slow fire. If the resin is in lumps, it 

should be mlverized before it is put over the 

fire to facilitate melting. All particles of 

the resin snould be com ,letely .nel ted before the 

. d fron1 the fire. Allow it to cool 
w::...x is r ,move 
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somewhat and pour into a tub of cold water. Vith 

the hands well greased to prevent sticking, it 

may tnen be pulled and worked like molasses candy 

until it assu.mes a smooth grain, ,vhen it may be 

rolled into suitable sized balls and nut f'.way on 

waxed or oiled paper until ready for use. It will 

~eec indefinitely. 

Very few special tools ~re reauired for 

successful gr~fting. One essential ·thing is that 

the knife be sha.rp and h, .ve a smooth cutting edge. 

A knife with a straight edge is preferable to a 

round pointed knife. For top working large trees 

a grafting cnisel is almost~ necessity. A local 

blacksmith can readily make one from an old file. 

A curved handle as illustrated in the cut is a 

convenience, e nab1i ng one to hang the tool over 

a limb when it ic not in use. The mallet for 

<iri vi ng the grafting cnisel into the stub may be 

readily improvised from any convenient piece of 

wood. A cood pruning saw should be provided. 

Either the ordinary narroIT olaQed hand-saw, 

commonly sold for pruning purposes, or the 

sv'i vel blade nruning saw is good for this pur

pose. In no cane rrould the pruning saw with 

teeth on both side~ be recoa~ended, ~s one is 

almost certain to injure the tree with the oack of 

the saw when the cutting is jone in close quarters. 

A good pair of hand prunin5 shears about nine or 



ten inches long is also a great convenience in 

grafting work and is pretty nearly a necessity 

to one who has any amount of pruning to do. 

Perhaps the mes t useful of all 

grafting is the rmip graft, which may be used 

on small branches in top working tre·es or for 

root gr~fting in nursery tree propagation. In 

making a whip graft, the stock should be cut 

from an inch to an inch and a half long, should 

be cut at the top of the stock. If the stock 

is small the cut may extend clear across, but 

when a branch 3/8 inch or more in diameter is to 

be worked, it is better to make the beveled cut 

along one side of the stock and not reaching 

quite to the pith. Next, a tongue should be 

cut beginning about one-third of the distance 

from the top of the bevel, and cutting downward 

about one-third of the length of the original 

bevelled cut. Avoid the cut through the pith. 

To secure a smooth surface on the inside of 

tre tongue, it should be cut and not split. 

The scion may now be similarly prepared, beginning 

the first bevelled cut apposite the b~se of a bud 

and making Rure that the cut is approximately the 

~- length as in the stock. After the tongue is ... , L,me , 

cut in the Fcion the two pieces ~re fitted firmly 

together, being careful the inner bark along one 
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side is in contact. The scion should be cut 

about tnree to four inches long Gnd should carry 

three or four buds. The two pieces are then 

bound with f_raftin[_ cord wnich is made from dip)ing 

#18 cord in grafting wax. In tne propagation of 

nursery trees, the seedlings' roots are cut into 

four inch lengths. Each piece of the root is then 

used as a stock and a scion about six inches long 

is whip grafted to the upper end of the root. The 

two are then bound together with waxed strips of 

cloth. Waxing is unnecessary since the grafts 

will not dry out v1hen packed in damp cool material. 

The whio grafts a.re tied in bundles and packed 

away in a cool cellar in damp candor sawdust. The 

grafts should be made during January and February 

and oy the time they are taken out of the cellar 

for planting the union and the cut surfaces should 

be nicely covered with a heavy callous. In 

plantin 0 the root grafts should firmly set in an 

upright position with the upper bud projecting 

above the top of the ground. They may be set in 

rows four feet apart and six or eight inches apart. 

Root trafted trees are grown in the nursery row 

from one to three years before they are oeing 

sold for permanent planting. 

The oridge grr.ft is used entirely for 

repairing and not for oropagation. Its ,nost 

freauent use comes in tle treatment of trees ,vhich 



have been girdled during the winter by mice or 

raboi ts. It is also useful in saving trees t he,t 

are severely affected with collar rot. It is 

simply a oridging over of the girdled space by 

means of scions which are inserted both top and 

botto:n and v:-nich, when united with the stock 
' 

transport food materials downward across the 

girdled area and keep the tree alive. In making 

the bridge g~aft the girdled surface should first 

be trimmed to a clean smooth cut edge both top and 

bottom. The scion wood is then selected of 

sufficient length to reach entirely across the 

girdled nrea. The base of the scion is cut clear 

across with a beveled cut about an inch and a 

half long. After this cut is made the scion should 

be beveled similarly to the bottom and on the same 

side. The bark above and below the girdle is then 

slit with a knife and the edges are loosened. The 

beveled base of the ~cion is then inserted in the 

slit in the bark below the girdle with the beveled 

cut on the inner side against the wood of the tree. 

It is pushed firmly downward until the entire 

bevel is e~bedded in the slit bark. It should 

then be held firmly in place with one hand while 

with the other h~nd, grasping the scion near the 

top it should be bent in a bow shape until the 

upper bevel can be inserted into the slit of the 

bark and nushed into place. The now straightened 



scion should stand reasonRbly close to the trunk. 

Both the top end the bottom of the scion should then 

be tacked firmly to the tree by a small slender 

brad. Repeat this process until the trunk of the 

tree is surrounded by these scions about an inch 

and a half apart. The point of union at both ends 

of the scion should be thoroly waxed and it is 

usually best either to waY. or to paint the bare 

wood of the tree to keep it from drying out. 

Sometimes it is impossible to attach the lower part 

of the scion to the base of the tree because so much 

of the cambium layer has oeen destroyed by disease. 

In such aases smell trees may be planted close to 

the trunk and grafted into the main tree above the 

affected tissue. The s~all trees are cut to the 

proper height, the top beveled, and then slipped 

under the edge of the cambium layer, after which 

it is treated as a bridge graft. Many valuable 

trees h&ve oeen saved in this way and the method 

has been found ouite effective in saving collar 

rotted trees. In a few years these scions will 

increase in size until they completely cover the 

giro.led trunk with a shell of new, actively 

growing wood and oark. Trees treated in this way 

will not suffer in tne slightest degree even 

during first season ~fter rrafting, provided most 

. make a successful union. 
of the scions 
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Before a person can do any grafting 

he must first hr.ve the too ls to 1i'l0rk with. So I 

will name a few of the essential ones. 

First one ~ust have a knife with a 

straight cutting edge, w_lich is preferable to a 

round pointed knife. For top working large trees 

a grafting chisel is ~lnost a necessity. One of 

ti_ese can easily be me.de by any l.~cal olacksmi th, 

from Ln old file. A curved hc.ndle enabling one 

to hang it over a li•no when not in use is a great 

convenience. The mallet for driving the c~isel 

into the stub may be made from any piece of wood. 

An old Jitchfork handle will do. Saw this off 

aoout a, foot and a half from the end a11d drill a 

hole through it, th:·oug-h which you can put a 

strin- . This can be carried in .nuch the same way -

e.s you would cr'.rry a police club. A g·ood pruning 

saw or a swivel blade hand saw is §:'Ood for the 

A pruning saw with teeth on both sides 
purpose. _ 

reco 11mended :::-.s this is l:lable to inJ·ure 
is never 

t Wnen used, ::.s the back BjLde of the saw 
tl:.e ree 

mi gi1 t come in contact wi th tm tree when used in 



ti~ht plac~s. A person should also have a good 

pa.ir o: hand prunin:: she?..rs when there is any 

amount of :rafting to be done. 

Was must be used in grafting to 

protect the cut after it has oeen mede and to 

kee·9 the g-raft from drtin&:; out. A good service

able wax can be made from the following 

ingredients: 

Four po,rts RF'Sin, two parts beeswax, one 

part tallow. ·rel t these i ngredi en ts over a slow 

fire. If the resin is in lumps it should be 

nulverized oefore nut over the fire. All 
- . 

particle~ of resin should be completely melted 

before the wax is removed from the fire. Allow 

it to cool so.newhat and pour into a tub of cold 

water. Tiith the hands well greased to prevent 

stickinf.., it should then be pulled e.nd worked 

so.newhr,t like molasses candy until a smooth 

grain is assumed. Then it may oe rolled into 

suit~ble sized balls and wrapped in ~axed paper 

and kept indefinitely. 

The scion is the part to be 

:rafted on to the tree. The scion should be 

taken from & strong healthy shoot of the last 

season's growth. These shoots should be 

collected in the early winter and should be 

packed away in the cellar or damp sawdust to 



prevent their dryins out. They ~ust not oe 

left on the tree 01· t __ ey i1ie.y be spoiled by the 

v;eat ... :er. T_:e scion ·:rood .:mst oe absolutely 

normcl to :ake these scions for gr~ftin 6 . So 

it is oest to discard two or three inches of 

the oase of the shoot, as this is poorly 

developed Rnd the wood is soft and pithy. 

Root graftinb of fruit trees is 

almost always done v1 i th the whip - raft, and is 

done in the winter. The stocks wl1ich 2.re generally 

one or two years old, P,l'e f ug up in the fall of the 

year. In root grafting only a piece of the root is 

used which is about two to four inches lon 6 . The 

root can be cut into several pieces and~ scion of 

a.bout six inchf s is 1:..r~fted on to this. A smooth 

beveled cut from an inch to an inch Rnd a half 

shoulc then be cut c. t the top of the stock. ,men 

th6 stock is smo,ll thiF cut .nay exte:1d clear across. 

~nird 01 the lencth of tne orifuinal b veled cut. 

Do ~at st~rt the cut thr~ugh tne 0ith. To secure a 

smooth surfsce t· e inaide of the ton[ue should be 

cut, not split. The scion is now p1·e n.red the sane 

WF,y e,nd th cut must oe a0o·Jt the sL.1e length as 

th Rt of tne st o cl{· "he t '10 pieces n.re fitted to-

ge th er and t ... _e i 1 1er bc.rk along one side .:mst be 



in contact. The two ere then b~und together 

···i th w2,xed cord, or Wc,xed sJcri:9s of cloth. 

They ~rF tien tied in oundles· 

e,nd De.eked in damp ma.terial. They should be made 

in J·n U'.ry or Feoru2,ry c.nd when they are taken out 

they should be covered with a heavy callous over 

t~e cut. In pl~ntin 6 they should be firmly set 

in upribht position, with the upper oud projecting 

aoove the ~round. 
---

Of the various nethods of insertin 6 

a scion into the stock, the side treft is one of 

tne best. This craft is accomplished without 

cutting off the stock. In the side graft a thin 

olad~d chisel with a bent shank is used for making 

the incision. The cut is ~ade so that the scion 

is set into an oblique cut in the stock. The 

incision should be about an inch deep. The scion 

is cut v1edge she.ped as in the Cleft Graft, and is 

pressed into the incision until its cut surface 

is concealed in the stock. The wounc is then tied 

Lnd if it is c.bove ground in the or,en it is waxed. 

Thi 8 :i:ethod of ~,1•afting may oe used to good 

advantage upon r~ther small grape stocks below 

the surface of the ~round. 



THE PROPAGATION OF FRUIT TREES BY GRAFTING 
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The art of raftin: trees 

r.nd nl2,nts W':i C!1. h..-.s lon~· bC;en lcnown to horti

culturists h,.s ueen used for three general 

·-mrnoses. The first is in t:1e production P,nd 

pernetur>.tion of fruit tree vc>,rieties vrhen the 

one desired is §rafted or budded on a seedling 

root; the second is in top. working trees of a 

worthleEs VLriety in order to change them to a 

valvable one or to trow several sorts on one 

tree; the third use is in tre&tment of trees 

injured oy C:isec.se or t:irdled oy rodents. 

The ~rinciple involved in 

all ~r~ftinr is to oring to~eth:r the ~rowing 

or.rts of the scion and stock in order to effect 

~ union at the point of junction. The stock is 

the pl~.nt or root on .-·:Li ch the gr2.ftin;_ is done; 

the scion is t1:e new wood tbr.t is to be rroYm. 

The ~ rowi nr!' pe,rt of Lll hr'.rd 11 rood olc.nts is 

loc;".ted in t11e inner b..,,rk or t:ie cpmbium lr.yer 

lyinf oetvree.n the vmod and on.rk. Thus, in 

mr.king c,ny rE'.ft it i 8 neceE"sary that the 

o .. th~ stock ;,.nd ~cion touch in 
c,.1,bium lc,yer ... 

one or 11ore Jl[',ccs • It is also eooential to 



eYclude a.ir :~rom the union to o-revent the cut 

surfa.ces of ootb. the stock '.nd ·~cion from drying 

out E.1d dyin[. before ,., ,_ .real union Cc.n te.ke plP,ce. 

This is ~~complished by the use of r~1tin~ wax 

·•·hi ch is , .pplicd thorout:..;hly 01,·e:r c1ll the ex )OSed 

cut surfi.,ces or' ooth the stock t'.nd scion P.t the 

point •. ·r.ere tne gra.ft is :n~.de. All ~rafting 

operations should oe perfor~ed in the early sJrin. 

juet before the ouds start into active grouth, 

al t.1.oue;:i the top r,ra:fting season lasts as long 

~s the scions can be kept dormant. 

The ~ethod of to9 grafting to 

~e used depends on the age and size of t~e stalks 

to oe grafted. So.neti .1es hardy trees are plo.nted 

to oe used as stalkr for top rrafting. In that 

case the entire top of the tree is cut back 

after the tree is estaolished and only one graft 

is necessary to form a new top. If ~n old tree 

is to oe too-worked ti1en many crafts are necesse.ry 

on the individu~l pl~nt to cnan~e it over into 

c:,.notrier v<--riety. In top grafting t.1e sta.lks th[l.t 

are three-fourths of e.n inch or less in dia•neter 

r,re side cleft ~rafted, w11ile stems three-fomths 

to two incnes in diL.lleter e.re cleft L·rafted. I 

• in detail the method used in cleft 
shtNll explal n 

f't' t c,C'! beCc..Uf•e t iP -ra.f't ,w1·11 be the 

0
ra·· 1 n; re"'... ~ " 

-



one you coul6 use most effectively in ~orkin 6 

over e.ny of the hr-.rdy tr es :·'.)u h~.ve which 2.re 

I:.ot p1·ofuci!l~ eitter t~1e quc-.lity or cuantity of 

fruit you d~cire. 

In cleft £raftin~, th~ stock 

is cut off scu~.relf c'.nd split, t:nd tnto the 

snlit a scion with & wed~e s~aped 0~se is in

serted. The end of the s+ock is usu~lly l~rGe 

enou 6
n to L.cco-mno'-'-c:. te t'7o scions, one u ·Jon 

eitr..er ci(e. In fact, it is 0e'tter to use t\'IO 

rcions, not only oecLuse t~ey ~~uole the chances 

of success, uut ..,sc£.use t .. ey r1Lsten tne het'.lin·: 

of tiH~ ~raft. The sides o.t' the scion 111Ust oe 

cut smooth ~nd even. 
A sin_le draw cut on each 

sice '"ith i'. snLrp ale.de is .-,iuch oetter th2.n two 

or three partial ~1ts. The outer edge of the 

wedge snould oe e little t:icker than the inner 

one so that t .. ~ stock • •ill bind uoon it and 

hold it fir ,1 at t 1 e ryoint where t;:e union first 

te.kes .-.1:--.ce. T1 .. ese scionr- r.re ta:<en in the 

1, .te fall or v1inter or even very ce.rly in the 

snrinf oefo ·e tre buds swP-11. 'J.he etock 11uPt 

be cut off E:cuarely P.nd smoothly ... ith a sh~rp 

fine-tootned a~w. The stock is then snlit to 

t 
1 

e de ,t.;. of e;n inch L.nd u half or t ·10 inches. 

'!he ocions r,lu.st be t. ruS t down :in the cleft to 

f
. t d or even deeper Prd 1·t 1·r~,• 

the l l'S O ll , 
' ' 



ecsenti~l th·~ they fit ti~~tly. The scions 

r.re 1 ·suc'.ll) Sf:t c. trifle ouliouel;', -:::e to'Js 

'Jl'Ojectin:.., '.)ut··L .. :"s to im.-ure tr:e cont['.ct or 

pointc c.re rF.tr.er to be sure th·~.t the scion fits 

tifhtly tLr0u ~out its F:ole length nnd to protect 

the wounc co~11Dl"',tely with an P.ir-tic·ht cove:cinr· of 
• c.; v 

v1e.x. The ..,-,o·.mds !!1USt ue now covered with w·,x P.nd 

care shoul~ be ta~en t ~tit be done very securely. 

~he side cleft brnft is used 

on s:11c:-.ller oranclles. 'l'i.is 6re,ft differs from the 

cleft 0
rP,f't i.S ,.n oulicue cut is m:.de in the stock 

&nd only one scion inserted. In ~ukint the cut a 

dovnward s Lrokc oi' the knife 01· :)runin 6 shear is 

rM',de in t.:.e 01·0,nch. Ti,8 cut should be from one to 

one c:.nd one-fo .1rtL inches in lenbth and should not 

extend uast tne center of the ste~. If t~ stem 

is cut nearly orf tLere is not enough strength 

left in the stock to 0ind or hold the branch. 
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The potato has numerous insect pests. 

These combined ene:nies of the potato :plant ta:ce 

a.n annual toll of ma.ny . .1illions of dollars from 

the )otato cron ~1one. A ~oocly uortion of this 

loss is due to the f Pilure of the potato grower to 

sufficiently protect his crop fro.n the ra.vages of 

these uests. Unfortunr~tely, ho~'lever, a consider

able portion of the injury iP c2used by insect 

pests difficult to control, such as the flea

beetle, aphid and len.f-hopper. These enemies of 

the potato naturally divide thenselves into dif

lerent ~rou~s, according to whether they are leaf

eat ini:, or Sc' .. ::J-S~c:.: in_r and accordin~ to the parts 

of the ?lant they attack. 

Profitable potato growing is possible only 

as a provision is ~ade for insect control. There 

are but thrcE insects in most p~ato growing re

~ions t~; tare s~riously and const2ntly harm. ul. 

T ey a.re the C0lorado or stri"Jcd pota.to beetle, 

the poteto fleA-beetle, Pnd the leaf-hoJuer. 



Ot~er insects t~it are only occasionally 

injurious ~nt usually to b limited degree are 

tortoise ocetles, rey unc olack blister .Jcetles, 

and the three-li~ed ,if oto b tle. 

The Colo:- r=1do 'T)Otato beetle ',7as unkno..--n to 

the '.)Otc'-:;o • ro•,?"ers of }Jorth A.nerica prior to 1855. 

It is sup-:Josed tl:;.ct the beetle crossed the Mis siss

i ":'>Di River about 1864 and reac::ied the Atlantic sea

board some ten years later. 

The adult potato beetle is a.bout three-

ei ntis of an inch lon_ tnd yello~ in color, with 

1 ine olac:- s ·ri_Jes runnin; l~thwise one ach ..-,ing 

cover and a series of black spots on the thorax. 

One female ~ay lry from 500 to 1,000 eggs. 1he 

e 00 s are of a bri~ht orange yello 1!! color, about one

thirty-second o:f. 1-:n incn in lenf;th. They t,.1•e deposi

ted in clusters on the under side of the leaves and 

hatch out in al..,out a v,eek. 'I' he larvae -:row rapidly 

anc., when n( r-irinr full size, conswne a large 2-nount 

of folia~e- In lrom nine days to two weeks they 

i-cach their 1ull P"rowth, le:=-ve the "Jlants, r:inc.. ro 

into the soil for the ounal or restinr st8r e, i"'hich 

lasts from ten drys to two weeks. Follo=in~ the 

'1UnPl stn e ~-:ey t:r-ansforn to the adult staO'e r-nd 

aanin ap"Je.,r on the 1otatoes. The fecundity of the 



beetle is hi "'h, sin<"·le fe . .1r les :.,eino- ::nor·n to lc,y 

~ro~ 1,500 to 4,000 e gs durin~ a period of tro 

.'.?.10!1~~1s, so t.:1e im_:portance o: C:)ntrollin'"" the first 

brood is E:Vident. In :Ainnesotu t~1e1·e are two 

gener~tions e~bh se~son. 

',~'-1ile ti.1e potato beetle is a se!ious ene.:iy 

oi tne po~ato ... ")L nt if left unmolested, it is, in 

r, ali "'cy, one of tne a10 st ea.s ily controlled.. As it is 

a lf-af-eatin- insect, 'che manifest tnin?; to do is to 

keep the foliage of t~e plants well covered with 

so.ne for.n of arsenic al poison. Pa.ri s Green, calcium 

&nd lead arsenate nnd zinc arsenite ~ive very satis

~actory results ~1en used in~elli ently. The plants 

sn:::>uld oe dusted or sprayed a.t --bout the -~ i.Je tne 

first 1Jatc~1 of e < s a1:e ha .. chin? out, ris they rre 

more e· sily 1)oisoned when they e.Te P f Pvr days olc. 

1.l'he le aves sh :mld be ;:cpt covered '.'Ti .. :i ·;)O i son until 

all the beetles are ~illei. 

Al thou .n the flSa beetle :13.s DE en :=rn i.nnor

tant uest in t11c e· c-tcl'n st· tes for 11any yer.irs, it 

.ia.8 not oeen considt;red of .nuch im1)ortunce in 

Min~esotn until a few y~.rs back. 

The b..,L ,:;les are about one-twelfth of an inch 

in lene.,th, J ... ac::, so, .. &•.1:1at hairy, c1nd the hind legs 

well developed 1or j~nning. It is ·L11is naoi,:; of 

lcr 1 in uway ,hen disturued tnat Jive8 tne insect 

its con 10n nai1c • 



Flea. oE'etles pass the \"Tinter in the c dult 

~1i d.en a1·:ay ueneath lec1ves or othc1· littLr. 

In • ... he sprin tnc auults leu,e t.1::.ir ;.,1·0.·1·!1- "\, e 
" ~,. • 0 .t" .Lt~ C S 

c:nd as soon as i:ic _JOtc."Coes c...re •1p begin to :eed 

u:,:Jon the leaves, usu2lly j rom the under· side. fhey 

eat aL.10 st throu?1. t. e lea1· from below, leavin.; 1,hE 

uour~ e~i~er~is u~touc~ed. Later tnis usually 

dries 2nc drops out, ma~ing a hole throu:h the 

leat. '1 ai s injury to tne leaves is uc-ually the 

first indicL.tion o::. ~ n i!11·est2tion, since the 

beetles t~emselves ~re seldom noticed. 

T~e 87"S arc lri~ sin1ly in t~e soil rnd 

the larvae, wnich are tiny, elonq~te, and wo~J

li~e in for~ ~ttack the roots nn~ ~inally burro~ 

ini;o tne de·.relopin-: tuber, causin, pimply ootatoes. 

'2.hero is apparently but one genera·~ion a year. 

1he flea beetle is a much aore di:ficult 

i~sect to con~rol tJan tne Colorado potato bee~le 

o•·iin' not only to t:1e ft ct t1iat it is resi ~tant to 

:_:Joi son, om., also to t .. a h oi t of feedin: on the 

10·.1er i-,urf ace 01 the le aves, mak in: it di fr icul t 

~o _Ju-'c ti1e poison on the folin_e ,here it ~:ill 

oc et:ten. The .. 1ost hopeful ·11easure of control 

is th: t of t· 10rou .. 1ly covering the folia e with 

Bordeaux Mixture. The Bordeaux-covered foliage 

seens to be distasteful to the beetlF, and in that 

·vay serves as a. repellent rattier than a re.nedy. 



rhe ;,otato leaf .10:::ner is one of t ... 1e 

.. 10st destr.1ctive insect pEsts of tne pote,to crop. 

The :i.eeciin; i!ljury, 2.lt .... ou~.1 severe, is not 

ne rly r..s serious as t!1e c.iseased condition 

called "hopper burn· 1 \~•1ich it tr?.nsmits to the 

ulPnt~ on ~li~h it feeds. 

It is necessary to rP-cognize and to 

fi~~t t~is lA~f-hopJer to urevent the ~i~h ~er

cente e of loRs fro~ "ho1)er ourn 11• 

Ti.1e adult or full-~ ro·.7n 1 eaf no:;:mer is a 

very s nc.ll pale ;.reen insect, about one-ei ~hth of 

an incn lon 0 , wi~~ larze ~1ite eyes and a more or 

less dis~1nct Hon its body ~et :een tbe he~d and 

o: se of win.n=-. r:.ere c-.re six rounc.ish %.lite spots 

a.Jove t.nis H und three wnit e, wedge-shaped spots 

belo•·, it, Adults fly and hop readily wnen d.isturued. 

The egcs arc tiny and transparent end are 

bd in the tissue of the ootato leaf. 1~e egus can 

not be seen ::·rom the out si~e, but efter they hatch 

the leaf tissue dieR ,'nd 1or.~1s s .. 1a.ll, sunken pits 

~erkin~ the prAviouc loc·tion of the erJs. 

~he nymphs, or young leaf hppoers, pass 

throu~h sever~l st ~eP of ~ro~th end r~ed t~eir 

skins sevEr 1 timeF, dAvel~~in~ vin R in tne ~~ult 

st,., e. 

The JO~~~o leaf hon,tr lives over winter in 

tl:e adult stare, hi-. den a,1ay in brush .1ea)s, _1atted 



v1eeds, and. o-'c.:cr ;Jrotec-ced .Jlccer. s t · , · 
_ . O,!le ime aurinc," 

Mey the:- leaf ho·)~ rs e.ier e 1ro .. their rlinttr cu3.r-

tcrs, 1eed ~or aw ek or so on v~rious trees 2nd 

s ... 1ruos, t.1en :--udcenly . .1irrr~te to potatoes a.nd i.JL'3.:1S 

. here .1& tin. and e _;__ lay in; be~in. 

;enerati8ns of the 1n,ect in the nort~ern st~tes. 

Res,11 ts n.:. ve s ... 10,:m that Bordeaux ·-:ill 

repel the leaf hO))fr, conLrol "hoppt-r burn", and 

is the best re~edy. 

In conclusion, I waulc: li;:e to :12.ve you 

St t.1,t even t:i©ufrh t:1erc ~rE' many insect and 

disease ~ests o~ thr potato, ye~ their control is 

si~~le if the proner practices are followed. 

S:Jrayin~ is absolutely necessary in JOtFtto 

~roduction anc a s:prcyer to be e1~.'f'~~tive, ·nu..c:t 

coat both the u) ..,er und. under surfaces of the 

leaves. The leaf-eating insects are controlled by 

uslhng stoMach poisonE, such as leLd or calcium 

arsenate or penis ,_:Teen wnile Bordea.ux :ni.xture is 

e::i ective ac,ainst ti1e flea beetle, le, f .10 )per, 

u.1·ly L.nd lr ·ce oli~hts. It has been :i:ound at the 

Nort.1,·est Ex"'Jeri.nenv Stution thut the .1oison co.n-

o ine: d ,,1i th the Bordeaux .Jixt ure ,1·w::es an ideal 

co . .11.1inat ion s.)rrMy r nd oy ;1sin. the. co 1binrt ion 

hrec or four times durin, the seaso~, perfect 

\ 



I hnve discussed the insects of most 

im;)or-':ance an..:: tried to brin;:: out encu,-h of their 

li::e hi -t ')Ties to c-:.10·- 11.o\rr ea.ch is controlled 

~ost erono~ically. 
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It is well known that le~ves are 

necessary for the production of tubers of the 

potato. The starch is made in the leaves, and we 

know that if th~ leaves are destroyed or eaten 

by insects, the tuoers cease to develo9: hence 

to save the leaves the ~rower should be equipped 

to spray against diseases as nell.as insects. 

There is not time to discuss all 

the leaf diseases or the methods of controlling 

them; ho 1··ever we will discuss the most common 

diseases and the best methods of control. 

Diseases affecting the leaves (excepting the 

mosaic type of diseases) may largely be con

trolled by spraying with Bordeaux Mixture, and 

when applied properly vrill increase the yields 

profitably. 

the most ·common diseases in 

Minnesota are t~e Early Blight and the Mosaic. 

The E,~.rly Bl iJht is perhnps the worst potato 

leaf disease in the st te. It attacks the leaves 

to die, and if allo"ed to 
and causes them 



continue ,1ill affect or stunt the grovith of the 

tuber, and a poor yield will be the result. 

High temperatures ···i th moist periods seem to 

be the :nost favorable conditions for the develop

ment of the disease. The 0ungus of the disease 

causes s.nall brown S:)ots to be formed on the 

leaves. They can be easily distinguished from 

ordinary s~ots thct they have s~all concentric 

lines within. lhe disease lives over winter on 

dead potato vines. Three or four sprayings with 

Bordeaux .ixture will control the disease. 

Late Blight is not a very common 

disease, but when it occurs in epidemic form it 

causes great damage. It can destroy entire fields 

of potatoes in three or four days. It appears on 

the average once in every five days. Cool wet 

weather in July and August seems to be the most 

favorable condition for the development of the 

disec!.se, but dry r·eather seems to check it. This 

disease can be distinguished from Early Blight 

because it has no definite margin. In dark 

damp rreo.ther the leaves are dark and water 

soaked, and have a ,rey, mouldy appearance, or 

growth on the underside. In dry weather these 

spots a Jpear brO' . ..-n and dried out. The reason 

wet and rainy vreather favors the levelopment 

of this disease is that the r,;),ter washes the 



fungus off the leaves and doim on the tubers. 

~he third disease that I will discuss 

is the ~osaic. It is harder to detect than the 

blight until it has reached an advanced sta~e 
0 ' 

and then it can be identified by a mottling 

appearance of the leaves in the form of dark 

green spots, and sometimes a crinkling of the 

leaves can be noticed. This disease is spread 

by sucking insects such as the plant louse and the 

potato leaf hoDper. There is no control of this 

disease throuuh spraying. 'lhe only control is 

by selecting seed from a plot that is free from 

the disease. 

The Green Mountain and tre Triumph 

varieties are very susceptible to mosaic. The 

loss, however, does not exceed 20% to 50%. How

ever, when the tubers from an affected field are 

shipped to the southern states, they seldom 

produce profitatle yields. This disease and 

other degenerate diseases of the ,otato are not 

leaf diseases in the same sense as the blights 

are, but are vine or constitutional diseases 

of the v:hole plant in general, and cannot be 

controlled by spraying, but by seed plot methods 

only. 
sorJeaux is the funlicide most 

commonly used for the control of the leaf diseases 



of the pot· to. Great savinis can be made in 

the cost of spray by home mixing,, hence ~·-e 

shall give full direct ions for ... aking the solu

tion. Bordeaux mixture can be L1c~de by adding 

four pounds of copryer sulphate (bluestone) to 

t~enty-five gallons of water and four pounds 

of stone lime to twenty-five sallons. Then mix 

the two by pouring them together. Do not use a 

metal barrel for copper sulphate solution. Slake 

the lime and add. it to twenty-five gallons of 

water. Spray at once after mixing. In using 

Bordeaux 1ixture it is necessary for us to have 

sufficient lime to unite ~ith all of the copp~r 

sulphate. Any free copper sulphate in the 

solution is apt to burn the foliage in the 

plant sprayed. Hence it is well to test out a 

batch of soray to see if lime is present in 

sufficient quantity. The test is made by taking 

a small quantity of Bordeaux and dropping into it 

a few drops of potassium femo Cyanide which is 

a yellow green solution. If free copper sulphate 

i 9 pre sent a red bro1m precipitate forms imrnedir.tely. 

In that case more lime should be added until the 

solution fails to change color. If the Cyanide 

solution re 1nains unchanged in the test that means 

you have used enough lime. Another test is the 

knife olade test. If a clean steel knife bl:ide is 

·n the solution and copper collects 
used or placed 1 

di/ 



the blade that means that more li.:ne should be 

added. 

If l~rge fields ~r~ to be sprayed 

Inake stock solutions by dissolving one pound of 

blue stone in each gallon of water. Add one 

pound of line to e·ch Jallon of water. The stock 

solution will kee'J indefinitely if the water is 

not allo,1ed to evaporate. \','hen spraying, 111ix at 

the rate of four gallon§ of each wixture, and 

fifty gallon. of water. Some growers find it 

more convenient to' use hydrated lime instead of 

stone lime. Hydrated lime is equally as good as 

stone lime. However one and one-fourth pounds of 

hydrated lime should be used to every one pound 

of copper sulphate. The spraying should be~in 

when the plants "..re about ten inches in height. 

~here might not be any sign of disease when 

spraying, Lut the solution should be on the leaves 

or vines before the disease appears. The early 

v·~rieties should be sprayed about three times and 

the late varieties about four times. If the 

season is dry two a~~lications may be sufficient, 

but in wet se~sons it may be necessary to apply 

six times. From the cti1dle of July to the end 

of the season the len,ves should be covered with 

the .11ixture. 

Eorde~ux Mixture and poison for 



insects can be mixed to~ether, and save time and 

~ork. If this is practiced, t~e spraying should 

be 0 in '"hen the ]lL nts are about six to ten inches 

hi3h, or as so·)n 2s the insects appear. This 

s:.ould be continued about every ten deys or t,--o 

weeks so that all beetles are controlled, and a 

coat of Bordeaux is :J.1aintained on the leaves. The 

plants should oe covered -·i th the mixture both 

fro1n above and below. If they are full g1·0\m it 

Tiill take ~bout eighty to one hundred gallons of 

water; other7ise forty to fifty ;allons will be 

sufficient.· The increase from spraying has been 

from twenty-five to fifty bushels per acre. The 

cost variet from three to four dollars per acre 

depending on equipment, .. ,et hods, etc. In 

spraying a high pressure should be used, because 

the solution will form a mist and stay on the 

leaves. 'l'he proper pressure is about two 

hundred pounds and a three nozzle spray should 

be used. 
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Potato tuber diseases and their 

control is one of the most important factors 

determining success or failure in the potato 

growing industry. There is over two million 

dollars lost each year in .Minnesota through 

potato diseases and most of ttis loss can be 

prevented. But if you ask a grower why he 

doesn't treat his seed he will say he hasn't 

time. He doesn't stop to figure how much of 

an increase he would get if he treated his 

seed. This is a large subject and it would 

be impossible for us to go into great detail. 

However, to simplify the subject, we will 

place tuber diseases in three dj_fferel!Dt classes: 

first, skin or external diseaseB; second, 

intei·nal diseases; third, dsgenerate diseases. 

Black scurf or Rnizoctonia is one of 

the most prevalent and serious diseases of the 

potato tuber. Two different kinds of rhizoc

tonia have been found in tuis country: one is 

known as Black Scurf, and the other one is 

known as Russet Scab. 



Black Scurf consists of hGrd clack 

to crown particle~ adhering firmly to the skin 

of the tuber. These pB.rticles c.re c9mposed of 

G close wecve of fungous threads and represent 

the winter or resting stage. They a.re harmless 

to the tuber in this stage and unless present 

in large quantities do not injure potatoes for 

taole use. 1:rnen introduced into the soil on 

seed tubers, these fungi produce an abundance 

of young threads wnich attac& the young shoots, 

stolons, and young tubers. The fact that stems 

and stolons ere often girdled results in low 

yields, and in severe cases leads to the 

production of aerial tubers. 

In Russet Scab, another disease spread 

by Rhizoctonia, the fungous causes the death of 

the superficial layers of the skin or follows 

natural cracks. In most severe cases it causes 

deformed pot; .toes. When Rhizoctonia attack is 

associated with preceding insect injuries it 

nae a vmrse ef feet. Rhizoctonia may attach 

the b1·eathing pores and produce small pi ts on 

the tuoer. Tne funeus also lives in the soil 

and may attack new crop even if clecn seed is 

planted. 

The ctiseaoe scab :produces rough scaoby 

•tt d ~pots on the tuber which, in severe 
or p1 e .., 



cases ~ill cover the tuoer completely. The 

parasite which ca.uses tc1is disease a.ppears to 

be present in the soil and to live for three or 

four years. The chief agency for spread is the 

planting of infected seed. 

Po-rdery Scab has recently been 

introduced from Europe into Canada and from 

there it is creeping into the United States. 

This disease differs from co.nmon scab in the 

cha.racter of the spots which are first covered 

and later break out into brown powdery masses. 

The disease is dangerous and should be carefully 

watched and should be promptly reported to state 

authorities if it appears. 

Mosaic, Spindle tuber, and Curly Dwarf 

are known as degenerative diseases. Of t~e 

ttree different kinde Jf mosaic, mild, leaf

rolling, and rougose, mild mosaic is the worst 

becau~e it spreads the fastest and is less 

conspicuous. Leafrolling is less co.nmon, and 

does not spread re".dily. Rougose is the most 

conspicuous, and it is easier to rogue out. It 

does not spread so fast as the other two. 

Mosaic diseases are very destructive in the 

southern c,rowing sections c,nd ·.s the Red River 

Valley supplies much of their seed, it is 



necessary that ~e keep our seed stock clean. 

~osaic diseases generally cause a dwarfing of 

the ple.nts, i..,nd the lee.ves oecome matted with 

yellow instead of rem~ining solid green. Such 

plc:.nts should be ro 6uec out as soon as they 

appear. 

Spindle tuber disease is easily 

noticed on the plants. The leaves are always 

smoother and more pointed than normal leaves. 

Spindle tuber plants are smaller and more erect 

and show more lecf rolling than mosaic. 

Curly Dwarf is a disease carried in 

the tubers, but it cannot be detected by their 

inspection. This is a dangerous disease and 

only combatable by buying clean seed. This 

type of disease can be determined only by 

inspection of growing crop. Two inspections 

are necessary: one at the time of bloomirl§, 

and one shortly oefore harvest. This disease 

is a result of leaf roll. This disease is 

carried from one plant to the other in the 

1ield oy insects such as plant louse. 

Of the internal dise0se the Black

leg rot is the most serious of those attackin~ 

potatoes in the Red River Val ey. It is· 

bacterial disea.se and --•.ffects both tops e.nd 

tubers. It aeri ves its nr·me from the fact 

17 



that the lower portions of the diseased stems 

usually turn olack. Potatoes in the ground 

decay very raoidly and become soft ~nd slimy 

throughout. Fleshy decayed portions may be 

white or only slir.htly colored but turn black 

and slimy ~s the decom~osition goes on. In 

storage blackleg is comfined to the center 

of the tuber ,·;ni ch b ecames hollow and black 

with a layer of slimy lining. 

The next most serious internal 

disease ic the Dry Rot which is caused by a 

uc.rticular funf,us called Fusarium. The rotting 

is rether slow and in four to six weeks one 

third of the rotted portion becomes slightly 

wrinkled and has a characteristic bluish color. 

The rot mc'.kes its c:.ppearance at th_e stem end 

of the tuoer. There is no watery generation of 

the tuber unless other organisms gain entrance 

so this, in fact, is a dry rot. 

Hollow Heart is another internal 

aise~se of pot~toes. It conBists of a more 

or less irrecul~r cavity in the center of the 

tuber. Tnis cLvity varies in size end is 

lined with a tLin bro~·n layer of dead cell. 

This is cnused oy too .rapid rrowth of the 

tuber. It is ,nof't com.11on in certain fast 

[Towing, large tuoers. It can be readily 

distint:Suished from olack heurt, which has a 



lack lining around the c2vity. Follow he~rt 

is not a. decay and h2.s no effect on the succeedino c 

crops though affected stock is undesir 2ble for 

ee.tins· 

Black Heart is caused oy too high a 

temperature or by ryoor ventilation. The symotoills 

ciffer, denendin.::_ on the CUP.Se. If tubers c.re 

exnosed to too high e, temperature :=-.nd a nor.nal 

~ir su,ply there ie no external symptom, but 

if th ere is too high or low a temperature with 

insufficient air sup,ly there is ooth external 

and intern~.l su.:1pto:ns. External syJ1pto.ns are 

damp areas on the surfece; internal symptoms 

c.re cray to a purnlish or inky clack discolora

tion. 

Blackleg is controlled by careful 

selection of seed and by destroying all pot~toes 

showing int erm."l,l discoloration, and by proper 

seed disinfection methods. 

In the control of Dry Rot there are 

two import~nt rules to follow: first, plant 

only healthy tubers; second, rotir'.te crops. 

The field from rTich a grower expects to take 

his seed croo fr0m s:1ouL.: be excl-ll1infd durinr; 

the sun .1c 1, oefor·e the vines cli e to deter.hi ne 

r·het ... ~e .. : tiie:re if t~.ny wilt pi·esent. Ii only a. 

small percent, the diseased hill.a c,~n be 

ro _ ued out. If L 12.1· ge "_)ercenta. e occurs 



it ~ould oe cert to urct~se cle~n seed. 

.. Tree.tinf ti.e potE.toes with for .,aldehyde or 

corrosive suoli.n;·.te will not era.dicr.te the 

disease, but it does helry in preventinr 
0 

the spread. ,foe re tr..e di see.se becomes serious 

the Lrower snould practice a five or ei§.ht year 

rotation .. fuen crop is hervested all tuoers 

should be 0icked up to prevent carryln~ over 

the disease. 

Hollow Heart is more co .imon so,ne 

years. Hollow Heart depends on climatic and 

seasonal conditions. Practically the only 

control is the selection of a slower growing 

variety. 

Black Heart is a mold w~ich occurs 

in storage. Tubers will not develop black 

heart at a temperature below ninety-five 

oegrees Fahrenheit, if given 2-good supoly 

of air. The temperature of tne storage room 

should be about seventy delrees Fr.hrenheit. 

Tubers 0h0ula not ~e Jilee over six feet deep 

in ui~s. ThEY should not oe left long in the 

field ;:,fter c.if>uinf;, nor should they oe left 

in the hot dry soils long after the vines ere 

dead. 

There is '-• method of controllinc;; 

these di see.ses. The exte.1:ne.l dise· .se of 



Rnizoctonie, is herd to e1·c.dice.te 2.fter the 

"fun 0 us becomes ,··ell est2,blis:,ed in the field. 

Then crop rot~tion should oe prectice~ all 

tubers sho\1in[ the i'or .1 of this c.isee.se should 

oe so&ked in~ solution of fJur ounces of 

corrosive suoli.11<..te to t.,irty ~ allons of 

w;,_. ter for tv:o hours. After usinc.. the solution 

one dsy it shoul~ be renewed. Prepare it in 

c1, wooden or earthen recepte~cle c.s it will 

co1·rode metF'-1. Hot Formaldehyde will <1.lso 

control this dise~se. 

Scab is controlled in these.me WBY 

e..s Rhj~octonia.. 

Hot Formaldehyde is very effec"ive 

a£ainst Rhizoctonie and scao and is preferred 

by :nany because seed can be tree,ted much more 

r~ idly by this ~ethod than by the corrosive 

sublimate mettod. 

T~o 6 eneral mettods cnn be uEed for 

haatin,:- hot f0r ,aldehyde: the live E tcc:.m, c>.nd 

the fire trerrih ,nethod. The live stea.'Il method 

is not ~s successful as the fire trench. The 

steam destroys the f0rmaldehyde. 

For the fire trench method~ trench 

is du and a tank ulaced over it. A fire is 

pl~ced in tne trench and a Eol~tion of one 

pint formaldehyde tot 1irty gallons of water 

is ut in the t~nk. The potatoes should be 



kept in the tank tv:o :ainutes a.t a. temuerature 

of one hundred twenty de[rees. 

The seed c.::f ected oy powdery scab 

should not be used in localities ~ith cool 

climate since these conditions favor the 

development of the disease. Seed treatment 

will reduce the infection present on the 

tubers out will not prevent the infection 

origin~ting from the soil ~hFnever seasonal 

conditions f~vor it. Local experience will 

often enable the grower to avoid planting 

potatoes on soil typ~s favorable to powdery 

scab. 

Mosaic is controlled by tuber 

indexin~ ·and hill selection. Hill selections 

mean going over the field during the summer 

and picking out plants that are ~ree from 

mosaic, and di~ging out diseased pl~nts. 

Those free from dise&se are plented the next 

year on 1s01-~.ted piece of 6round. 

In tuber indexing the potatoes are 

selected and B piece from each is cut. The 

oiece is numbered the s~~e as the potato it .. 
• The ?iece is planted in a gTeen c2.me I rom. 

house and when the plant is six to eight 

inches tall and it shows sif;ns of mosaic it 



should be clestroyed. The tuber producing plants 

that are free from mosaic should be planted in 

the spring on an isolated piece of ;round. The 

potatoes are cut in four parts and planted by 

hand. If one plant shows infection the others 

will be infected too. These plants should be 

rogued out. 

The codoercial grower who wishes to 

eradicate spindle tuber and black leg should 

practice bin selection. Potatoes of the 

right size should be selected 8nd the stem end 

of the tuber cut off. If it shows brown spots 
I 

and streaks it should be thrown away. He should 

select enough potatoes to plant the amount of 

acreage he wants. All long run out tubers should 

be discarded. 

The certified seed grower should have 

a seed plot and before dif~ ng he should pick 

out the high yielding and most vigorous tubers 

of good type, planting these tubers in seed 

plot next y _-,,ar. ./hen planting the potatoes 

in seed plot the high yielding should be kept 

sep~rate for study. During summer all plants 

that show symptoms of spindle tuber should 

be weeded out• 

In tuber unit method, the ootatoes 



are cut in four prrts and are planted close 

together; a space is left and the next four 

parts ere planted. The improved tuber unit 

method is tuber indexing, which has already 

been explained. 

Curly Dwarf is control1ed oy tuber 

indexing and pure seed plot. Experiments 

shov; that tuber indexing is the only way to 

eradicate de~enerate diseases. There are 

many other kin~s of tuber disease but the 

most important have been given. 
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During the past there has been a constantly 

increasing demand for good seed potatoes. This 

demand on the part of the grower has been largely 

due to the evidence shown of the superiortty of 

certified seed over uncertified seed potatoes. The 

idea a few years ago that the source of seed was of 

little importance has fewer supporters today than 

ever. 

Before discussing the value of good seed I 

shall define the term. The first require~ent in 

good seed potatoes is that they be as free as 

possible from seed oorne diseases, or at least tnose 

which cannot be destroyed by treatment. The stock 

must be true to na~e and to type of the variety. It 

should possess good vigor and high productive 

capacity. 

Every farmer who grows a considerable amount 

of potatoes should set aside a nlot of rround large 

enough to grow sufficient seed for his own use. The 

soil in which he grows his potatoes rhould not 

have had potatoes for at least five years. By 

ca.re.ful selection, control of di seas es, and good 



cultural practices, and oy growing varieties best 

suited to local conditions, an increase in yield 

of from twenty-five to fifty percent, and great 

improvement in quality may be expected. The grower 

should select the seed potatoes for next year's 

seed plot at digging time, from good yielding hills 

producing uniform type of tubers. This may be done 

by digging the hills by hand before the entire seed 

plot is dug. The seed plot tubers so selected 

should be put away in bal.'rels or crates and stored 

in a cool, rvell ventilated place so that the 

potatoes will be in the best possible condition in 

the spring. 

In a ~eed plot demonstration carried on 

in Clay county, from seven plots, the average yield 

from common seed was ninety-five bushels per acre. 

The yield from selected seed was 133.1 bushels and 

the average increase per acre on the seed plot was 

38.1 bushels. The seed potatoes used on the seed 

plot were carefully selected as to type, and the 

stem ends cut off to eliminate the possibility of 

planting wilt-infected potatoes. In 1919 the 

United states Department of Agriculture in coopera

tion with the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment 

Stetion oeran a study of different lots of certified 

seed ootatoes, for the purpose of determining tne 

best strains of seed stock of five of the leading 

varieties. These studies were continued over a 



period of five years and resulted in showing that 

there were some outstanding strains which produced 

much heavier yiads than others of the same variety. 

The difference in sorne cases amounted to over one 

hundred bushels per acre. These ~,.a ta were so 

outstanding RS to at once arrest the attention of 

those interested in seed improve~ent. Other 

experiments of certified and uncertified potatoes 

showed increases of 41 bushels in Pennsylvania, 72 

busnels in South Dakota, and up as high as a gain 

of 219 bushels in ''ontana. The value and 

importance of bood seed can be approximately 

estimated from the data which have been submitted. 

In Minnesota every grower having his 

potatoes inspected is required to grow a seed 

plot each year. Bliss Tri wnphs and Green Mountains 

should be planted at least ten rods from any other 

potatoes. Two field and one grading inspection are 

made. Only the standard varieties will be 

considered for certification. These are: Early 

Ohio, Irish Cobbler, Bliss Triumph, Rural New 

Yorker, Green :tountain, Russet Burbank, and 

Burbank potatoes. Potatoes will not be eligible 

for certification if the field contains more than 

3% weak plants. 

If the peed stock has 5/o mosaic, 5% leaf-

roll, 2% spindle tuber disease and late blight, 

this totally disqualifies the seed stock. Under 



second inspection the percentage is one percent 

less except for spindle tuber disease. 

Every grower a.Jplying for seed certifica

tion must send in 100 tubers of the variety to be 

grown to state inspector. The state inspector 

tuber indexes the lot and sends back the tubers 

free from disease, in case the lot is reasonably 

free from disease. If more than the percent of 

tolerance of any of the degenerate diseases 

appears in the trial lot, the grower is advised 

to get new seed ~nd is spared the cost of field 

inspection. The fifty or more sound tubers that 

the grower gets back from the test should be 

planted in an isol~ted seed plot and kept separate 

until of sufficient quantity1D plant the general 

field. 

• 
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Good judgment should be used in the 

selection of land for a potato seed plot. 

The potato seed plot should be located 

where common scab and black scurf disease do not 

persist in the soil. Low wet land favors the 

development of blacklet and late blight rot, hence 

the seed plot should be located on well drained 

land. 

The seed plot should be isolated several 

hundred feet from other pot~toes, for degenerate 

or virus disease may be carried by sucking 

insects such aP the plant louse and leaf hopper, 

to the seed plot if it is alongside the ~ain 

field. The serious mosaic diseases attach a 

variety of plants hence the potatoes should be 

isolated if dise~se freenePs is to be naintained. 

sanitary precautions should be taken to 

prevent the spread of ~isease in cutting ~nd handling 

the s~ed for the seed plot. 

The cutting knife ,11ay be resoonsible for· 

tne spread of some of the virus diseases such as 



spindle tuber. It has been proven by experiments 

tL?,t if spindle tubers are cut alternately with 

sound stock the sound stock, when planted, 

produces 40% spindle tuber. Therefore in selecting 

the seed for plots careful selecti~n and attention 

during cutting may help to reduce trouble from late 

blight, blackleg, wilt, leafroll, and spindle tuber. 

However, wilt and the degemeration diseases should 

be eliminated largely during the preceding season, 

by selection of seed from a field seen to be 

comparatively free from these diseases. ii{any of 

the degenerate diseases such as spindle tuber can 

be eliminated by bin selection, saving only the 

tubers that are true to type. Tubers showing 

decay, vascular discoloration, and deep bruises 

are more or less a menace to the following crop 

and therefore are not fit for seed purposes. 

Although these defects may not lead to a serious 

disease of the potato tuber, they will at least 

lead to seed-piece decay or weaken the.vitality 

of the plants. 

Small tubers such as may be planted 

whole, may be as good for seed P.s the larger 

tubers. However, when the source of stock is 

not known the use of small seed tubers should 

be avoided, as theY may h2.ve come from mosaic 

or 1eafroll hills or from plants W1•ich have died 

prematurely of other diseases, hence in the bin 



we cannot tell the kind of cull from which the 

tuoers come. 

It is impossible to detect degeneration 

diseases in tubers during storage. Tubers should 

be greened in order to find out if they have 

become diseased from parent vines. The sp·rout vigor 

will not indicate the presence of all degeneration 

diseases. The most satisfactory method of testing 

seed potatoes for internal degenerate diseases is 

the tuber index method. This test corresponds to 

the inrividual ear test of corn. In testing a 

tuber a single eye seed piece is removed and the 

tuber and the eye numbered the same. he seed 

pieces are grown in flats, greenhouses, hotbeds, or 

cold frames, and all tubers that correspond to the 

seed pieces that ~row strong healthy plants are 

used for the seed plot. If the sa:-t1ple tested is 

large enough, it is an index of the percentage 

of disease that will appear in the main crop or 

stocks. The most healthy stocks can be chosen 

for plantinf• 

The seed stock may be cut in a mass and 

planted by hand or mac·11ne. Hand planting with 

the seed cieces placed ~ith eyes up will give 

bert results, bece.use tl,ey wi 11 give earlier 

appearing plants, which means more complete 

ro uing at the oeginning of the season before 

t1·a.nsmitting insects h·.ve become common. 



As a~ainst mass plantin~ there are 

cert~in advantages in planting the seed of each 

tuber in a group of consecutive hills. 

In planting by tuber units, it is best 

to select tuoers weighing six or eight ounces 

and to cut eRch into four pieces. A potato nlanter 

has been perfected and is recom~ended for the 

plantinG of tuber units. It will plant the 

potatoes in groups leaving an empty hill between 

each unit. This method of planting makes it 

easier to detect tuber disease. In some cases 

only one to two of the hills in a unit is affected. 

Still the whole unit should be rogued out, because 

usually all parts of the tuber, if any, are 

cliseased. The brouping of most diseased hills 

in tuber units reduces the amount of exposure to 

infection occur.ring tnrough proximity before 

roguing in grouped units is easier. Opening 

between units reduces the spreading of disease 

~lso the linit of each unit can be seen and the 

unit can more easily be removed. 

one of the greatest advantages of the 

tuber unit is that it makes it easier to detect 

de~eneration diseases ~nd so increases both 

c.ocuracy and speed in roguing out such dise~.Aes. 

In the hill aetlod the most vigorous 

hills are marked durin6 the brewing season and 

the tubers used for seed are selected from these 



plants at harvest time. Individual hills may also 

be indexed in the sc1.me \··ay as simple tubers, and 

all poor culls can be discarded. 

By starting with a few tubers free from 

all degenerate c,nd virus disea,ses most anyone could 

grow a pure seed plot. 

In conclusion, at present many tnings are 

involved with seed plot work,llbout some at least 

we r:·.re largely in the dark; and success is often a 

gamble like the rest of the potato g~~e, with 

climate and season playing a large part. Time 

and experience will disclose by_ wmon., where, and 

how, work with seed plots is profitable. ~ean

while, we ho·pe that some improve,nent will be 

made and that some useless practices will be 

avoided. 
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A Ger~~n chemist in 1747 was the 

fikst to discover tLat sug~r beets contained sugar 

worth extracting. For many yen.rs no i ;1portant 

results followed ~ntil experiments were renewed 

by ... fapoleon, -r1ho ordered ten factories to be built 

in France. The industry has grown to all parts of 

Europe. In 1924 - 25 Europe produced nearly 

8,000,000 tons of beet sugar. That year the 

United States produced over 1,000,000 tons of beet 

suLar. TE~ing the sugar production of the TTorld 

for 1924 - 25 over 9,000,000 of the 25,000,000 

tons came from sugar beets, showi~~ the importance 

of the s~gar beet industry. The sugar beet is of 

1)rimary ii1ltJOrtance in the temperate zone where 

sug 2.r cLne does not th:ri ve. A wide strip of 

teTl'i tory ex-ending ,'.Cl'oss tLe \"'hole north end of 

the United Str.tes h:-,s proved to be e_;ood for sugar 

b 1ets. 

The first sugEr beet industry in 

the United Stc..tes was estuulished in California in 

1869. The f~rst su~ar btet h~d a red coloring 

w,..i en led to tiia breeding of '"' beet from the 

li 6htest colored :nangels. The oresent r .. a.y sugar 



ueet hes the color of ,~ite colored turnip and 

.. has a sugar content v~ryinb from 12~ to 201. s 

a cron for ih e !led River Valley t:ie sugar beet 

is very valuable because a cultivated crop is 

needed. The sugar beet is ver·y desirable in the 

crop rotc'.tion beet.use of its deep rooted ha.bits 

a.nd in the.t it does not pull .:ard on the surface 

soil fertility. The Jotc,toes, sme.ll grains, 

c,lfalfa, end sweet clover, s.re profi ta.ble to 

use with the sugar beets in the rotation system. 

Beets open up the coil to a great :epth and add 

humus to the soi 1. Sugar beets, when given 

clean cultivatio~ prepare the land for the 

succeedin; crops C} destroyin~ weeds ~nd :naking 

plant food available. Sugar beets cut down the 

cost of producing t:rains in that the land does 

not have to oe plowed for the grain crop. All 

sugar beets fcrovm co.irnercially for sur;ar ?r.a.king 

purposes are [.rown under contracts. The contracts 

r.~re i~,sued oy the suga1· company and si £_ned by so:ne 

off i cie.l or agent of the co1.1pe,ny, e.nd also by the 

~rower, The points covered in the contracts 

include aci'eage to be planted, the price to be 

paid for the beets, the cost of le. or and seed, 

methods of handling the crop, the time of h~rbest 

~nd the re uiation of delivery. Tle contracts 



are necessary because a definite acrea.ge is 

reouired in order to operate a mill successfully. 

Al:110st any fe1·tile soil cc:.pa.ble of producing good 

yields of other crops will, if properly handled, 

p1~oduce good sugar beets. However clay loa~ soil 

types are best. Providinb the climatic conditions 

are preferaole. Hard pan s~bsoil should oe 

avoided especially if the hard pan is so near the 

surface that it will interfere with the proper 

growth and development of the roots. Very porous 

or gravelly subsoil which pe1·mi ts rapd leaching 

will not give the best r•·sul ts with sugar beets 

because the moisture passes down rapidly and 

not enough is retained in the soil. Therefore in 

selectinc soil for sugar beets careful attention 

should be given both to the surface soil and the 

subsoil. There are two important points to be 

kept in nind when ploITin~ for sugar beets: namely, 

t~e time and the depth of plowinG· The time for 

plowing beet land is in the iil.l. The advantages are 

that under proP3 r conditions the soil will be in 

ideal physical condition in thespring because 

wec1.tner·in~ hr,s i)ulver·ized the t1oil lwrms which 

permits the roots to reach the elements necessary 

for plant frowth• Deep plowing will ~ive the 

best results providinc it is donP in the £all. 



Fall plowing can be done to the ~epth of seven 

or eight inches. If ,...1lo\<1ing: must be left until 

8prinf it is advisable to plow not more than one 

or two inches deeper them the €:-round was previously 

plowed since too much raw soil on the surface does 

not :nake a good seed bed. If, however, the plowing 

is done with a disc plow the ground can be stirred 

to a greater depth even in the spring without 

injury to the seed bed. This is due to the fact 

thGt the disc plow has a tmdency to mix the top 

and bottom soil without bringing the raw soil to 

the surface as is done with the mold board plow. 

The importance of not only maintaining, but 

improving the fertility of the soil is now being 

recognized. If vegetable matter is needed, such 

plRnts as rape and rye can be planted. If 

organic matter is needed, olant alfalfa or sweet 

clover e.nd plor und e1·. Veg-etable matter is so 

e~sential that it ca1not be too strongly emphasized. 

We do also use co 1!mercial fertilizers, but must 

be used with c~re. Otherwise loss instead of rain 

wi 11 be the result. Acid phos ,)hate with 16 to ~?,Q; 

availaole >hos~ihoric acid aoplied at the rate of 

125 pounus per £~ere has pr-ovt d oroigi table for sui;ar 

beets on most soils in the Red River VGlley. The 

·seed should be pl_antect in rows 22 inches apart out 



the depth varies in plantins for½ inch to l½ 

inches cood sta.nds a.re seldom obtained from deeoer 

The Rmount of seed planted per acre 

variet from 12 to 15 pounds. The time best for 

plantin[ is durinL the first weeks in :ay. The 

plantin; should not be all done at once, out 

rather ct intervals of one week or ten days. 

This enables the beet v~rker to get one part 

of the field blocked and thinned before the 

next part of the field is ready. All of the 

operation of beet culture should be done timely 

without delay if maximum returns are to be 

expected. Sugar beets, because of their ability 

to withstand adverse conditions, and because of 

the returns tnat can be expected in soil Bnd 

fi nP,ncial imorovements, should be come a perm8.nent 

crop in the Red River V~lley. 

• 
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Sugar beets should be given 

their first cultiv~tion just ~s soon as the rows 

can be followed. This should be done before the 

specing and t~inninE is done, and again as soon 

2.s the oeets straighten up after thinning. No 

fixed rule can be le.id dorm c>,s to the number of 

cultivations a field should receive, since this 

must be governed by soil a~d we~ther conditions 

8nd by the presence of weeds. In general, there 

should be e, cultivE·.tion a.fter each rain, and in 

case of drou_ht the cultivntions should be 

frecuent, in order to retain the moisture below. 

It should be kept in mind t!1at 

cul·~i v:..tion serves tnree im )Ortc1.nt _purposes: 

ne,mely, opening tr.e soil to c,c l'i t air, enaoli •.1g 

it to ~osoro ~nd ret~in ~oisture, end to destrJy 

weeds. E·:nerience hes sLown tnc.t air is just 

1;,s esse!;ti::-.1 to the ::ctivi ti e:s or· root :rowth 

[',nd develooment n.s ri.oi s ture. T:1e t,round should 

be cultivated so ,s to :.or·,i1 a gra.nular mubh. 

Weeds roe the soil of toth moisture and fertility 



Lnd the:!'efore should not be 2.llowed to exist 

··eitr..er in or bet ... ,een -t·-e roi"S. 

Blockin~ or spacin~ should be 

C: one just ci.S soon ;: .. s t! ere .. ·.re lc.rr;e enoubh to 

oe hLr.cled, rmich is u~uc:.lly "'lhen t.1ey nave four 

lec:-.ves. Beets c''.1'8 generc:.lly s eded in c:, solid 

consideraole attention. In 1::.ny case the beets 

... ust be sp2.ced e.nd thinned, since t!1ey .nust 

stand one in & place at suitable distence 

a.pc..rt in order to 9r·o,~uce sati si Lctor·y results. 

Spe.cin._ is nec.rly alv.ays done \ri th c. hoe of 

convenient size, w::ich is o·oerated at right 

en~les to tne row, le~vin: the ren~inin_ in 

s :c.11 tufts c.t sui t2.ble distances :'romea.ch 

other in the roq. The beets removed ~ith the 

noe should b~. c~Jt off l'.t such a de )t:. t .. c:.t they 

1,0 n It c:.,row ab-a.in. It is £.lways best to leave 

tte l~r~er c.nd stronLer pl .nts to make the crop, 

2 .nd t~1ese 'Se seldom found at re ular c.nd 

~esired intervals in the row. Hence, judge-

ment shoulo. oe used in spacing beets. After 

spe.cing bc.s ,_J een done the beets Bhoula stand 

in tufts or uunctes ['.t inte1·v2.ls of eit.1t to 

twelve inches in th e ro~. 



Thinnine is one of tee tedious 

joos in the ~ro~inL of ~ub~r beets. The ttin~i~~ 

.i~ust oe ci.one very c2.re:..'ully so 2s to le 2,ve a 

sin~le beet ~nd no doaules in one pl~ce. The 

success of the crop e9ends a great deal upon 

t:1 e thinning. 

Thinning should be done a few 

d.a:s after spacing,. T}1e reason i'or thinnine; 

becorr.es a :Jc.rent ?."hen one re~ne:r.bie1·s that there 

is in the soil 2,t 2. ~iven tij1e a certain a..T.ount 

of ;,ve,ile.ble plcnt fooc:1 enc 1oisture, e.nd the 

eerlier tte useless pl~nts are renoved t~e more 

food ~nd moisture will be left for the beets 

tL2.t a.re to 1n2.!t.:e t~:e c1·op. The sc:, '1e holds good 

in re~ :,rds to \7""eds, \ :.i ch should c1ll oe care

fully removed. As in spacin[, the largest and 
I 

st1·on est oeets should oe left. .t1.fter t:.e oeets 

::.re thinned they v1il t for c. ti,ne, let.vinl:;) the 

oe?t over ste~s exoosed to ~he sun. For this 

rec.son the e".rth shoulo De clr2,wn up around the 

le.nts when t ... inninf, in order to "Jro tect tne.r1 

[.S fe,r c.s 1Joscible. 

D:is eases: There a.re .iany diseases 

of sugar beets. So ,e of the diseases • .re well 

known a.nd e;,.sily con rolled; others, wnile known, 

are handled with difficulty; anf still others are 

obscure :.s to their causes• The 1orses uroduced 



by diseases ma.y be brought about by a destruc

tion of the pl~nt itself or by some injury 

wnich reduces the size or quality of the beet 

root. 

Among the diseases wnich 

att~ck the belt during the early growth is tne 

so-called clamping-off. There are several forms 

of this disease, due, apparently to different 

organisms. This disease is very common in 

early spring. Sometimes the tops turn black; 

then again the roots turn black and soften. 

The only time the plant will recover is when 

the outer skin is only affected. The disease 

will not occur unless one· of the danping-off 

orranisms is present. 

There is also· one called 

nematodes. This is a worm-like or 6anism, 

sometimes called an eelworm, which attaches 

its elf to the root c'.nd wnen present in large 

enough number retards the growth. This pest 

lives in the soi 1 fro;11 year to yeer .i.nd ~s 

yet there is no r·emedy that is very effective. 

Root-rot is a very destructive 

. .iid-summer diser.se, caused by a fungi. This 

disease gener~lly destroys the plant before 

hc~rvesting. The most effective way to co.;1-

be.t this disease is by crop rotntion. 



Lea.f-spot is caused the same 

v1ay 2,s root-rot. 

The most impottant insect that 

affects the leaves are webworms and the beet 

army v10rm. Their principle work is to 

destroy the leaves. They also have G re

tardin~ effect upon the ~rowth of tne beet. 

Usually these insects start in one corner of 

the field and work until the whole field is 

covered. These may be controlled oy the use 

of lead arsenate, Paris green, or other 

arse~icalE. In Leafhopper, cutworms, and 

false chine~ bug are insects that affect the 

rest of the beet. The leafhopper and cut-

worm ce.n be checked by the use of poison 

bait while the chinch bug can oe killed by 

usinf contact sprays. 

Harvesting sugar beets by 

hand consists of three distinct operations. 

They are: liftin£, pulling, and topping. 

As a rule the side lifter is used ~s this 

has a lighter drc:>.ft l,..1t the mc?.in thing is 

that all beets be loosened and thnt as few of 

them as possible be oroken. After the beets 

are loosened they Rre thrown into piles. The 

nu~ber of ro~s used to make a pile is a 



me.tter of convenience. When the beets are 

pulled more or less dirt clings to them. 

As much as possible should be removed by 

she.kin§. Before topping the beets the 

ground where the oeets ~re to oe put after 

topping should be smooth. Topping is dore 

with one stroke of a heavy knife. There 

are severe.l types of hc..rvester which lifts 

and tops the beets e.t one operation. Some 

of these will be on the market in the near 

future. This greatly reduces the cost of 

h2.rves ting. 

The main by-products are the 

beet top and pult, and waste lime. If 

properly handled, beet tops form a valuable 

c:..sset for the oeet grower, and as stock food 

they should oe valued at thei:r rec:1 worth. 

Many farmers sell theme.ta cash price 

ranginz from ';2.50 to '5.00 per acre. In 

the cese the grower is tte loser for two 

ree.sons: nc:...nely, in the first ple.ce the top 

is of grer..t feed value, c.nd , in tne second 

• plL.ce, if he c\llows t'"r].e tops to leave his 

farm he loses their manuri...l vclue. The 

tops cr..n ce utilized oy letting the etock 

run in the fields. 

,4,LL 



Beet pulp is r-.lso excellent 

for stock. This by-Jroduct is the refuse 

th2.t re,i1ains c.fter the beet roots ::.ave been 

sliced c.nd t:.e sugar extra.ct ed. .Pulp may be 

fed either green or dry. 

Profits from sugar beets 

depend a. grec>,t deal on the way they are grovm, 

and he.ndled, but there is no douot if they are 

grown c>.nd ha.ndled right there is :noney in them. 

In conclusion we want to make 

clear that the ~ost im~ortant things to keep 

in ~ind in the f'.TOWing of sugar oeets is type 

of soil, preparation of sPed bed, cultivation, 

end l~st out not least, t~e control of diseases 

e.nd insects. 
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Some people may think that the 

subject of birds is not very closely related to 

the subject of a5 riculture. However, we will try 

to show that 0irds are absolutely essential for 

carrying on crop production; for ~ithout them our 

crops would be ravaged annually by pests. 

~he economic value of birds to man 

lies in the service they render in preventing the 

undue increase of ipsects, indevouring small 

rodents, in destroying the seeds of harmful plants, 

and in acting as scavengers. 

Leading entomologists estim•,te that 

insects cause an annual loss of at least two 

hundred million dollars to the agricultural 

interests of the United States. This, of course, 

does not include the damage done to ornamental 

shruobery, shade and forest trees. Insects are 

the natural enemies of veget1.tion, and birds are 

the natural enemies of insects. 

Birds digest their food so rapidly 

that it is difficult to estim• te from the contents 

of a bird's stomach at a 3iven ti11e h:.)\V .nuch it 

eats during the day. The dtom, ch of a yellow-



billed cuc~oo, shot at six o'clock in the morning 

contained the partially digested remains of forty

three tent caterpillars, but ho,.,. •. Jany it ,·;ould 

have eaten before night no one can say. The 

stomachs of four chickadees contained one thousand 

and t,1enty-eight eg:ss of the ca.nkerworm. The 

stomachs of four other birds of the same species 

contained about six hundred e0·gs a.nd one hundred 

and five female moths of the c: nker11orm. mny 

additional cases could be cited, shorring the 

intimate relF..tion of birds to insect lir'e, and 

emphasizing the necessity of protectin~ and 

encou1·aging these feathered friends of the 

fn rmer. 

In the United States are found more 

than ei~ht hundred distinct kinds of birds, sixty

nine families, of w:1ich twenty families are classed 

as v;c..terfowl, seven as shore birds, four as upland 

game birds, five a.s birds of prey, and thirty-

three as land birds. In general the si.1aller land 

birds are of gre, test interest to the farmer and 

orchardist. Uf the lar~er ~irds, horever, the 

u,?land 6arne birds, the hawks, and the owls, 

deserve some 11ention. 

H~:vks and owls, though not closely 

rel~ted, may be considered together on account of 

the similarity of their feedinJ hiuits. Feeding 

chi•"fly upon 11v1n 5 animals smaller then themselves, 



naturally they sometimes prey upon some of the 

domesticated ~inds, particularly poultry. This 

has given them a bad reputation with farmers. 

Scientific investigation of their iabits shows 

that only a few species of. ha11ks and only one 

owl feed chiefly, or even largely, upon birds 

and therefore to any great extent upon poultry. 

The birds of prey regarded as chiefly injurious 

include the sharp-shinned, Cooper, and duck 

hawks, the gos-hawk, and the great horned owl. 

The bird ha~ks fly srriftly over trees and bushes, 

and 1ake sudden darts upon their prey, and from 

this behavior and their color, three of the 

species ere often knoi::n as blue darters. The 

chiefly beneficial hawks differ in flight from 

the dB.rt in 6 ha~ks, either soaring at a considerable 

height or hovering over places where they are 

seeking prey. The great horned owl, v;hich 1 ike 

most of its relatives, feeds at night, gets only 

poultry that is improperly exposed, and when 

prevented from doing this, its habits ore largely 

beneficial. The re.n·' ir1in 6 species of hawks and 

owls, more than fifty in a11i have useful habits. 

They feed on a greRt v~riety of rodents and have 

a tr~mendous effect in controllin~ the numbers 

of t_1ese pests. 

The era~ is a bir that is often 

condemned by the farmer. Eowever, upon studying 



its food hr.,its, th3 cro'"'S 111erits and shortcomings 

appear about equ.:,,lly divided. .\b)ut twenty-eight 

percent of the yearly food of t~e adult crow 

consists of animal ,.1atter. Over two-thirds of ti:is, 

or ,:bout a fifth of the ·.1hole diet of the crow, is 

composed of insects, and these include many of the 

mo~t destructive pests ~it~ which the farmer has to 

d'eal. Where crows are very nurrerous it may b3co:ae 

necessary to get rid of some of them, but they 

should never be exterminated entirely. 

The upland game birds include the 

prairie chicken, (grouse) partridge, quail, upland 

plover, and pheasant. Besides their value as game 

birds, these birds are of great value to the 

farmer in helping to control insects and weeds. 

The small birds 1r1ay be classified 

accordin~ to their food habits, and their value as 

songsters. 

Some insectivorous birds are: 

,.:voodpeckers, flickers, 1nosqui to hawks, flycatchers, 

cucJ:Coos, lileadow 1:-irks, kingbirds, and swallows. 

Some of the birds thot are valued as 

songsters -s ~ell as beinu insectivorous are: 

mockin 6
oirds, catbirds, t~ras~ers, wrens, orioleo, 

'1Dd robins. 

The srmllO\"''S • re r>1110n.; the .nost 

insectivorous of birds. Their food co1sists of the 

smaller insects c1ptured in ~id-air or picked from 

the tops of tall ~rass or weeds. 



The kingbird is also largely 

insectivorous. It is a true flycatcher and talces 

on the ~in~ a l~rge part of its food. It is a 

valuaole oird to have arJund the poultry yard 

1ecause of its hostility to hawks and crows. 

Jockingbirds, catbirds, and 

thrashers are distin~uished by unusual ability 

as son~sters. Economically considered, all are 

rather too fond of cultivated fruits, but as a 

rule they do more good than harm. 

Closely related to the mockers and 

thrashers are the urens, of which we have eleven 

species. In food hobi ts these little birds 

are entirely beneficial. They may oe said to 

live upon animal food alone, for an examination 

of eighty-ei~ht stomachs show~d that ninety

ei~ht percent of the contents was made up of 

insects or their allies, and only two percent 

was ve6etaole food . .rialf of the ani.nal food 

consisted of 3rasshop1ers und oeetles; the 

re,1ainder of caterpill· rs, bu~s, spiders, and 

plt1nt lice. 

The Baltimore oriole is noted for 

its beuutiful plum, ge, sveetness of song, and 

beneficial food h,oits. CEterpill~rs constitute 

the largest item of t~e food of tie oriole. In 

t1·,1o hundred four nto .. ,nchs they formed thirty

four percent of the food. The other insects 



consist of beetles, bugs, ants, grasshop9ers, and 

some spiders. 

The robin is an omnivorous feeder 

and its food h::-bits have sometimes caused 

apprehension to the fruit 6 ror!er, for it is fond 

of cherries and other small fruits. Examinations 

of 1,236 stomachs show that forty-two percent of 

itsfood is animal i:1atter, principally insects, 

while the remainder is made up largely of small 

fruits or berries. 

To understand the economic value of 

birds, not only must the feedinJ habits of species 

and fa.lilies be known, but also the collective 

effect of birds upon pests and crops. Most of 

their damage results from local over-abundance 

either of one species or of a. nu,nber of species 

of similar feeding h::i.bits, and it is inf.1.icted 

chiefly upon fruit and grain crops. 

If birds by their united effort 

are able to accomplish great harm, they are for 

the same reason able to do great good in the 

destruction of insect Dests. Unusual outbreaks 

of pests upon TI'hich birds can feed are always 

attended by J~therings of the bird clans. 

However, imoortant as this i.1ay be, their every-.. 
day services in consuwin 6 insects of all kinds, 

thus holding down the whole tide of insect life, 

are of gre2ter i,nportance. No one who has 



observed t~e ceasele s activity of oirds in 

feeding their young can doubt ttat the destruction 

of insects in this ~ay is enormous. The house 

wren brings food to its youn 6 about once every 

two ,ainutes c..ll day long. Not many birds equal 

this record, but the avera 6e rate probably is one 

feedin"-: to every five to ei 5ht minutes. 

Insect life is the ~reatest menace 

to agriculture today. 1an has, 'by bringing new 

land into cultivation, increased the food su~ply 

of insects, and by wanton destruction and 

deforestation has decreased the populntion of 

natural insect ene:nies. The problem then before 

us is one of restoring that equilibrium or 

balance in nature whereby our noxious pests 

are kept in check by natural means. Much of 

this can be accomplished through conservotion 

and encouraged propagation of bird life. 
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The fundamental reason for the need 

of protection of our native birds is the rapid 

settlement and population of our couOtry. A 

hundred years ago the population was thinly 

scattered in the East. To the Westward was an 

immense unbroken wilderness with such resources 

as appeared inexhaustible. During the first 

half of that century no one ever thought that 

the game birds and animals would ever be 

exhausted. 

The p~st fifty years have brought 

about an enormous change of opinion. The pwi.rie 

chicken, the wild ducks, wild turkeys, wild 

geese, and ruffled 0 rouse are all being protected. 

This has been largely due to individual work of 

hunters and sportsmen. Now the people have 

greatly increased in nu~ber, and the question of 

protection of wild life has become a difficult 

problem. If fashion says that feathers from a 

certain specie of oirds shall be worn, immediately 

that kind of bird is doomed to almost complete 

destruction. lhen as soon ·1.s that specie of birds 

is nearly all killed off and style na.ries the 



plumes of another kind of bird to be worn that 
' 

bird, too, is diminished as the previous specie. 

The highways with the autos, the 

trolleys into the country, and other means of 

travel inter,'!eaving the country, all serve as 

destroyers of birds and bird life by tulcing people 

into the country ihere they rob birds' nests of 

their eggs and young. Examples of this are egg 

collectors 1,ho gather eggs by the thousands, and 

small boys who 1·0 b the nests of eggs or young, 

-whichever they find. 

Other destroyers of bird life are: 

foxes, wolves, dogs, cats, skunks, l7easel s, ha,1ks, 

and other birds of prey. In order to increase our 

wild bird life, the enemies of the birds must first 

be educated, killed, or driven away. Birds' nests 

in trees may be protected from animals by tacking 

a strip of tin, ·bout one foot wide, around the 

tree trunk, below the branches. This keeps the 

aniruals from climbing up to the nests. 

The first n tional movement in 

favor of orotection of the non-bame birds of the 

United States was started in 1886 by Dr. George 

Grinnel, editor of the "Forest and Stre~m". An 

association celled "The Audubon Society" was 

formed. The herd office 1ras located at New York, 

with locnl secretaries and members scattered 

throughout the country. The purpose of the society 



-r,as "to protect American tirds 
' 

not used for food 

from destruct ion for co.mt1ercial purposes 11. Tb.is 

was soon put into force because of the demands to 

supply the American and European ~illiners. 

You can see that people thou 6ht 

about protect ion of l''ild birds quite a few years 

ago, ~lthough ~ has not developed very much until 

recent years. 

Several years ago it became evident 

to advocates of bird protection that state and 

local laws alone were not sufficient. Tho these 

were stePdily being improved and an awakened 

public conscience was bringing about better 

enforcement, it was evident that by the time the 

laws had improved enough to afford real protection 

no game birds ~ould be left to be protected. 

The only hope was that of Federal 

legislation; and after several years of agitation 

a n~tional law for protecting miJratory game and 

insectivorous birds was passed by Conzress, in 

1913. Under its provisions the Department of 

A,riculture is ;iven full authority to determine 
u 

what shall be closed seasons, and to prepare 

regul~tions for their observance. The committee 

in the Jep~rtment, at the request of bird lovers, 

has witLdrawn ::i. number of birds from the list of 

game birds and has ~iven them protection through-

·1'hey P. re : 
out the year. sandpiper, curlew, avocet, 

' 



godwi t, and some of the plovers. Since it r:as 

evident that protection in addition to that 

piovided by s~ate laws must be given especially to s 

shore birds, it was decided that the best ~ay to 

afford part of this needed extra protection was 

to prohibit all spring shooting. \':ithin a fev; 

years a ;reat revolution has taken place in 

public sentiment regarding spring shooting. 

Even ignoring the barbarity of shooting a mated 

bird, the conviction has become general that a 

given bird population ~ill furnish the best 

sport and the greatest a1.1ount of that sport if 

shootin 5 occurs only during fc.11 migration, when 

the birds are in prime condition. Indeed this 

belief has become so ~eneral that in all speeches 

and discussions before the co1mni ttee and Congress 

in regard to a nutional migratory game bird law, 

it was taken for Jranted that one of the Federal 

re ulations would be the absolute abolition of 
'-' 

all s~rinb shooting. So complete had been the 

understanding that the framers of the regulations 

felt as much bound to include in them the pro

hibition of sprin; shooting as though it had been 

specially mentioned in the act of Congress. 

Realizin 6 that migratory birds must 

hrve _t:;totection when on their northern and southern 

fli6hts, the United st~te.s und the Dominion of 

Canada have cooperated in the protection of them 



• by establishing bird refugee and in !)rotecting them 

by laws. 

During the p .... ,st ten years National 

bird reservations have been estaolished by Executive 

order for the purpose of affording protection to 

important breeding colonies, to furnish refuges for 

migratory birds, or for ~inter protection. !ost of 

the reserv~tions are on small tracts of rocky, hilly, 

or swampy land that would otherwise be used for 

nothin 0 . 

The birds on these reservations are 

protected by a special act of Congr~ss, by state 

laws, and in some cases by a special provision of 

state 6 ame laws. 

The national bird reservations are 

divided into six districts: (1) The Gulf district, 

including ten reserv~tions in Florida, four in 

Louisiana, and one in Porto Rico; (2) The Lake 

district, includin3 t,vo reservations :ln Michigan, 

two in North Dakota, and one in \.'isconsin; 

(3) The Mountain district, including twelve 

reservctions in the Rocky Jountain states, South 

Dakota, and ~ebrasKa; (4) the Pacific district, 

including three reservations in Ca.lifc,rni 1, four 

in Ore 6 on, ond ei 0 ht in 7ashir:gton; (5) the 

Alaska district, includin~ ei 0 ht reservations; 

and(:) the Hawaiian district, includin~ one 

reservation. 



State gane refuges are established 

by petition of the land o~·mers. The petition is 

sent to the State Gt1me and Fish Commissioner who 

sets a date for a hearing in the district that is 

to be set off. In case there are no serious 

objections, the area defended in the petition is 

set off as a State Game refuge. 

There are not enough birds on the 

farms, especially on the cultivated pDrts. 

Protection alone will help a iood derl to bring 

birds to the farms. Eforts should bE made to 

att~act them, not only around the builaings, but 

in the fields as well. Shelter and nesting plc.wes 

must be protected and not destroyed. Clearing 

brush away from the woods a1:d fences destroys 

nesting places of many birds and n~turally drives 

them away from the fields. 

If there are not trees and shrubs 

around the home and fences, birds will not stay 

there, but will ~o rhere there are trees and 

shrubs. If you plant a lot of trees and shruobery 

around tne buildings ~nd fences, the birds will 

soon find tliat there is a pluce rnere tn.ey are 

more ,rotected from the wind and th t furnishes 

good 03 sting pl~ces as well. 

so,ne 0irds do not 1 ike to tuild 

t·::.eir nests in tr, s or on buildin s, but if bird 

houves of t~e 0eooer size and shape are loc·ted 



on poles extendin 6 eight or ten feet above the 

;rounJ, are located i':here the birds will not be 

disturbed, the birds will build in them. Birds 

that do ouild in trees will be more encoura~ed 
0 

if a framework with a roof on is provided for 

them. 

The bird popul tion may be greatly 

increased by feed. Pirds, like people, require 

food 1..1oth su_i.ner and ~7inter. Suin. ier food is 

0 enerally orovided ~y ~ild fruit, insects, ~arms, 

etc. ,1inter and sprin 6 feedin~ is more necessary 

~ecause the snow covers up ~11 of the ~eed seeds 

Pnd other feeds that the oirds live on. This way 

be substituted by feeding on shelves in feeding 

houses, or on trays made esp8cially for that 

purpose. Birds ,1ill eat almost anyt::ing th1.t they 

can bet into their mouths. 

\~ter is a very essential attraction 

for birds. lf there is non· tural or unmolested 

water source close at hand, sh.: 110'.1 bird bu.the 

and fountains should be supplied. Even in winter 

r~ter shoull ½i SUJplied, but it should be war~ed 

in order to Keep it from freezin~ ~s quickly. 

The response to ~rotection and 

friendly c"l..re of birds is sho,·m i..-y-a report from 

near Pontiac, 1dchiJan. A tract of 150 c1cres h:•s 

been protected for several years for the benefit 

of wild uirds and other wild life. Do=s and other 

~.1·ra· life htve been kept o·ut. 
destroyers of -

Over 



fifty bird houses have been erected. Re6ular feeding 

places are maintained during about eight months 

of the year. In 1920 a bird census that was taken 

of sixty acres of this tract, shows that the birds 

have not been slow to recognize the advantages of 

this area as a nesting and feeding place. 

To :11aint'ain a gar:1e supply, and at 

the same time provide fair sport for the increasing 

number of hunters is a very large problem that is 

facing us at the present. Altbo recognition of the 

value of wild life, and the imoortance of conserving 

beneficial sp~cies of birds and mamals is becoming 

more ieneral in the past ferr years, and_the demand 

for the protection of game is more insistent; much 

re~ains to be done to ~-t local aid and interest 

from people everywhere. Without this cooperation 

the conservation of wild life is extremely difficult 

if not impossible. 
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DAIRY BARNS--LOCATION, VENTILATION, and 

INTERIOR ARRA ,JGEl:Ei:TT 
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In selecting a place for the building of a 

nevi da.i ry b2.rn we should consider its relc>vtion 

to other buildings already on the la.nd. If no 

other buildings are present, the contour of the 

land as affecting drainage of the uarn and lots 

surrounding the earn should receive first 

consideration. Other factors to consider in 

selecting a building site are: water supply, 

outlets to pa.sture und oarn lots, and outlets 

to fields ~nd roads. 

The locetion of the dairy b~rn should 

permit of convenient c0:1u1ur1i cation with other 

buildings, ~nd should be arranged to reduce 

steps to the minimum and still not be close 

enough tJ other buildings to oe a hazard in 

case of fire. Buildin~s to be remodelled 

should 
0

e changed to neet the requirements 

mentioned above in so far as ryo~sible. 

Good dra.inn.ge is of grea.t i·portance in 

the loo .tion of the dairy barn, because 



Sufficient slope ~way from the barn will 

not only aid in taking waste water away, 

but will also keep the lots around the barn 

in which the cows are kept, in better con

dition, and this in turn will mean cleaner 

cows. 

dhere possible to do so, and still meet 

other requirements, it is best to run the 

barn north and south in orde= to get a more 

equal distribution of sunlight on both sides 

of the barn. Generally this position of the 

barn will reduce the surface exposed to the 

orevailing winds. 

Before building one should make a c~reful 

study of bc1.rn plans and visit farmers who have 

good barns. Al tho it is not always possible, 

because of lack of funds to build as well as 

is desired, one will be well repaid for the 

time spent in inspecting well-ouilt barns. 

A ct.reful study of barns and oarn plans , .. ill 

help to decide on the proper locE~tion. Many 

of the desirable conveniences and good 

features in &rrangements that give a great 

deal of satii fuction after the barn is 

completed do not cost much in dollars, out 

must oe planned for before the building is 

begun so t.na.t instnlling can be done with a 

ninimum·expenditure of time and money. 



A well-planned and ~ell-built barn 

s: .ves le,bor and .nakes work more pleasant. 

It also is a factor in home beautification. 

A nice house and a poorly built barn will 

spoil the entire appearance of the farmstead. 

A well-planned farmstead necessitates a 

definite plan in arranging the buildings. 

The f orma.l or square system is very desirable. 

This is a square arrangement of the buildings. 

If one building is built to face north and 

south all other buildings should follow the 

same plan. A very poor arra.ngement is to 

have some buildings facing north and south and 

others standing corner-wise, or northwest and 

southeast. This poor arrange~ent indicates 

tLat the owner has been very careless and is 

very evident that no plan of building loc~tion 

has been followed. 

After b~rn walls have been built all 

rubbish and refuse within the enclosure should 

be removed and the floor area graded to the 

required level, allowin~ of course, for the 

thickness of the concrete floor. The soil 

where the concrete is to be laid should be 

thoroughlY com,acted. If the location is such 

as to nRke it oossible for w~ter to [St under 

the floor at a.ny time this pos2ibi li ty should 

be reduced by using a fill of clean gravel, 



cinders, or crushed stone, providing suitable 

drainage for tnis fill. 

Forms for definins- floor slabs, alleyways, 

or other areas to be concreted should oe of 

smooth lumbe1·, rigidly braced in line and 

carefully set to proper grade. The manger 

curb is usually placed first. It should be 

not less than four inches thick and is usually 

made six inches high on the stall side. 

Uprights supporting stanchions are of several 

types. Some are att2.ched to anchors which 

are in the curb and others are embedded in 

the concrete. The latter type must be in 

line and c~refully plunfued before placing 

the concrete. One manufacturer has devised 

a clemp to bolt over the curo and support 

the stanchions. 

Feed end litter alleys are usually placed 

after the cure; then the stall plntfo~m and tne 

m~nger are placed. 

The length of tne stall platforn, tnat is, 

the dista.nce from the .11anger curb to the 

lutter, will depend upon the breed of cattle 

kept. For Jerseys or Guernseys the average 

length is p,LJnut four feet eieht inches; for 

Holsteins about five feet e.re necen Sc.'.ry. The 

pla.tforn should be Ditched abo".lt one inch from 

the curo toward t 11e gutter. 



The manger should oe around two feet 

seven inches across and from eighteen to 

thirty inches high, with a curved bottom. 

The gutter should be sixteen inches 

wicie and ei 6l1t inches deep from the stall 

end six inches deep a.t the driveway or alley. 

T:ne reason for having the driveway lower than the 

stall platform is that the cows r~re kept 

cleaner, so thLt they can get out of their 

stalls more e&sily and they show up much 

better when the driveway is lower. 

Calves should oe fed as individuals, and 

for this reason provisions should be made for 

tying the calves during the time they nre fed 

their milk o.nd grain. A very cheap pen can be 

made out of wood which includes both stanchions 

and mangers. Individual pens for young calves 

do not pay unless the individuals are very valu

anle. One calf up to six months of age requires 

thirty square feet af floor space. The steel 

pens are preferred because they are much easier 

to keep cle~n. It ie almost impossible to keep 

wooden pens free from lice. 

The cow s110uld be ta.·en from her sta.11 

fou1· 01 ~ five de.y s prior to c;;,l vi nr:, e,nd put into 

a oox stall until ready to return toner stall. 



T~is box stall should be in a place where 

there is not too much confusion, but v.rhere 

the cow can be easily seen by the barn men. 

St~lls ten by twelve feet equipped with a 

feed manger End hay rack a.re suitable. A 

steel pen with mangers attached are very 

desirable. A v·ood frame pen is satisfactory 

if preferred to the steel equipment. 

Pl~ce the bull pen in one corner of the 

b:·.rn. Because the material used in building 

the steel pens is very expensive the pen is 

placed in a corner so that only two sides 

have to be purchased. Build the pen about 

twelve feet square, using steel to withstand 

the strength of the cull. Place the manger 

in one corner of the pen. Build a run or 

yard adjoining the barn so that the bull can 

get fresh air and exercise. This run should 

be about twelve by twenty feet. It must be 

built strong enough so thnt the bull ca~not 

break it down. 

I 
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To be satisfactory a barn should be 

convenient, sanitary, comfortable, ~ell ventilated, 

and \"ell 1 igh.ted. V:i th proper planning the id.en.ls may 

be realized at a reasonable cost. 

The inside arrangement of the dairy 

barn should reduce to a rninirnum the steps and labor 

necessary in feeding, milking, and cleaning. 

The barn should be so constructed, and 

the material used in the construction of the floor 

and walls of such a nature that it can be easily 

cleaned. Corners, ledges, and places where dust 

or cobwebs can ~ather should be avoided. If a 

bc1rn or J,lilk room can be easily cleaned it will be 

kept cleaner than a room that is hard to clean. 

Sanitation is secured by good windows, clean 

man5ers, deep JUtters, and adjustable stanchions. 

concrete floors aid to the co 1fort of the animals. 

Alleys of the ri~ht width make chores easier. A 

concrete floor is easy to Keep clean and is not 

slippery if finished =ith a ,ooden float. It is 

cold for cows to lie on, ~owever, unless kept 



well bedded with straw 9r si~ilar material. A 

~ooden overlay made of cresoted planks ~ives the 

COTTS necessary insulction and when laid tight to 

the concrete in sanitary cork orick or cresoted 

wooden blocks are excellent but expensive. A 

plank floor with space beneath, will accumulcte 

filth and become unsanitary. 

A dairy barn should be sufficiently 

1ell built to keep the animals warm and comfor.able 

during the winter from the heat generated of their 

own bodies. Consideration should also be given to 

making the barn comfortable during the summer. For 

cows alone, eight feet is sufficient height from 

the litter alley floor to the under side of the 

ceiling joists. The t:S°eneral purpose barn con

taining horses also, requires eight feet six inches. 

Light ceiling on the under side- of the joists makes 

a cleaner and warmer job, but many good barns are 

without it and merely have matched flooring on the 

upper side of the joists. Painting such joists 

and the bridging between them is difficult and 

cobwebs i11ust .Je S\Ve Jt down frequently. 

The usual requirement of window urea 

for a dairy barn is four square feet of glass for 

each cown. This is desirable in order that the 

b rn may be provided rith sunlight for disinfectant 

Dur0oses. A well li~ 11ted barn a "'pears more clean 

and comfortaJle than a dark, jingy shelter. Recent 

develo~e~ents in this knowledbe of nutrition 



indicate that sunlight may h?.ve a beneficial 

influence on metabolism. It may prove to be 

a..esirable to make provision for getting more 

sunlight on milk cows. This can be done by 

turning them out in the sunshine or by arranging 

the Y.indows so th~t they can be raised to a1lov; 

direct sunlight to enter. Sunli~ht is considered 

essential to the health of the dairy cows, and 

it also helps to destroy disease germs which may 

be found in dark and dirty stables. he height 

of the windo~s should always be greater than 

their width, as more floor area is exposed to 

the sun this way than with low, wide windows. 

In the northern states objection is sometimes 

made to the use of too much glass on account of 

the loss of heat through the windows, which 

tends to lower the temperature of the barn. 

This difficulty rnay be remedied by using storm 

sash in the winter or by usin~ double glazed 

sash; either of these is better than small 

windons. 

Unless ad~quate stor~· .;e space for 

feed and bedding is provided elsewhere, provision 

should oo made in the new barn. 

A well-built barn is generally the 

most economical in the long run. It is far 

better to build by de~rees than to go in debt 

too heavily on barn equipwent or to build too 



cheaply. Good accommodations for cattle, meeting 

all the needs mentioned ~bove, can be had at a 

very reasonable price--at such a price that a 

dairyman cannot afford to be "ithout them. 

Ventilation in a barn is the process 

and practice of keeping a barn supplied ~ith 

fresh air. 1 t is a continuous process and is 

accomplished by diluting the air in the barn 

with fresh air in such quantities to maintain 

the desired degree of purity. The foul air es

capes from the barn as the fresh air enters. 

To maintain health, fresh air is 

essential. Ventilation in burns is just as 

necessary as inhomes, schools, factories, and 

other buildings in which human beings live or 

work in more or less close quarters. 

The need for ventil~tion of cow 

stables is a consequence of the increased demand 

for clean, ,:holesome milk at low cost of produc

t ion which h.is made it nece~ sary that each cow 

shall produce as much .,1ilk as possible. . Lightly 

constructed barns '"'.re apt to be damp unless 

ventilation is provided, Gnd the stabling of 

ani,11als in dark, poorly ventilated, damp barns 

affects their health and helps to spread 

tuberculosis among the stock wherever the e;erms 

are present. Clean, \11holesome milk can .:,e had 



only from healthy cows. 

A good ventilation system, if properly 

installed and operated, will (1) supply without 

draft the fresh air necessary to the health and 

comfort of cows; (2) make possible control of barn 

temperature; (3) preserve the building and feed 

stuffs from mold that may spoil due to excessive 

moisture; (4) provide a measure of disease preven

tion and control. 

The King system of ventilation provides 

for a number of small intakes and one or more large 

outlets. Fresh air enters above the sills, rises 

between the studding, and enters the stable at 

the ceilinG. The outlet flues start near the floors, 

passing upward inside the b·1 rn, through the mo\v to 

the ventilator on the roof. The total area of the 

intake is generally two~thirds that of the outlets, 

lepending upon climatic conditions. There is no 

accurate data nith respect to the actual velocity 

of air in flues of different heights. Using 

King's recommendation as to the amount of ventila

tion required and assuming a flue velocity of 

250 feet per ,ninute, which is approximately that 

which u1ay be obtained in a 30 foot flue under 

aver%e conditions. 

Outlets are usually Prranged in 

pairs when the co· s are to f~ce innard, the out

lets are placed on the outside wall on each side 



of tDe barn and often enter the same ventilator 

at the ridge. The flue should be air-tight and as 

straight as possible, wit~ no abrupt turns. A 

barn sixty to eighty feet long usually should have 

two ventilators; in longer barns the exact number 

of outlets depends on the number and arrangement 

of the stock in the barn. 

Sevaral different arran~ements of 

outlet flues are used. Some pass directly out 

. 
throubh the roof at the plate, others, if the 

roof is of the gambrel type, continue along the 

lower set of rafters and pass out at the break; 

the most common practice is to continue the flues 

to the ridge of the roof. 

The intakes should be smaller in 

size than the outlets and of greater number. 'rhey 

are generally placed ten or twelve .feet apart and 

distributed to insure a good circulation of air in 

all p~rts of the stable. In the King system intakes 

start above the sill, rise between the studding, 

and discharge into the stable at the ceiling. In 

the colder sections it should be less, but air will 

enter the stable as fast as the outlets remove it, 

and if tne intake area is too small the velocity of 

the incou.Jinb air will be so ore at P s to cause 

drafts. 
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No branch of livestock ftrming 

6 ives better resulte th~n the raisin~ of 

swine when conducted with a rea.sonable amount 

of i~telligence. The hog is one of ~he ~ost 

i~port::::.nt ani1.1cls to raise on the f,_ru1, either 

for me,~t or for rofi t, and no fcr'"n is co,:aplete 

unless so .. 1e hogs ere kept to ~id in the . .iodern 

method of frrming. The fcrmers of the orth

west are awakeni116 to the merits of the hog, 

,nd are rE.~piJ.ly increur,ing their bc:n:{ account, 

by the output of pork. The hog requires less 

labor, less equipment, less cepi tal, and .:u= .. kes 

srecter g~in per cwt. of concentr~tes th,n any 

other fe.rw &ni.ual, c nd reproduces itself faster 

, nd in grec- ter nUt;1bers, thereby retu.rninc ... 10ney 

111ore quickly thin eny other fc: rm animal. 

The total ,;iroduction of ho[s on f,rms 

in ~inne 8 oti in 1920 was 2,381,000 while in 

1926 the production wcs 3,456,99~, this being a 

total incre&se in five yeers of 31 per cent. This 

1:1:hows how the hoe; ro.isine$ ina.ustry is co,uing to 



the front. 

South St. Prul ran~s third in re-

ceipts for hogs, second. in ho,-r 
0 slc::.u6hter, 

~nd firs-r; l.Il the Un.i. ted States for shipii1en t . 

T::..is shows t ... _r, t we hL.ve one of the world's 

~reetest ~uckin§ pl&nts right at ho~e. 

There L.re two econo!.. ic _probleills in 

hog production th~t confront the hog g1·ow-er. 

Re should be able to forecc;l,st when to increase 

or decrease the total production of ho-s, and 

nt what ti,ue during the ye&r to h&.ve ho ·s reedy 

for arket. Livestock en have come to realize 

th£t & study of past ~rices furnishes in part 

a b~sis for forec~sting future price trends. 

There is a certc..in degree of regul rity which 

cb.f_r~cterizes the upw~rd t:.nd downw, rd price 1~ove

,uents. The time intervenin[; between the peek 

point uid the lowest point in recei,:-)ts is about 

two or three years for ecch production period. 

Likewise, the intervals between the lowest point 

vnJ point in receipts very fro, .. ti··o to three 

yecrs, for eoch vroduction period. The natur~l 

tendency is to decrease production following a 

ee~son or t,o of pro1iteble prices. This flue-

tut tion ... ;·.y be tereued t1Je long-ti.-te price 

tendency ~nd iS valuable in foretellin~ the 



r 
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future. 

The other question thbt confronts the 

hog p1·oducer is the proper tiwe in the year to 

plece hor;s on the , ·c:.rket. There is the sho.rt

tiwe or i:'..Onth to uonth price cht.nges, that si1ould 

be etudied. A study of the &verage ~onthly re

ceipts anci. the .:uonthly price chc:.nges on four of 

the princiJal ~arkets iniic~te that receipts can 

be divideJ into two periods. Referring to this 

chart you will note th~t receipts are hi hest in 

December e.nd Jenu .... ry when the heeviest run of 

spring pigs re~cbed the 1 arket. A second heavy 

run will ·o e noted in iJay and June when the smr-.ller 

fall pig crop reaches the market. Note also th~t 

the prices decrease as receiJtS increase. An 

understanding of the ye~rly fluctuations in re

ceipts u.nd prices unc the seasonal trends in the 

hog market is et least a beginning of a better 

knowledge of successful pork production. 

From 20 to 25 per cent of the yetrly hog 

crop is now fall born. Fr,11 pigs can be success

fully 1·ai sed in the Red River Vt.lley with very 

little if any extra equipment. Tests at University 

Ft..rw have shmvn th·•t fall pigs gained 1.39 pounds 

daily while sprinf:.:, pigs lllfde a dcily 1.5ti,in of l.4 

pounds. The ouin by the fall ")iL~ was illade Lt u. 



lower cost. Fell rc.!ised 1Jit.:;.s il, ve the advantt e 

of £e,cLin~ the top mtr~et in April. 

In tl1e ·ctter of srine .::>roduction there 

ere 2 fe~ fpctors to ~e kept in 1ina. These I 

sntll brinG to our rttention by referring to 

tbe f ollowinb cl-1c.rt. 

Ho6 raisin_; has probcbly 1...~de _ore clec:.r 

!!loney for the fcr .. 1er th.,.n L..ny other enter,rise. 

for t:~is reason · 70J. would expect to find the hog 

the best :'1oJ.sed animal on the f~rm. But this is 

not true. 

hOG, but this ~ni~al to be 

is ~ood enou~h for 

t:.e ost profit" ole ust receive 0 00d cr..re wid 

protection. 

One factor in success ~ith ho:s is 

shelter. YounJ pit;s wust be lce.i;>t warm £ e tl.1.ey 

chill easily und recover slowly if ~tall. To 

prevent taking cold they wust be kept, dry, warm 

t nd aw, y fro1..1 cirafts. The oest hoe; house _pro

vides plentf of fresh air bUd is constructed so 

that sunliuht is well distributeu over the entire 

sever·l kinds of ho~ ho~ses ·reused 

but . non..., ti ese there a:re t\ o or three which ,.re 

best a& )ted. Ont• of which I will des~ribe. This 

/4 



section of this type of house is illustrated 

by the followin.::_ cha.rt. This is called the 

-- h~lf wonitor type of :ouse. Such a house 

should be 28 feet wide. This width will be 

s~fficient for two rows of pens erch 10 feet 

deep and. c..n alley r;c. r of ei 5ht eet. 

A row of windows on the south w 11 

provides sunlight for the south row of pens. 

Light for the north pens is furnished from 

window in the short wall m~de by the jog in the 

roof. It is well to note that the width of 

the sunbeam depends on the position of the 

window. This chart illustrates sunbeam on 

:Mc;;.rch 21. 1/hen ti1e wind0\7 is verticLl the 

sunoea will be the width shown by the tv,o dark 

lines. The window pla.ced c..t an ngle of 30 de

grees will add one-half wore to the width of 

the sunbeai as illustr~ted by this red line and 

the a.1; rk line. This ty9e O:t' hog house distri-

butcs sunlight over the floors of both rows of 

pens ut the time of the yrar when it is too 

cold for the spring pig crop to get out of doors. 

, 
0\ 
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The type of hog g1·own is always 

a comIJro.nise between \',1h&t the consumer wants and 

what tne ;roducer ca.n .noGt economically furnish. 

I shc.ll li.r.i t my discussion to the la.rd type of 

ho[:.,. This type is the 11ost co,nmon in the North

vrest, al though there are farmers wno are 

interested in the bacon type. 

There was a ti:irn when the only 

type of lard tog was the very compact, wide, low

set ani.nal tnat mc.tured ec1.rly e,nd fattened most 

ea.sily. This type does not make the ;11ost rapid 

or econo:i1i cal gain and cannot be )ro fi tably 

carried beyond e certain rather low limit of 

ITeitht. Sows of this ty e are not orolific. 

Occasionally one uill find 

ho~ ~reducers who still edhere to this type. 

'I11is type produces the ,w,ximum amount of lc1.rd 

and the .11inimu11 of lean meat, nroducing pork 

cuts tha. t c,.rry too inuch fat end therefore do 

not meet the consud1e1·' s p1·efe1·ence. As ti.i 8 

t , e" not rm.ke econo"1ica.l 
ype a.o"" 

--ai 11 
- ' it does not 



find favor with the hog raiser who has m2.de a 

study of the cost of pork production. 

The hog feeder looks for 

points that vnll indicate a profitable utiliza

tion of feed. He wants a hog vith a large rugged 

frame, a strong b?,ck c1nd limbs, a broad, deep 

chest, e. vigorous constitution, and enough depth 

to indicate strong feedin~ capacity, and an 

active rustling disposition. 

Only pureored or high grade 

stock should be selected. It does not µay to 

feed high priced grain to scruo hogs. Purebred 

hogs are more hie,hly specialized machines in 

converting farm feeds into pork than scrub hogs. 

One should choose the breed he 

likes best; if he intends to grow nurebred 

breeding stock, he should choose the breed th~t 

is most pouular in his co~nunity. Otherwise he 

may have trouble in ootaining- new olood e.s well 

as disposin~ of surplus stock. 

The hogs would not be the 

mortgage lifters if no considerP.tion was given 

to the cost of production. The 0'Te1:l,t est p11.rt of 

the production cost is the feed. 

There is no one wet1od in 

~ d" th,~,t can be considered &s the only 1ethod 
.i e e 1 n:: 



to follow. In ~eneral it can be said that 

the same good judgment required in the 

selection of the right tyoe of stock must be 

pre.ct iced in feeding e,nd management. Good 

selection will be rendered ineffective if the 

feeding is such that the animal will not thrive 

nnd yield a. good increase. The real oroblem in 

sv1ine feeding is to supuly sufficient nutritive 

material for buildinz and re~airing the body 

a.nd furnishinf sufficient energy to le,y on fat. 

The most satisfactory ration must necessarily 

be me.de up of feeds which a.re v1holesome, 

relished by the hog, and at the same time, 

wnich a.re reasonable in cost. 

Feeding for economical pork 

~roduction may be divided into three periodo; 

namely, the feed c.nd cc.re of the brood sow, 

tie c2.re of tne liigs before weanin[., and the 

r~tion for the ~rowing pigs from weaninG to 

m.,rket i ne;; • 

In this demonstration, I 

shall speak principfllly on tne feeding after 

wea,ning. Ho rnver, mention should be w.de 

tt e,t stron pigs can be expected only when 

the brood sow he.s been properly fed , .nd to 

encourage t1ie i[ to eat a.s soon 0.s possible. 



Pigs that 2re eatin~ liberally oi a good 

•• _rov.ring re.tion before wec:>.ning will continue to 

thrive when sepc1.rated from the sows. 

The weaned 1ig should be pro

vided with s kin111i lk a.nd such nitrogenous feeds 

es middlings and tankage to supplement the 

ground oarley or corn. A mineral mixture must 

also be ~rovided for bone development. Eoual 

o.:,rts of st ea.med bone meal and salt will su noly 

t~ e mineral needs for oi,:·s. 

Befo1·e weaning, the ·oigs ,··i th 

sows should h~ve been placed on a clean pasture. 

During the entire su 11r.1er season the p sture crou 

should be an important factor in hog feeding. 

Experimental work hes demonstrated that the use 

of' forage crop is an econo•ni cal way of 'Jroduci ng 

pork. 

Hogs relish green forage and 

it ie ciifficult to understand w:-:iy .nore farmers 

do not take advantage of feedin; off ~reen croJs. 

in this way. Po.stures furnisr .. the ,-rowing pig a 

succulent food, \"hich enaoles 1:lm to nssimilate 

better the rain which ie fed in addition; green 

crops also ~ssure the growing pig a sufficient 

aucntity of protein, Rnd aids in mineral 

n.ssimilntion, -chereby enabling t.1e pi1_ to thrive 

pronerly. 



If we expect to grow hogs 

and prepare tnem for m~rket exclusively by the 

use of grain, it will not oe found very 

profitable as a rule. Experimental cata 

secured from a feeding trial at tne Northwest 

St~tion will illustrate the economy of p~sture 

for growing ni:s. The results of the feeding 

tric:>.l show tho.t t~e lot of oigs fed in L, dry 

lot received the s2.me kind of grain r2.tion 

tna.t was fed to a lot hc1ving- t·1e run of a raoe 

oasture. The pigs were fed for a period of 

seventy days. Durinf this time the dry lot 

fed piss required six hundred twenty pounds 

of ~rain to make one hundred pounds increase 

. growth, w •• i le the pLs ture fed pi ~s produced 

one hundred poun~s of gain with four hundred 

thirty-eight pounds of rain. In t~is trial 

the pe.sture 11c-..de a savin 6 in £,rain of thirty

two and six-tentns oercent. Also the cost of 

gain was ma.de at two dollc:.rs per hundred weight 

cheaper on p&.s tu .. :e. 

Furthe .. :more, this s2. 1e trial 

Rhows that nasture produced a more raoid gain. 

Starting July 1 with an initial wei ht of 

sixty-three nounds per pig for e~ch lot; the 

pr,sture fed nirs on SC'pte·i1ber ·s average one 

nund.red fifty-nine pounds in weight, v1hile the 

( rY lot )i;i"S e.vera.ged only one i'.lundred sixteen 



pounds. A difference of twenty-eight and 

one-tenth uercent in the rate of gain. 

In the demonstration, my 

colleague and I h· .ve endeavored briefly to 

present a few of the nroblems connected with 

the succe,..sful m2.n2.gement of the mortgage 

lifters. Such factors in the ~anagement will 

~dd interest as well ~s 9rofit to t~is uh2.se 

of livestock production, ~nd when properly 

c>.ppli ed wi 11 make the ho 6 an ideal lifter of 

tr..e farm .nortge.ge. 

:.:uch h-~s oeen said about 

the Red River V&lley's pre-eminence in music. 

Tne glad songs of tne birds, the soft rustling 

of the wind thr?ug~ the trees, the crooning 

.nelodi es t".1.2.t nri se from everywhere, --these 

are a.11 beautiful but the :nusic th2.t counts 

the most in giving winfs to the mortgage, that 

will bring joy to ~11 as it is e companied by 

the ~elcome jinglin[ of silver, is that of the 

fi;,I'mer who c.~,lls t .e porkers to their re-Jast. 

This is how ~e does it. 

~his Va.lley c .. orus that 

will m~ke its m~rk. 
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There is comparatively little 

specialization i~ this country in raising 

m~rkPt uoultry. The great bulk of market 

poultry, ho-ever, is e by-product incidental 

to the production of eggs. On general farms 

poultry is kept to supply both eggs and meat. 

,;hi le chickens are rea.red in considerable 

numbers in tne east, the ·_gre2.ter supuly of 

poultry, in the future, will come from the 

north central states, namely: Minnesota, 

Iowa, Wisconsin, and IllinJis. 

Tne purpose of fattening 

poultry for narket is twofold: first, to 

obtain €,f,in in wei 1.)1t, ~nd second to improve 

cue.lity. PJultry n ... y be fattened from ten to 

ti enty a.P .. ys. T !ere are four aifferent ways to 

fatt~n ooultry. They are ran 6e, pen, crate, 

and n~odlin~- The range metbod is used to 

etart chicks. Pen ~nd cr~te for finishing 

e.nd noodlin;, wb.ich is an expensive pre.ctice, 

is used onlY on geese. 

~en poultry is marketed 



dressed, tte killin 6 11ust be c~.refully P.nd 

;roperly :lone, so ~.s to s2.feguaro its keeping 

cualities. Sc~ldeci picked poultry does not 

bri n c.s high a return because scalded pi eked 

keeping cualities ere inferior to those of 

dry picked. The head should be left on as 

an evidence t~at tne oird was in good health 

when slaughtered. 

The producer may market 

his poultry alive or dressed. The common 

practice is to .,1arket tne p::mltry ?.live as 

t .. e producer h2.s not the oroper f2,ci li ti es for 

killing. 

The poultry may be marketed 

cire·ct to the consU!ner through a poultry de['..ler 

or a local buyer who may be an agent for a 

0acker. Both alive a~d dre~sed is marketed 

direct to consuner. The anount sold by tnis 

nethod is comp~rLtively tJall. 

T.1c co.ruion method of mcrketin·· 

,oultry where producer is v,ithin easy shi'J;>ing 

distance of the consumin[ market is to ship 

Llive in ere.tea. Yet u great uulk o~· the 

poultry roes to the p~cker ITho dresses it for 

the 1110.rket. As some markets dema.nd live 

poultry there is a f 1ortGge of live poultry 

fro~ near-by fPras nnd it is neceseery to 

obtain ship~ents in car lots from the p~c ers 



or shi7pers in the west. 

The coop used for shipping 

live poul~ry should. oe made of li 6ht and 

strong material. The oottom should be 

tight and on tne sides anQ top the slcts 

should be close enough to prevent the poultry 

from stick:in 6 their heads throu...,h and being 

injured. Provide Y1ell ventili:.ted coops as 

this lowers the loss from suffication. 

Never over-crowd the coops as this causes 

0 ver-neati n:· of tne c~1ickens a.nd tte result 

is a greut loss. The standard sized coops 

used is three feet by two feet and twelve 

incnes hif:h. T'he hei2·ht depends upon kind 

~nd size of fouls to be shi·ued. 

In cooping poultry for ship

.nent, the birds should oe §,re.ded so th2.t each 

lot is reuniform in color, size, grade, end 

class as possible. A uniform lot is much 

more attractive and ordincrily sells more 

ireadily. Under no circumste.nces include 

culls, weaklin&s, and criJ les Tiith stock of 

oetter cuality, for tney· ere likely to lo~er 

the net retur!ls, 

Shipments should be ;nade so 

the.t tney wi 11 e.rri ve on mc..rket ee.rly enough 



in t.r:e cic1y so thc.t they wi 11 oe 1;,eic,hed 

t:: e sr,me r c;;.,y. Live poultry sb.oulc nerer 

c:.1rive le.te Sc:turday afternoon, for these 

oirds are held. ov, r unti 1 the next ·o:ida.y 

before bein.~ weigned. It is oest to n:.ve 

sniuments on the roed Rs snort a time as 

possible c.n... the s .. ;2.llest shri nka.ge wi 11 

result. 

The market grades and ouota

tions for poultry are not uniform in different 

markets. Poultry uotetions represent the 

t_ ree nain cl~sses, thet is live, fresh 

dressed, and frozen. The latter is ooultry 

tta t hc:.s been held in cold stor·.ge in order to 

c~rry it for a considerable time. 

Various grades are quoted in 

each of thele classes, b~sed upon conditions, 

quc:.li ty, r-i.ge, e.nd sex. A few other factors .1i;..1.y 

oe reco~nized in ouoti~c dressed poultry, cnief 

b..11011;· wni ch c:.re scalded or dry pi eked, ice or 

ar, pack d, ~nd milk or corn fed. Three grades 

of each of tne v~rious classes of dressed 

poultry are co i.1.only .n~de. The oest grade 

includes those cirds w icn ar in cood condition 

of flesh and cleannece, r.nd e.re well dressed. 

Tne second are thin flesh,d and p~orlJ dressed, 



Third, the culls w~ich ~re in~erior to 

both f re.des. 

The following narket £rades 

of noultry ere in cb .~on use and the 

. innesot~ st~~dard is similer to it: 

Broilers--broilers are immature chickens 

\'h.ich 2.s P, rule wei~h from two and a h,.lf 

to t~ree ~nd a h~lf pounds each. 

Fryers--fryers are immeture c•ickens ~ ich, 

c,s e. rule, "reigh from two and a half to. 

t"l.ree and e. half pounds e~.ch. 

Roosters--roosters t.re· young chickens which 

~eigh four pounds or over. 

Stage--sometimes young males wnich h~ve 

matured to so~e extent are termed BS ste~e

Sryrings or springers is a term co~monly used 

to c5.esignr.te all young stock hatched durin-:. 

the preceding spring ~nd early su111er. 

CLnons--C~pons Bre unsexed male cnickens 

~en aerketed at an age of seve~ or ten 

1.onths, wei 6nt from five to ten pounds er.ch. 

Fowls--Fowls Lre m, .. tured stock which e.re 

usually the c1ea~est of all crades. 

In practic~lly ell clLsses of 

poultry ttie e:,r2.des n,re on.sed u oon the wei ht 



of the birds, either per dozen o~ per oird. 

Usually producers do not 

hr.ve enough dressed poultry to ma:rket to 

.1.aice it necessa.r~r to do ve1·y 'nuch in t:ie v:ay 

f' , • r o_ ... raa.1 n'"'. However, an effort should be 

made to secure ~s great uniformity as 

possiole in appe~rance and size. 

In co ~ercial packing plcnts, 

brading is an important process. After being 

chilled the birds Rre sorted accordin to size 

and kind and are braded on the b&sis of their 

TTeight, freedom from blemishes, torn skin, pin 

feathers, and defornities. Gradin~ should oe 

done in a c:.illed room, preferably by d2.ylight, 

as tr1is per:ni ts a more cereful exa~1in;=.tion and 

:rading according to color. 

~!ost -iroducers pc.ck their 

p0ultry in oarrels for the reason tnat ice cen 

be more rec:.dily used in .:;arrels tM:-.n in other 

tyoes of p&ckages. In berrel p~ckins the 

dressed carccsees are packed by pl~cing first 

a layer of ice e.nd th en a layer of poultry, 

coverin t.1is with e. 12.yer of ice and continuin;; 

to alternate in tr,is manner until the oarrel is 

filled. The ba:rel should oe covered over the 

top with a piece oi burlap t~cked to the sides. 



Under commercial conditions 

in larger p2-cking .10uses the br.rrel uack is 

used largely for culls and for scLld-picked: 

In other w~rds, for the poultry of less 

desirable gracie. The more desirable poultry 

is ryacked in wooden boxes rith twelve ~irds 

to a box. L few p~ckers of ~ilk fed chickens 

use o~stebo&rd CGrtoons, packing two broilers 

e.nd one or two roast'ers to a ce.rt·on. All oox 

packed and much of the barrel packed poultry 

in up-to-de.te packing establish,nents is dry 

packed; that is, packed without ice. All 

boxes and berrels should be stenciled to 

s~ow kind of poultry w ich the p~ckage contains, 

and t~ tare and net weights. 

If market is near by shipments 

may be made by express but in long distant 

shipments it is safer to use a refrigerator 

car. When the poultry is not noved into an 

i.n!nedir.te c:,r..nnel of consumption it snould be 

held in cold stor~ge in frozen condition ~ta 

temperature of ten to fifteen de.::;rees Fa.hrenhei t. 

Frozen poultry tho.t hLS been thawed out vrill not 

keep so well ~fter refreezing. 

If you ~arket poultry re:ne 11ber 

to: 

study your shirming fc.cili ties e.nd deter-

~ine when shioments will arrive on market. 



Do not feed before ship9ing unless 

oirds will not ~.tri ve on t'je ,i1arket until the 

following d2.y. 

Do not overcrord tLe birds in the coops. 

F·,ttei.1ing the birds before they 2,re 

,.1, .rketed will usuo.lly pay. Dress the poultry 

in w ch e.. ;11c:i,nner as to meet the demands of your 

mc.rket. 

Chill the birds immedi?.tely and thoroughly 

after killing and picking. Never draw poultry 

unless your particular trade de~~nds it. 

Do not ship dressed poultry without 

pa.eking in plenty of ice. Find out ,,.,hc.t days 

are best on your market. 

Grade your poultry so th~t it is uni

form in size, color, and grade, and pack 

accordin1;ly. 
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More than five million farms 

in the United States produce eggs. On !!1ost of 

ttese fa.rrns e.~ gs is a side line 2.nd t1'!e s 1 1:·olus 

available for me.rket is s:nall, out the total 

surplus of these farms is sufficient to suJply 

the needs of a,n urban 1opulat:ion of more than 

54,000,000 people. 

The greater supply of eggs is 

in eastern north central, and western north 

central stc.tes, al though lr.rge numbers of of 

eggs are produced in the east and 2.long the 

Pa.cifi c Co· ,st v1here the climatic conditions 

?.re especi1:,lly f,.voreble. In 1919 Iowe. led 

with an annu2.1 nroduction of 120,000,000 

dozen. 

Egg m;:-Mrketing methods may be 

civided into three trouns. Direct, indirect, 

c.nd intermediate. Direct nLr k eti nw is ti: e 

st.le of Bf,l'S by tlie procucer to the consu.ner. 

Indirect merketin 6 is t. e s~le 01 e( gs by the 

producer to v~riouP &gencies w1ich in tu1n 

se11·to p .ckers or concentrators. Intermediate 



merket ing is a. method b which the producer 

sells to dec.lel's in the consuming ::12.rket, 

the e,sgs p· ,s::;ing thr::)Ut=h the hands of more 

dealers oefore they reach tte cons~~er. 

Grading of eggs is merely a 

~recess of sortin~ t2em according ~o cuality 

,:.nd of p2,cki ng e2.ch cu2.li ty in sepnrc te 

containers. ~ne ·rading of eggs by the 

producer is simple and sho~ld never be 

neglected. It consists of the throwing 

out of all eg-gs w1.ich Lre unsuitable for 

food., c>.nd also of sortine::- o:1t t:·10se v1hich 

by reason of their small or lerge size, or 

dirty 0r crBcked condition ~re unsuita0le 

for !lle.rket but wLich, when w~10le~ome, should 

be retaineC:. for ho111e consumption or for s2.le 

to local retail de~lers. If every :armer 

prac+ic~d t: is simple met od of rading illUCh 

of the trouble ~nd loEs involved in the 

handling of e~gs co:n.merci~lly would be 

elimin~ted and the reneral cuality of m~rket 

el~s woulu be improved. 

The packnges most tenerally 

used i or p .ckint, e, gs a.re the c~,rton, tne 

e~g c~se, and tte fillers rnd flats. The 

cGrton is E p~steooard peckaee ith a c&pacity 

of one dozen e·gs. This style is very seldom 

used exce--:,t when ti1e producer is selling direct 



to the consumer. 

The ""Jroduce1· ~"':--.o s ,i os his 

ee,=s ,.._enerally uses ti1e ste.nda.rd thirty 

'"ozen cr.se r:. ich is used by pLcE-e_ s. This 

ty,e of cLse is mr.de _of very lit;ht ,mod. 

The sides, top, and bottom c.re of tLree

sixteenth inc ~ .teri~l w.ile tie p .rti

tion ~nd en-o are c.ven-sixteenths inch. 

It is i npo:::tP.nt th, .t the center ooc.rd be 

in the true center of the cese so th t the 

t,70 comp· .rt nents wi 11 o e of equ2.l and -oroper 

size o.nd the ec._s end oL'.cking ;·i 1_1 hu.ve 

nei~.!er too little nor too much room. 

The o rdi n2.ry filler is me.de 

of s tra· t.)Of,rci a.nd cont2.i :1s t·.i rty-six scu;,,re 

cells errangPd in a squere =ith six one 

side. 

Five fillers, each holdinf 

three dozen e~,..~ erf ufed in e~ch side of 
' ~ ' 

t e cese, or ten fillers in ~11. Fillers of 

tl.is style c:•,re co . _ only C",lled :i1oneycowb 

fillers -~ out:..h the r~· .1 honeycomb is m .6e 

up of e;ix-sided cells. Speci;.l fillPrs 1ust 

be used ',j en duck e, _ s ;,1·e shi Ld. I r1 these 

fillers t_ e1·e f.'.!'e only twenty-five fillers 

inste,.d. J~ t i.1•ty-six 011 Lccou!1t of the 1: .J: ·e 

size of thee s. 



To deter.,1ine t .. e "Uali t.,. of 

ee, s r,s s1 ov·n by th8 cond.i tion of the r.ir 

cell, yol~, ~it., ~~d _erx, it is necessary 

to cc.ndle t~e.11. C·.nc.lin C:),'1Sists o: holc..L1'--

t.he e L ue. o_~·e :. ,...,.r"n 1· • t 11 
- <-' , 0 I, v u l.~D..' Uf'Ui... Y 

e.rtificirl, i 1 such a, way t .. 2.t t.:e re.J s of 

li_ht penetrate tne e 60 to a considerc:.~le 

exten~ thus enaolin~ the conditions of the 

contents to be noted. 'ost >reducers do not 

cE-.ndle eu;s, e.l t: ou_ h, buyers D.nd dea.lers 

find it e;.dv,·.nta_ eouc to co so. C ... nc..ling 

s 1ould oe ;n·e.c ... iced most L·enerc.lly oy 

producers. \'here it is done e.ily it is 

s .. ort proccc-s on the 2.verage :a.rm 2,nd will 

eliinin .te c:.ny e gs v· .ich r>.r u?..dly deterior

r-.ted a.nd ,. icn. s~ ould never find their vmy 

into the m~rket e g basket. 

Home- 10..de e~g ca. vllel'S !nay 

ob e .... sily r-.nd cheaply nn .. c.e oy usinJ ~ny lig11t 

t c.,t is stron enough for this c::>ur JOS e. An 

electric li,ht is best, out a ooa kerosune 

le n , LS, or sunli c]1t .. L'l be uoed. One of 

tue si 1 >l st i..',TICl .. ost s1.tisf ctory hone-

,· de de ic o consists of a lenuth of stove le 

witn an electric li ht or kerosene l~.p set 

inf'ide. A r.:>u11 
ale 0.1c • nd one-fourth i 1c 1 s 



in di~~eter should be cut directly on a lovel 

• i th the li ht. In c?.ndli ng eE gs, t~ey c.re 

eld in P. sla.ntinc position 1"i th the larGe end 

r.gRinct tne hole tnrough ··hich tne lie-ht pBsses. 

The egr;s e,re rasped by the s.nall end and wnil<J 

held bet ween t:1 e thumb end tips of the fingers 

it is ~iven two or thr e o.uick turns on its lone. 

e.xis. Tt1is .11oves the contents of the egg, r.nd 

tnro~s thP yolk nearer the shell, allowing its 

con;itionr to oe more carefully ooserved. 

To understand the conditions or 

factors that may affect t:1e cuali ty of eggs, 

their structure and comoosition should be re

viewed. The yolk iP suspended in the white at 

L')l')roxi·nately the center of the erg and is 

surrounded by the vitilline memorane. On the 

surface of the yolk c1.nd always on its upper 

side o.ppears the cer 11 or ger.ninal snot. In 

some cases t ere may be more t11Ln one. In an 

infertile e g thic germ is small and irregular 

in shaoe; in a •resh fertile e [ it is round 

c.nd lr.r gcr. 

The white consists of uliJuminous 

m·,terirl which fills ti1e S'::>ace between the yolk 

~nd the shell. It v~ries in ensitJ, oeing 

thickett in the portion near the yolk 

thinnest in tte ortion next to the shell nembrane. 



The shell is co~posed largely 

of li1n·e, is porous in structure .--id ?.llors the 

eva,oration of ~~ter from the egg contents, 

the nenetrr.tion of odors, ;.nd flavors, e.nd 

under unfe,vor~ole environments, the entrance 

of oe..cteriH. 

Aoout ninety-nine percent of 

tne elgs us ~d in .\tne:ri ca e._·e -oroduced here. 

E_g products ,.re consu,1ed m2.inly b/ wholesa.le 

bakers 2.nd. oy confectionei-·s, or these the 

frozen products serve largely as an ingredient 

of cakes and dried e 6gs find their outlet 

chiefly in the backing of pies, swPet 

snecialties, ~~d conf~ctions. Consideraule 

dried ... luu,nin e,r:d some dried yolk u.nd mixed 

ebgs tse ,,lso used in nrt. Some liouid yolk 

.:...1d .nixed ec..gs, ; .s ~,ell as S-'.):11e dried ege;; or 

yolk are c,nsumed in tanninc. E~ 0 yolk oil 

is used in love le~tner and in cook binding. 

Dried albumin is used for finishinb glazed 

lather, in c.tro.ne tannin&, of skins, u.nd ns 

e nech~nical fixin~ c cnt in textile dying, 

particul0rly in pringin delic~te tints for 

which blood aluumin is not suit,,.ble. 

I --:o Je th, .t we hnve cJnvi need 

you th e,t marketing of n Jul-~ry products is one 

of t. e outstc:i.ndin-· ind-;.rn1 ries in the United 

Ste.tes. 
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